


FROM A FAT MAN ... to a HE-MAN ... in 10 MINUTES! 

REDUCED MY WAIST 8 INCHES'' ''I WRITES 
GEORGE BAILEY 

---� "I lost SO pounds" says W .  T. Anderson. "My waist is 8 inches 
smaller" writes W. L. McGinnis. "Felt like a new man" claims 
Fred Wolf. "Wouldn't sell my belt for $100" writes C. W. Higbee. 
So many of our customers are delighted with the wonderful 
results obtained with the Weil Belt that we want you to-

TRY IT FOR 10 DAYS AT OUR EXPENSE! 

Actual Photos 
Show Immediate 
Improvement In 

YOUR 
Appearance I 

""t7ES SIR: t too, promised myself that I would 
� e�ercise but it was too much like work-and 

it's dam bard to diet when you like to eat. The Well Belt was 
just the answer-no diets, no drugs-1 feel like a new man 
and I lost 8 inches of fat in less than 6 months I 

GREATLY IMPROVES 'YQUR APPEARANCE! 
The Well Reducing Belt will make yo!' appear maDll' inches slimmer at once, and in 10 short $MY5 your waistline 

will actually be 3 inches smaller-three inChes of fat gone
or it won't cost you one cent! 

It supports .. the sagging muscles of the abdomen and 
quicklY. gives··an erect, athletic carriage. 

Don t be embarrassed any long_er -"'ith that "corporation" 
for in a short time, only the admirin1: comments of your 
f'riends will remind you that you once bad a bulging waisdine. 
THE MASSAGE-LIKE ACTION THAT DOES IT! 

You will be completely comfortable and entirely unaware 
that its constant geode pressure is working constantly while 
jlou walk, work or sit • • •  its massage-like actiQil gectly buc 
persistently eliminating fat with every move you make. 

Many enthusiastic wearers lwrite that it 'bot only re
.
duces fu but it also supports the abdominal walls and ��s the 

dtgestive organs in place-thattbeyare no longer fatigued
and that it gieatly iocreas!" their endurance and vigor I 

DON'T WAIT_;fAT IS DANGEROUS! 
Pat it not only unbecoming, but it also endangers your health. Insurance companies know the danger of fat accumu• 

lations. The best medical authorities warn against obesity, 
10 don't wair any longer. 

Send for our 10 day free trial ofFer. We repeat-either you 
take off 3 inches of fat in ceo days, or it won'(.cpst yoq one 
penny! 

We GUARANTEE to 
REDUCE your WAIST 3 INCHES IN 

TEN DAYS! 

NO EXERCISES 
NO DIETS 

NO DRUGS 
"REDUCED from 44 to 361NCHES" 

Gentlemen: I feel sore that you 
will be Interested to know that J 
wore one of :your belts for seven 
months and redaeed from 44 to 86 
inches. Yo�

e
�e� ��lf�:v 

293-296 Eighth 'Ive., N. Y. 

• •  • • or it won't 
cost you one cent. 
If we bad not done this for 
thousands of others • • •  if we 
did not KNOll?' ""C couiJ 
do the same for )'OU9 we 
woul<..l noc dare ma�c lh.is 
wu:ondicionaJ guacanu:t:! 

SEND FOR 10 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER 
THE WElL COMPANY, INC. 

93 HILL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Gentlemen: Send me FREE, your illustrated folder describing 
The Wei! Belt and full details of your 10 day FREE trial offer 
and Unconditional Guarantee! 

�ame'-------------------------------------
Address ________ -.,.--,..,....-------, 
Us1 coupon or write your nam1 and addreSJ on a penny post card. 



FORMER 110 POUND WEAKLING 
••• now wins strength contests l 
I WISH you could see Larry in action today ••• a per· 

feet example of my weight resistance method ••• the 
only method that gives the true weight lifting muscles. 
I've seen Larry lift more than 225 pounds overhead 
with one hand ••• and Larry is only one of hundreds ·of 
my pupils who have excelled as strength ·athletes. 

I want to tell you fellows • •• there's something about d1is 
"strong man's business" that gets you ••. thrills you! You'll get 
a great kick out of it ••• you'll fairly feel your muscles growl 

• IF YOU Do Not Add At Least • • •  

, INCHES TO ft INCHES TO 
� YOUR CHEST �YOUR BICEPS 
• • • it won't cost you one cent I Slsncda GEORGE F. JOWETT 

All I want is a chance to prove to you that I can add 3 
inches to YOUR chest and 2 inches to each of YOUR biceps. 
While my course is by no means infallible • • •  so many of my 
pupils have gained tremendous physical development that I 
am willing to stake m.r. reputation that I can do the same for 
you • • •  remember • . •  1f I fail it will cost you nothing! 

Those skinny fellows who are discouraged are the men I 
want to work w1th. Many an underweight weakling has come to 
me for help ... completely discouraged . . . I have developed a real 
be-man's physique for them ..• covered their skinny boi:lies with 
layers of muscles ... made them strong and proud ... eager and 
ready to face the world with their new power! 

Don't you feel the urge for real, genuine, invincible muscles 
that will make men respect you ani:l women admire rou? 

Take my full course, if it does not do all I say . .. i you are 
not completely satisfied • • •  and �will let you be the judge • • • 
then it won't cost you one penny, even the postage you have 
spent will be refunded to you. 

LU THE MAN WITH THE STRONGEST ARMS 
IN THE WORLD SHOW YOU THE WAY I 

Send for"Mouldicag a MlshtyChest" 
A Special Coune for ONLY 2Sc:. 

It will be a revelation to JOU. You can't 
make a mistake. TheasSUlllnceofthcstro.,.. 
est a.rmed mao in the world stands bcbilid tb.is coune. I give you th� aecrers of 

Strength il!llSaated and explained 111 you like 
them. I will cotlimir you t.o the chest, Try aoy 
one of my test c:oanca liatod in the coupoa 
at 2Sc. Or, try all am of them for only £1.00. 

lftish th�t Coupon TODAY I 
Mall your order aow aad 1 will Include 

a FREB COPY of "NBRVB8 Ofl ST.IU!t. MUSQ.ES LIKB IRON." It is a J>ricel�ss book to the stre.,.U. fan and muscle builder. 
It describes my rl$0 (rom a '!IIC!Ik, puny boy to 

����� c:!;=.:�e'!': ·���� w� 
jnch bicep. Full of 
bodied men wba teU 
c:an build srmmetrF Way! Reacll oa� -

JOWETT INSTITUTE of PHYSICAL CULTURE Dept.s,oe,Cc422 Po&11U St. sc:ranton, Pe. GooJV• F. Jowett: Yoor�ool· 
�':m�:u� ��':). eooi!! checked belo• r.r w!Jdi I am Ia• eloaln� 
0 Moaldlna: a Mhrbt:v Arm, !8e OM<mlding a Ml�rhty Back. 2lo 0Moaldin�r a MhrhU Grip 2Be ---- O Moaldlnlf n lll�blf.ChMtli1c 2lo 

;;.�.: • .:! �:::��· m��:;:�:.� .. :;.;EIIJSo HNT fiiUI OAU I Boob for n.oo. 
Namt·---------------------� 
Addm 

1 



Volume Four Urrarch, 1934 Number Four 

FEATURE-LENGTH MYSTERY NOVEL 

Man Out of Hd.L ................. : .................................................. .By John a Knox 10 
Evm Bill Zeigler tasted fear i,uring those dark hours whet1 e.ach 11ew dawn brought its 
own f.resll horr11r of lnwning flesh and disappeari11g men! 

TWO MYSTERY-TERROR NOVELETTES 

Death's Gleaming Face.. ......................................................... By Frederick C. Davis 54 
A place accursed by God and slmnned by man was the Braby11 homestead--where a 
family l01• dyntg of slow, man-made decay! 

Black Laughter. ...................................... ......................... _ ... By Arthur Leo Zagat 92 
Jean Arms#rong, alone and terrified, fonght for sanity-oas the echo of dc.rk, inhuman 
laughter dilmed through those dar-k passageu'<lys and deserted rooms. 

SHORT TERROR TALES 

Bloo(f In Primrose Lane ...... ·-······-···········································BY Grendon Alzee 45 
They said that the blood was the r(fvming work of some mad beast of prey. 

Murder Below ··----·--·---............................................................ :By Archie ObOler 81 
Queer and terrible things were happenin.g in the ancient house where, years before, she 
had bomc her only child. 

Back From Beyond ...................................................... : ...... ..By Wyatt Blassingame 110 
_Can a man once bt1ried reach back beyond the grove to wreak his vengeance? 

-A� 

Dark Council ............................................................................... -... A Department 121 

Cover Painting by Walter M. Baumhofer 

Story Illustrations by Amos Sewd.l 
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New York, N. Y. When submitting ma!UlSaN.Pts kindly enclooe ·stomped self-adllroOsed en .. lope for tbll!r return if found 
una.vallable. The publlsheTs cannot accept responsibility for return of unsolicited m.anuscripte� although care will be exercised 
In handling them. 

Send all manu,...lpts and subscriptions to 205 East Forty-second Street, New York Citr. 



Read how these N. R. 1. 
Grfj- Sa�d� 

Got Good Job With Spare Time Jobs "Earn n. c. A. Victor· $15 a Week l''J am wtth R. C. A.. ••r have no trouble getVictor. I have been tlng Radio work. I have promoted se v eral the reputation of being 
�� M�o�a$!o h�� �:U�:�dRa���g�ifs � 
f70 a weelc. u Louis $20 a. week for spa.re 
�t., �i��J!��:!' ���.o�ro·· N�� ����� 

Bronson, Michlea.n. -

Owes His SUccess to 
Radio Training "I owe my last three jobs to N. R.I. I nm now in the main control room ot one or the large broadca.sting chains. •• Serge A. De Somov, 1516 Llbrar'1 Ave .. New York City, 

llfall the eouJl(ln now. Get the facts about Radl<>-the lleld with a. future. N. R. I. training fits you for jobs in conneotion with the manufacture. sale and operation of Radio equipment. It fits you to go in business for yourself, service sets. operate on board ships, in broadcasting, television, aircraft. police Radio and many other jobs. My FREE book tells bow )'OU quickly lea.rn at home to be a. Radio Expert. 
Many Radio Experts Make $40, $60, $75 a w .. k 

Why st.:ruggle along in a dull iob with low pay and no future? Start training now for the live-wire Radio field. I have doubled and tripled sala.ries. Hundreds of men now 1n Radio got thelr start through N. R. L tralnlnJr. 
Many· Make $5, $10, $15 a Week Extra In Spare Time 

Almost at Once 
Bold your 1ob. I'll not only train you in a. few hours of YOur IJl)&re time a week. but the day you enroll rll send YOU instructions. which you should master quickly. for doing 28 Radio Jobs common in most every neighborhood. I gh·e you Radio Equipment for conducting experiments a.nd making tests The �m.n who baa dtreeted the t.hs.t teach you to build and service practically every type of Bome-Sta� TrainiD&' of moro 

h�� d��o:n���ie:C����id!�et��Y 3Pn �a�����o� ���it =.�oth::.:::�l:O:: 
about $1,500 whil& taklug the Course." 

Money Back If Not Satisfied-Mall Coupon Now 
:A-Iy book has shown hundreds or fellows how to make more money a.nd win success. n•a FREE to any amhltiou.q fellow over 15 years of age. Investigate. Find out what ltadio otl'ers you. Read what my EmvloJ"ment De:oa.rtment does to help vou get into R adio after graduation-about my Money�Baok Agreement. and the many other N. R. I. featuroo. l\.fa.U the COUDOil for your copy TODAY. 

J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 4CK7 
National Radio Institute, Washington, D. G. 

--------�----
J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 4CK7, 
National ·Radio Institute, Washington, D. C. 
the n,::,..,�tf.ne 8::'��'nJi.:W'n':�t Jo'bb1�o���i(m'ftre. �dn��::; .!:i'8k �cro-ro'l

n
�� 

of tm!nlng men at home In &pare time to beoome Radio Experta, (Please print plainly) 
NAME .............................. .-............... AGE ........... . 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I ADDRESS ....... . . ...... . . . ...... . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... -•• ; I <JITY ••••.•••. ,.,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,�,, •. ,,.,, . .. , •• . STATE • • •. , , ,, .,,.,,...,., J ____ ... ________________ _ 



G
ET ready for a government position 

' in the future. Prepare yourself NOW! I have shown thousands of 
fellows like you the way to get the well
paid Civil Service jobil. An<l the very 
FIRST step they took was to send f<Jr this FREE BOOK of mine. Get your copyi It 
tells you exaetly what I would, if vou 
came to see me here in Rochester. 

• 
Pag,a by page this book tells you IIVERYTHING you want to , know about 

getting a Government Position . . . . tells you an about the different departments, 
what they pay, vacations. anii pensions. 
But that's only a part of the good news. 
Get my book and get the whole story. 
Here are a few "high spots": 

ARTHUR 1L PATTERSO,N 

Page 6-Tells What Uncle Sam Pay; 
He'a tba !\nest. so.uarest boss ill the world. His people get an average ot 
�w:yYW�sf:f�l::sn s��er afi�Slo a yelt.l'-'C&n wort up to higher I>&ld 
lobs. My .book gives salaries of <>very 
blanch. 

Pqo 11-llow You Plck Your Jolt 
Select NOW tho lob you want in the future. rn hell) you to be READY for 
openings -when they are announced. 
You can work 1n your home town, 
travel. or work in Washlnl'tOIO, D. C. 

P- 28-How I Prtll4ft You 

For eight ye... I was Oflloi&l Eiiuniner ot the Civil Serorhle Comm.lssiDD. 
so I know the ltind and clasa of q,ues .. 
tiona that a.:re a&ked. You can depend 
upon me to eoa.ch ·:rou to help you trass 
IDGH. &nd be <>lfered one ,or tho 
FIRST 'l&bo opon. 

Page 27-About Raises Evory You 
Y"Ou .don't have to take the bess's vague l)romise of a ra.ise-a.nd never 
get lt. You can dopend on �ettlng 
Wh&teY.er increase Uncle -Sam Drovldes 
f.os. Tbe minute :.vou sta.rt With him 
you have a definite future for your .. sell. Read &II abcut this BIG AD
VANTAGE in my FREE BOOK. 

Page 7-About Vacation• with Pay In some branches of .theo Civil Service YOU get up to 30 daYS' vacation Witb full pa.y every year, and up to SO d:ttW 
sick leave (a.lso with pay). Not like some other jobs-where you're lucky il you get a. week off. and then have to take that at _your own upenset 

Pogo 12-About Civil Seniee Pensions 
Uncle Sam doesn't chuck you out when yOU're "too old!' He doesn't 
forget you. when you've "PaSSed your 
pri.m&--()r make you shti"t for yonrselt, or .fa.ll be.ok ()Q relatt?e!. He retires YOU on whatever ,generous peRSian i8 set a.side fQr your branch of servioe
lndevendent. happy� contente.cL Get Ia7 book and rea.d all about thls. 

These Men Mailed This Coupon-� ,!!!!! .� !!! 

Now llla1<inv 
$2633 a Year · •• .After two promotions. 

salary now $2,638 a year. I get paid vacation, sick 
lefi!V'B with pay. time o� 
tOl' Stmd.a;ys -and boHdo.ys. WOI'k only 44 hours a. 
week. Good p&y, clean 
m>rk. protection against old &P-1'""" llB!p ..... 
taiBlJ> h... l>&icl ..... .U.!• 
dB!ldBI" 
, MAXWELL C. REED, 

4,552 llo.ltlmore Ave .. 1'hlladelphln, Pa. 

4 

Ooum.s Saiai'J' 
witll G<>vormlltnt 

"On .June 22nd, after 
totting your help, was 
appointed to regular posi
tion in Railway Ma.il 
'Service--and now my I'&.Y 
for 1 week equa1s I 
weeks• ·ea.rnings a.t loea.J factory before. Felt like 
a King on pa.ra.Q.e wb.eD 
I .gave notiaft I was laar .. 
ingl" 

A. L. GREGORY, 
22 Sterr Street. 
New Britain. COnn. 

If you're an American citi
zen, 18 to 50, 1et me tell you 
how to he READY when the 
announcement is giv�n out of new lobs in the Civil Service
jobs as Railway Postal Clerk, 
Postmaster, Customs Service 
Man, Post Office Clerk. City 
Mail Clerk, or any of the other 
positions described in my book. 
Send for it NOW and find· out 
how I help you. Get ready, 
NOW. Be prepared for the job 
you want I Mail the coupon 
today! 

PATTERSON SCHOOL 
A. R. Patterson, 

2-3 Wisner Building, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

BE READY! 
When. opening• in theu branches ar• announeedf 
RAILWAY POSTAL CLERK 

$1850 to $2760 a year. Extra travel 
py. 

POSTOFFICE CLERK 
$1700 to S2100 a year. Special clerks 
at $2200 and $2300. Eligible to 
promotion to higher vaid positions. 

CITY MAlt. CARRIER 
$1700 to $2100 a year. Promotioa to bigger pay. i 

R. F. D. MAIL 'CARRIER 
S'IBOO to S2300 a year. Fine lob for 
men in rmal district&. 

POSTMASTER 
$1200 to $2300 a year. 

INTERNAL REVENUE AND 
CUSTOM HOUSE POSITIONS 
$1140. $1680 to $3000 and UP a year. 
Extra pay for over!l me. 

DEPARTMENTAL CLERKS 
$1440 to $1620·$1860 a year aftd u� 
to $3000 a year. Work in Washington. 

r------- •-- -··-- ---· 
Arthur R, Patterson. 

PATTERSON SCHOOL, 

2·3 Wisner m� .• Rochester, N. Y. 

Send """ your big FREE BOOK. telling 

�: J. � cf:er���t f��yfn�n sfs�� to $3300 a. yaa.r. with excellent chances tor 
"""""""""'!. Thls doesn't obllll&te me In 
UlY way. 

Name ................................ . . 

Address ............... .' . .. .... , ...... .. 

Clty .. . . . .. . ... ..... . ..... . .. St&to ..... . 



EMPLOYES ONLY! 

and Yet Ambitious Men are Getting in! 
The Question is "Are YOU Ambitious?" 

�MMERCIAL Aviation Is one ot the very u·- few industries that have grown In spite of 
the depression. A few years from now every 
town will have Its airport or flying 
field. Air lines will cover the country 
like the railroads do today. Aviation 
Is due for a big BOOM! It offers a lot, 
a. great future. to men who train them
selves for a place in it. 

course that many other ambitious men have 
used and proved. The course is easy to under
stand- hundreds of photos, charts and dia

Right today, ambitious men who know 
something about airplanes and avia
tion as a business are getting through 
that gate you see up there. There's 
the same chance open to you, pro
Vided you'll do what most of them did 
-back yotu'Self with training. 
It doesn't matter what branch of Avia
tion appeals to you .. Whether it's flying 
or a job on the · ground-plenty of 
places will be open to the right men
the trained men. The question is
ARE YOU AMBITIOUS? Will you make 
the effort to make good? 

Don't think that to learn aviation you 
must ·leave home, or give up your job. 
At small cost, I'll give you the Impor

\Vatter Hinton 
Former N a.vy flier. 
first to vUot a plane 
across the Atlantic 
(the NC-4), first to uso an airplane in 
exploration work, in-

or war-time 
Pensacola., 

is home
ndorsed 

y prominent tilers 
and aircraft manu

facturers. 

tant, fundamental "ground work" knowledge 
of Aviation that employers want. I give you 
this training right at home-by a home-study 

• • • • 

Aviation Institute of U. S. A., Inc. 
1115 Connecticut Ave., Washington, D. C. 

grams make everything clear. In it I've 
packed the knowledge gained from 
eighteen years of practical ·experience 
and over 400,000 miles of flying. Send 
for my FREE book explaining every
thing- How I train you; what op
portunities are open to you, and much 
more. Fill In the coupon and mall It 
today. 

Now District 
Traffic Agent 

"When I finio;hed your course I became 
connected with T.A.T., and am ha.ppy 
to state that promotion bas come very 
rapidly. I shall a.lwaJ.·s be grateful to 
you for your interent and r.oopera.tian. •• -c. E. McCollum. District Traftlc Agent, 
T.A.T.-Maudox Air Lines. 

Aviation Institute of U.S.A. Inc. 

W!�h������tig�tc�ve., N.W., I 
Send me a FREE copy of your book. "Wings I 
��?��n:�:�el �ag�::n:c� a����: I 

I 
Address ..... • ...... ... .. ... , ••• Age .. .. ... I 
CUy ....... .... .... ....... 'State .. ....... ' I 
------------� 

t� --· 
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To those who think 
Learning Music is hard� 

PERHAPS you think that taking 
music lessons is like taking a 

dose of medicine. It isn't any 
longer! 

study with a smile. One 
week you are learning 
dreamy waltz-the next you 
are masterins: a scirring march. As the 
lessons conunue they prove easier and 
easier. For instead of just scales you 
are always learning tO play by actual 
notes the classic favorites and the lat
est syncopation that formerly you only listened to. 

As far as you're concerned, the 
old days of long practice hours 
with their horrid scales, hard-work 
exercises, and expensive· personal 
teachers' fees are over and done 
with. 

You have no excuses-no alibis 
whatsoever for not making your 
start toward musical good times now! 

And you're never in hot water. First, 
you are tDid how a thing is done. Then 
a picture shows you how, then you do it 
yourself and hear it. No private reacher 

· could make it clearer or easier. 

For, through a method that re
moves the boredom and extrava
gance from music lessons, you can 
now learn to play your favorite 
instrument entirely at home--with
out a private teacher--in half the 
usual time-at a fraction of the 
usual cost. 

Soon when your friends say, "please 
play something," you can surprise and 
entertain them with pleasing melodies on 
your favorite instrument. You '11 find 
�b:::�

f 
tir�

h
�t sr�s�i�ll6e�1fr� �i!�; 

lining and lonely hours will vanish. as 
you play the "blues" away. 

New Friends--Better Times 
If you're tired of .doing the heavy 

looking-on at parties-if always listening 
to others play has almost spoiled the 
pleasure of music for you-if you've been Just imagine . . . a method that 

has made the reading 
and playing of music 
�o downright simple 
that you don't have to 
know one note from 
another to begin. 

Do you wo.n<fer that 
chis remarkable way of 
learning music has al� 
ready been vouched for 
by over 600,000 people in. 
all pam of the world? 

Easy As Can Be 
The lessons come to 

r�:;,o�l u�
a
t. J���ol 

t
�1 

Music. They consist of 
complete printed instruc
tions, diagrams, and all 
the . music you need. You 

PICK YOUR INSTRUMENT 
Piano VIolin 
organ Clarinet 
Ukulolo Flute 
Cornet Saxophone 
TroAtbone Harp 
Plocolo M�ndolln 
Guitar 'Cello 

Hawaiian StMI Guitar 
Sight Singing 

PianQ Accordion 
Voice and 

s.r:,.ec,:o�yu�g�e 
Composition 

Drums and Traps 
Automatlo Fingor 

Control 
BanJo (Pieotrum, 5· 

string or Tenor) 
Italian and Oermao 

Aocordlon 
Juniora' Piano Courae 

envious because they could 
entertain their friends and 
family-if learning music 
has always been one of 
those never-to-come-true 
dreams, let the time
proven and tested home-
L�

d
S. Sch�� of0

f
Mu��� 

come w your rescue. 
Don't be afraid 10 be· 

gin your lessons at once. 
Over · 600,000 p eople 
learned to play this mod· 
ern v.ray-and found it 
�"!t �d-���i;,;el

o
r!:: 

chat you need special 
"talent." Just read the 
list of insttu.ments in the 
panel, decide which one 
you want to play, and 
the U. S. School of Mu· 

sic will do the rest. And bear in mind 
no matter whkh instrument you choose. 
the cost in each case will average the 
same-just a few cents a day. No mat
ter whether you are a mere beginner or 
already a j!OOd performer, you will be 
interested tn learning about this newly 
perfected method. 

Send for Our Free Book and 
Demonstration Lesson 

Our wonderful illustrated Free Book 
and our Free Demonstration Lesson ex: .. 
plain all about chis remarkable method. 
They prove just how anyone can learn 
to play his favorite instrument by 11ote 
in almost no time and for just a fraction 
of what old slow methods cost. Th" 
booklet will also tell you about tho 
am

R��r:f dt�
w 

tf!:'�'fa{����e;tsC�trd!� 
��· J�!�

e s";���7 �1u M':S7� �ifl1
a
J;, aili� 

rest. Acr NOW. Clip and mail this 
�o

u
o�

n 
a�d

da
P�e:"'b!�,!.:r��7��

in
ie�;� 

will be sent to you at once. No obliga
tion. InstrwnentS supolied when needed, 
cash or credit. U. s·. School of Music, �7� Bruns"·ick Bldg., New York Ciry. 
Thirty-rixth Year (EstablirlmJ 1898) ------------

u. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 3673 Brunswicl< Bldg., New York City 
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Man Out 
By John H. Knox 
'Author of "Frosm Energy," etc. 

Bill Zeigler was a brave- man. But it takes more than courage to battle 
such a being as tracked him during those dark hours when each new 
�dawn brought its own fresh horror of burning flesh and disappearing 

men! 
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CHAPTER ONE 

"A(Jd I wiU raise the dead to feast upon 
dwse that li11e"-lshtar's Descent into 
Hades. 

BILL ZEIGLER, private inves
tigator, lifted his head with a 
start a�d stared across his paper

littered desk at the office door. In the 
corridor beyond, feet pounded heavily, 
drew near. He glanced, frowning, at 
the clock on the wall, saw that it was 
ten after midnight and pushed back his 
chair. 

"The devil!" he muttered irri
tably. 

Fists hammered frantically 
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at the door, and hoarse breathing was au
dible from beyond the thin partition. 
Zeigler thrust his nand under his coat, 
loosened the automatic in its holster. 

"Who is it?" he demanded with his 
hand on the knob. 

An unintelligible croaking sound from 
the hall was his only answer. 

Zeigler jerked the door open quickly 
and stepped back. A loose-jointed figure 
in shabby clothes tumbled across the 
. threshold, tripped and sprawled upon the 
floor. A black head lifted; a pair of large 
frightened eyes fastened appealingly upon 
Zeigler. 

"Mist' Zeigler? You Mist' Zeigler?" 
The eyes, like, boiled eggs, shone white 
against the black skin. The thick lips 
were flecked with foam. 

"I'm Zeigler> What do you want?" 
The Negro scrambled shakily to his 

feet and stood hunched and trembling. 
"He's dyin', Mist' Zeigler ... He say 

to me, you get Simms ; you get Massalon; 
you get Zeigler ... He say, get 'em to-
night; I'm dyin' ... He say, if you don't, 
th' man out'n hell gonna burn you tool 
You ain't police, Mist' Zeigler?" 

"No, I'm not the police," Zeigler said, 
then, his eyes narrowing: "You're not 
doped, are you, boy?" 

"Honest I ain't, Mist' Zeigler!" The 
black hands, - dangling limber from the 
shabby sleeves, lifted ip. a gesture of sup
plication. "You got to come, Mist' Zeig
ler . � . He's dyin'-" 

Zeigler's eyes narrowed; appraising the 
Negro keenly. This was no ruse ; the man 
was half dead with terror. He shrugged. 

· "All right," he growled. "I'll -go." 
He shoved the Negro into the hall, 

· snapped off the light and closed the door. 
Marching the stammering black ahead of 
him, -he swung down the corridor and 
descended the steps into the street. His 
roadster was parked at the curb. 
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"Get in," he ordered. Then, -"Which 
way?" 

"East Ambrose," the Negro said, 
"down past the railroad yards." 

Puzzled by the strange summons, but 
unable to extract any rational explana
tion from the fear-fuddled Negro, Bill 
Zeigler, shot the car through the deserted 
business section, swung off through the 
wholesale district, skirted Chinatown and 
swept past the railroad yards into a dis
trict of hovels and shanties. They turned 
two street corners, then, in the middle of 
a particularly disreputable block, the Ne
gro indicated a drab shack in the window 
of which a yellow -light gleamed wanly. 

H
IS guide scrambled from the car and 
shuffied toward the door, leading the 

way. The flimsy porch creaked -under 
Zeigler's tread. The Negro pushed the 
door open, and Zeigler, with one hand 
thrust into his coat, gripping the auto
matic, stepped into the room. 

· .-.. · . ·  

The yellow light frbm a smoking oil 
lamp threw its wan radiance on a scene 
of squalor. Outlined beneath a uirtj 
sheet, the body of a man-lay on·a cot near 
the wall. Bill drew near, squinting, felt 
the hair on his scalp bristle as his eyes, 
made out the horrid thing that lay against 
the pillow. With an involuntary shudder, 
he bent and stared at the grotesque parody, 
of a human head that was thrust out. 
from beneath the covering. Flabby flesh, 
pale with the sick pallor of decay, lay 
1oose upon the bony framework o£ a face. 
From two sunken pits of shadow the eyes. 
stared with glassy fiXity. 

Bill Zeigler sucked in his breath. "My 
God !" he gasped. "Cooked alive !" ' 

"A week he's been layin' there," the 
Negro wailed. "Wouldn't let me git no 
doctor, no police ... Then tonight . . •  " 

"Who did it?" Zeigler demanded. 
"I don' know, suh . • .  honest. I jest 
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found him a-layin' outside." The Negro 
ptished past him, seized the man's shoul
der and began to shake him. "Jager! 
Jager!'' he said hoarsely. "He's here." 

The corpse-like face twitched; puffy 
. lips peeled back, baring yellowed, uncared

for teeth. "Zeigler!" The word was a 
whisper that was forced with effort from 
the horrid mouth. The glassy eyes, sud
denly alive, rolled toward Bill Zeigler's 
face. "You're not Ott Zeigler!" 

"He's my unci�," Biil said. 
The eyes flashed with a savage light, 

. turned toward the -Negro. "I told you to 
get Ott Zeigler, you ape!" 

. 

"He wasn't home, Jager," the Negro 
gulped. "I done tried to git Massalon an' 

Simms too. But this here Zeigler is the 
only one I could .find." 

"W eli, get out ·of the room!" 
Ducking his. head in evident fear, the 

Negro backed from the room and closed 
the door behind him. The man on the bed 
watched him go, then turned t_o Zeigler. 

, "Massalon, Silmms, -Zeigler!'� he said, his 
. hideous lips spitting out each word with 

a bitter emphasis. "I ought to let them 
die. B-ut l got" enough on my con;science 
. . . an' I'm dyin' ... Listen!" From be
neath the cover a scarred lean arm shot 
out and seized Bill's wrist in a convulsive 
grip. "Look at me ! Then go to your 
uncle. and 'the others and tell them what 
you've- seen. Tell them Galen Jager sent 
you with his dying breath. Tell them the 
man we murdered in the Gran Chaco has 
come back from hell !" 

He paused, leering at Bill Zdgler's in
credulous face. ''You think I'm raving? 
Listen ! We cut his throat from ear to 
ear and buried him in the jungle: That 
was ten years ago. And then, last week 

/
. . . his dead face in the fog . . , thee 
eyes shining like fire . . . The scar was 
there on his throat; I tried to run, but he 
grabbed me, dragged me away ... Look 
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at me now, man!" ... The· voice grew 
faint ; the speech was punctuated by pain
ful gasps; the eyes rolled drunkenly. 

"Who was he?" Bill Zeigler demanded. 
"His name? What is a name to a soul

less thing from hell? You don't believe? 
It was the Hindu that brought him back 
from hell-his servant, Gandhara Dutt, 
a foul, skinny devil who boasted that he 
could bring back the dead ... " The sen
tence was broken off abruptly; the ghastly 
head lifted.; the emaciated body jerked up
right. "My God! Look there! Look!" 
A shrill scream burst from him . 

HALF convinced that the man ;as in
. sane, Bill whirled to follow the direc
tion of a bony finger that stabbed the air, 
indicating the window. Then he himself 
stiffened, felt the breath choke in his 
throat. Like a ghost evoked by the dying 
man's scream, a turbaned head was thrust 
against the greasy pane. A sallow, cada
verous face hung for a moment in the 
wan light and vanished. 

"The grave-robber!" Jager screamed . 
"Gandhara Dutt t Get him, lo11 him !!'.He 
fell back with a spasmodic shudder as Bill 
Zeigler spun about and dived for the door . 

Gripping hiS automatic, Bill kicked the 
door open and stared out into the moon
less dark. A lean tall shadow, moving 
against the lesser blackness of the night, 
leaped to the rurming board of a waiting 
car. 

Bill cleared the creaking porch and 
plunged out in pursuit. The car door 
slammed, headlights lashed out, the pur
ring of a powerful motor rose to a roar, 
and the heavy sedan lurched forward. 
Halting in a cloud of dust, Bill Zeigler 
$ent soft curses af�er the tail-light. 

As he slid into his roadster seat a scrap 
of paper which had been propped on the 
steering wheel fluttered to the floor. With
out stopping to pick it up, Bill kicked the 
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motor into action and leapt forward in 
pursuit of the racing sedan. 

The swift events, the incredible story, 
tumbled about confusedly in Bill's mind. 
But it was more than a good guess that 
the occupants of that racing car held the 
key to the whole macabre puzzle. Bear
ing down heavily on the accelerator, Bill 
held the car in the rutted road and kept 
his eyes glued to the bobbing tail-light. 

The chase led away from the heart of 
town, into an exclusive residential section. 
Here the big sedan threaded a circuitous 
route through tree-lined drives in a futile 
effort to shake off its pursuer. Finally it 
slowed, came almost to a stop. 

Suspecting an ambush, Bill slammed on 
his brakes. He was within a blocR of his 
quarry when he saw a figure leap from 
the running board into the glare of his 
headlights. For a moment it paused as 

the big car plunged away; then, as Bill 
started forward again, the lean shadow 
dived into a hedge and vanished. 

Bill braked his roadster to a shuddering 
stop. He ha,d suddenly realized that the 
vast dark house which loomed beyond the 
encircling hedge was the home of Cara
way Simms-the Simms whom the dying 
man had mentioned, the Simms who had 
once been his uncle's partner, and was 
now his bitter enemy. 

As he hesitated, considering his next 
move, Bill's eye fell on the scrap of paper 
which had dropped from the steering 
wheel when he had leaped into his car. 

· He .picked it up, held it in the glare of 
the dash light, felt his skin prickle queerly 
as he read the scrawled message: 

They are doomed. Save yourself. Keep out 
of this or your fate shall be worse than 
Jager's. Blood for Blood! 

-The Man out of Hell. 

fOR a mo�ent B!ll �eigle� hesitated. 
After all, It wasn t his affair. No one 

had really retained him to mix himself 
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in this ugly business. And the picture of 
that horribly burned face was still livid 
in his memory. There could be no ques-. 
tion as to the deadly seriousness of this 
threat ; the fact that the trail led tcr the 
house of Caraway Simms was proof 
enough that there was more than a 
fever-crazed imagination behind the stam
mered words of a dying derelict. 

Crumpling the scrap of paper in a 
muscular fist, he squared broad shoulders 
and crawled from the car. 

Beyond the hedge a wide, tree-dotted 
lawn sloped upward to the sprawling, si-
lent house. A night light: shorie dimly 
through the glass panel of the frot1t door. 
Bill stared about in the darkness, now 
ominously still. The shadow that had 
leaped from the car had vanished. Bill 
crossed the lawn to the front door. 

But with hand on knocker he paused. 
Through the glass panel a m�vement in 
the dimly lighted hallway caught his eye. 
He peered ill: 

. 

A girl was standing by a closed door 
on the left of th_e hall, a young girl, whose 
arresting loveliness startled him, almost 
as much as the mystery of her rapt, half
fearful attitude. She was dressed in a 
loose orchid negligee, and the flowing gold 
of her hair tumhled over one shapely 
shoulder in a shining cataract. She was, 
Bill realized, Allene Anson-Caraway 
Simms' step-daughter. Bill had n9t seen 
her in years, could scarcely believe that 
this striking beauty was the child -of 
twelve he remembered. But why was she 
standing there by the door, so strangely 
intent, her blue eyes wide, her lips parted, 
listening,as if for some sound she dreaded? 

Bill seized the knocker and tapped soft
ly. With a violent start the girl turned a 
frightened face to the door and ap
proached softly. A moment later Bill con
fronted her with the most disarming smile 
he could muster. 
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"Why," she stammered, her strained 
features relaxing with relief, "why it's 
Bill Zeigler!" 

"You remember me, Allene?" 

"Of course, but why • • •  " 

"Because I've got to see your step
father at once." 

"Come in," she said in a tremulous 
whisper. The look of fear had returned 
to her face. "I'm glad you came ; you'll 
tell me what it means . . . " She closed 
the door behind him, laid a hand on his 
arm in a grateful gesture. "I'm scared 
to death, and I don't know what to do. 
All day he's been sitting in there." She 
nodded toward· the closed door. "It's his 
private museum. I thiq,k he's losing his 
mind, Bill. He carries a loaded gun, and 
I can hear him mumbling and talking to 
himself. Once I tried to get him to take 
something to eat. He just looked at me 
queerly and asked, 'Do the dead come 
back?' Then he shut the door in my face. 

"Ther!O!'S something ghastly here in this 
house, Bill ... You must know something 
. . . Why have you come here-at this 
hour?".-

"To get at the bottom of it," Bill re
plied grimly. He looked into her tear
wet eyes, ._nd his own softened. "Don't 
worry," he said. "I'll see you through it." 

He took a step toward the closed door, 
but she' drew him back. "I'm afraid, Bill," 
she said in quick panic. "He might kill 
you. I tell you he-acts like a madman." 

<'I'll handle him," Bill said. "You-" 
The word died on his lips. He felt 

the girl clutch his arm and huddle fear
fully against him as a blood-chilling 
scream rang out from behind the closed 
door. It echoed away into silence, and 
a man's broken voice stammered hoarsely: 

"The eyes! My God, the eyes!" 
Bill sprang to the door. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
••There are eyes behind thaJ doorl There me eyelll There are eyes!,.--Count Kostla. 

T. HE door was locke�. Bi�l rattled the 
; knob, hammered wtth hts fists. 

"Simms!" he called, "Simms!" 
Heedless of the interruption, the voice 

within the room continued in a low, moan
ing soliloquy : "No, it can't. be! They did 
not move ! The eyes did not move! The 
dead are dead!" 

Zeigl�r whirled on the girl. "Who's 
in there with him?" he demanded. 

"No one," she answered. "He's been 
in there alone all day. He's mad, I tell 
you, stark mad!" Her face wa& pale with 
fear. "You won't believe me, but he's 
talking to a wax figure !" 

"A wax figure?" Bill repeated incredu
lously. 

"Yes," she said. "That's what started 
it, I think-the madness. Artists often 
bring their works to his private -museum 
for safe-keeping, you know. Well, 3: week 
ago a Russian--Gorgondoff, was his-name 
-brought this waX figure and le£t it." 

"But what's it like?" Bill interrupted. 
"A horrible thing!" She shuddered. 

"I'ts in a great air-tight glass case, the 
life-size figure of a man. It represents 
a scene from Dante's Inferno-a: man 
burning in hell. It's awful!" 

"Then why does he keep it,'' Bill 
asked, "if it scares him?" 

"But it didn't at first," she replied. "It 
was only this morning that it began to 
affect him this way. Then he swore 
that the face had changed its expressioLI. 
He called me in this morning and asked 
m� if I didn't think the face looked dif
ferent. And," she added hesitatingly, 
''you mustn't think I'm mad too, but it 
did! I didn't tell him that though. I could 
see that he was afraid · of something 
which gave him a feeling of both guilt 
and horror . . • •  " 
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Bill looked at her sharply. "I wonder," 
he said, "how much you know. Do you 
know where your step-father-" 

The words froze in Bill Zeigler's throat. 
An unearthly wail of terror rose out of the 
silence of the closed room, swelled in vol
ume till their ears tingled, then was 
drowned suddenly in the deafening roar 

. of a shot-gun. There came the sound of 
shattering glass, the scuffle of feet. 

Bill Zeigler seized the girl by the 
shoulders. "Go to your room," he snapped, 
"and lock the door. Hurry !'1 

"But Bill . . . " She hesitated. 
"Don't argue!" he rasped. 
He whirled and faced the door. The 

scream rang out again, shrill as the death 
cry of a wounded animal. Then suddenly 
it was choked down to a strangled moan, 
a whimper that faded into silence. 

Bill flung himself against the door. 
Shoulders that had furnished the heavy 
artillery for a famous football squad 
crashed against the heavy barrier with a 
shuddering impact. The door shook, but 
did not yield. 

Bill backed away to the far wall, paused 
for a deep breath and charged it again. 
And this time, as his weight struck the 
door, it flew open like a sprung trap, and 
Bill lurched forward into the dark room, 
trying to recover his balance as he realized 
that he had been tricked. At the last mo
ment someone had unlocked the door. 

He might have managed to stay on his 
feet if he had not stumbled, but something 
soft and heavy tripped his foot. He hur
tled forward, sprawled across the object 
that lay upon the floor. It was a body, 
and as he raised his head, his nostrils 
quivered to a stench like the smell of 
burning flesh ! 

He heard the door slam behind him, 
and staggering to his feet, found himself 
in total darkness. Gripping his automatic 
in a rigid fist, he turned ��out slowly, 
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blinking blindly against the dark, listen
ing. 

ABRUPTLY he straightened, felt the 
wind of his sucked-in breath whistle 

between his teeth; Straight ahead of him, 
in the direction of the door, two bodiless 
eyes blazed out of the blackness with a 
red, unearthly light. Appalled, yet fascin
ated, Bill stared dumbly while the spectral 
orbs faded to pin points of fire, then flared 
wide again with horrid radiance. 

And now they moved, swinging from . 
side to side as if propelled by the weaving 
motion of a httge body. And they came 
nearer! vVarily Bill retreated, his heart 
knocking out a crazy tune against his ribs. 
Now he understoOd the maniacal shriek 
which had come from beyond the closed 
door. Now he understood the terror of 
the dying derelict, for he knew that no 
mortal man that walks the earth has eyes 
which shine in the dark with a radiance 
of their own! 

He sought to muffle his footfalls, tried 
to calm the crazy beating of his heart. 
B11t the ghastly eyes followed the course 
of his retreat unerringly. It was uncanny, 
unnerving, even to a man of Zeigler's 
coolness. Suddenly he took hold of him
self. He quit retreating and raised the 
automatic. "Who are you?" he demanded. 
"What do you want?" 

He almost hoped that there would be 
no reply. But it came, in a voice that 
whispered and whined like the wind at 
night. 

"I am the Man out of Hell ! I have 
come for the blood they owe me!" 

"Stand where you are!" Bill raspeo, 
"or I'll send you back full of lead!" 

A harsh laugh, accompanied by a spit
ting sound like the crackle of burning 
faggots. "Can bullets harm me," asked 
tlJ.at same inhuman voice, "when the 
worms and the grave have failed?" 

"Then laugh this off!" Bill snarled. 
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His finger tightened on the trigger, and 
with a sputter of orange flame the weapon 
spat its slugs straight at the frightful eyes. 
·-There followed a second in which Bill 

stood dazed and counfounded, holding the 
empty pistol in his hand. Then a · cold 
wave of terror such as he had never before 
felt washed over him, and he began once 
more to retreat in blind, unreasoning 
panic. For those dreadful eyes had ab
sorbed his lead, and continued their ad
vance unchecked. 

And now, with mounting horror, he 
saw them lunge swiftly toward him. He 
dived to one side, fell against something 
which toppled, . and sprawled to the floor 
clutching a plaster statue in shaking 
hands. He hurled it, saw the baleful eyes, 
now almost above him, duck swiftly. As 
the plaster shattered on the floor, Bill 
threw himself backward, stagg<:red to his 
feet and made a wild plunge in the direc
tion of the door. 

He reached the wall. His fingers, grop
ing blindly, found the bolt. Then a hand, 
cold and hard as stone, fell heavily on his 
shoulder. He whirled, lashing out with 
his fists. But something heavy as a sash 
weight crashed into his head. His knees 
buckled, and a swirling torrent of dark
ness swallowed him up. 

BIL� ZEIGLER with a� effort ope�ed 
hts eyes. He lay on hiS- back, stanng 

at a high ceiling crossed by carved cedar 
beams. He raised his head, sank back with 
a groan, as memory flowed back into his 
mind. He was, he gathered, still in the 
room where the monster had attacked him. 
The police had arrived. Two uniformed 
officers stood near him, and two plain 
clothes detectives were staring down at 
the body of a man in a silk dressing gown 
that lay nearby, the face covered by a 
towel. As Bill raised himself, one of th� 
detectives turned to glare and snarl. 

"So you came around finally, Sher-
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lock?" It was Lieutenant Olmsley of the 
Homicide Bureau, whose unpleasant face 
was twisted now in an almost wolfish grin 
of evil satisfaction. He and Zeigler had 

· met before, on cases which occasionally 
developed to :the lieutenant's discredit. 
And Olmsley ·was not the sort to forgive 
or forget. 

'.'Where's . Miss Anson?" Bill asked, 
ignoring the other's jibe. 

"In her· room, safe and sound, small 
thanks. to you," Olmsley said. "And now 
let's hear your version. The girl tells us 
that a wax figure broke out of a glass 
case, killed her step-father, attacl,ed you 
and ran out the front door." He grinned. 

Bill got up slowly, staring about him 
with renewed interest. A low stage with 
fragments of the shattered glass case ris
ing from its edges, stood in the center 
of the rootn; The wax figure was gone. 
Bill stepped to �he body that lay upon the 
floor and lifted the towel. He straightened 
with a grimace, let the towel fall back. 
What had been the face of Caraway 
Simms was a ghastly and unrecognizable 
mass of burned flesh. 

"Well," Olmsley said, "I'm waiting." 
Then, grimly, Bill started at the begin

ning and related all that had happened. 
But when he told Jager's• story, he 

omitted the names of his uncle and of 
Caul Massalon. He was not ready to in
volve them in the official investigation. 

"So this fellow Jager told you to warn 
Simms that a man from hell had come 
back to get him?" Olmsley asked, eyeing 
Zeigler skeptically. "How did the colored 
boy happen to come to you in the first 
place?" · 

"He had to come somewhere, didn't 
he ?" Bill asked. "He couldn't get to 
Simms. He was afraid of the police. 
What was more natural than for him to 
come to a private agency?" 

Olmsley stroked his chin, squinted nar
rowly. "The whole business is the fishiest 
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damned thing I ever ran across," he said. 
"Sure you and the girl ·didn't frame up 
to bump the old man off ?" · 

Bill Zeigler laughed harshly. "And then 
I knocked myself unconscious, I suppose? 
That's a good sample of your usual 
goofy thinking, Olmsley !" He tumed and 
started for the door. 

"Just a minute," 01ms1ey called. "We'll 
want you to repeat that story later." 

••Au right," Bill threw over his shoul
der. "Y{m know where to find me." 

In the corridor he met the doctor who 
had just come fr&n Allene's room. She 
had been badly shaken by the tragedy; 
he was told, but was resting now under 
the influence -of a sedative. It would be 
best not to disturb her until morning. 

Starting toward the front door, Bill 
reached in his pocket fo; a cigarette. His 
hand encountered a loose scrap of paper: 
He ·drew it out hurriedly. The angular 
scrawl resembled that .Qn the note he had 
found in the car. Holding it nearer the 
light, he read: 

You have seen my vengeance. If you con
tinue to meddle, you shall taste it I I shall 
not spare you again!-The Man out of Hell. 

CHAPTER THREE 

"Nor Death, that lulleth aU, can lull my 
ghost, 

One sleepless soul 41rnong the wuls that 
sleep." 

-Archias of Byzantium. 

QTT ZEIGLER was a towering figure 
of a man, with a great leonine head 

crowned by a thatch of graying sorrel 
hair. Wrapped in a flannel dressing gown, 
he paced the floor of his study. 

From the leather lounge chair in which 
he sat blowing spirals of smoke into the 
dim ·atmosphere of the room, Bill Zeigler 
watched his uncle and waited for some 
comment on the appalling story which 
he had just finished telling. 
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Watching the man as he moved against 
the bizarre background of his study wails, 
hung with strange weapons and trophles 
of his travels, Bill felt the old dislike for 
his uncle reviving. Thel'e had always been 
something slightly repellent about this 
forceful, magnetic, secretive man. 

Now Ott Zeigler paused, folded his long 
arms behind him and lifted his cold gray 
eyes to hi-s nephew's face. "And so," he· 
said, "you've -come here to accuse me of 
murder?" 

"I've .come here to warn you," Bill 
Zeigler replied. "And I've come .also for 
information. If you don't tell me what 
you know, you needn't ·expect me to .con
tinue to shield you by hiding your <COn
nection with this affair from the polke." 

"You'd betray your own blood, eh?" 
"I'm taking no chances with that girl's 

life," Bill answered evenly, "and I've g.ot 
my own life to think of too. ·As for yoti 
and Caul Massalon, you can look out for 
yourselves." 

"I'll look out for myself," Ott Zeigler 
assured him. "And," he added, his veiled 
eyes suddenly gleaming, "since you men
tion Massalon, I'll give you my true opin
ion of the whole affair. There's the man 
who's at the bottom of it all! 

"He's the nian who committed that mur
der in the Gran Chaco ten years ago. Now, 
mind you, I'm admitting nothing. Perhaps 
I profited by it; perhaps Simms did
strange things happen in a lawless land. 
But I tell you Caul Massalon cut the 
man's throat. And I'll tell you another 
thing I know." His eyes narrowed and 
his voke fell to a whisper, thin and 
harsh. ''That .man was dead! There can 
be no doubt of that. I saw him buried!'-' 

"And you .think Massalon ... ?" 
"I'm sure of it! Who else could it be? 

He's powerful and unscrupulous, and he 
wants to get rid of the rest of us because 
of what we know. He .Qnce threatened 
to get both Simms and me!" 
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"But what about Jager?" Bill protested, 
"and the Hindu, Gandhara Dutt, and the 
figure from the case-the thing that at
tacked me in the dark?" 

Ott Zeigler lowered his eyes, fidgeted 
with the tassel of his robe. "I'm not at
tempting any detailed explanations," he 
said impatiently. "I remember the Hindu 
servant, but I put no stock in his childish 
claims of witchery and magic. Moreover, 
the Hindu himself couldn't have done all 
this. I tell you it's Massalon !" 

"And the man who was murdered in 
the jungle?" Bill asked. "What was his 
name?'' 

"Ask Cau1 Massalon,'' said Ott Zeigler. 
And that was all Bill could get out of 

him. He went away with a feeling of 
disgruntled disappointment. Had his un
cle lied? Per !laps-about his own guilt .. 
But in the main, there had been a ring 
of truth and plausibility in his conten
tions. That the three former partners had 
in recent years hated each other, Bill 
knew. He also knew that Caul Massalon 
was shrewd and conscienceless and pow
erful. Then why not . • • ? 

Yet, despite his frantic reasoning, Bill 
was aware of a disturbing feeling· of 
doubt, an alarming sense of something un-_ 
earthly and diabolical at the root of it all. 

AFTER a cold shower and a hasty 
breakfast, Bill returned to his office. 

and found Presslar, his assistant, already 
there. A thin, wiry man in his middle 
thirties, with prematurely graying hair 
and sleepy eyes that veiled an astonishing 
alertness, Presslar looked up from the 
desk as Bill entered. "Gossip around 
headquarrers says you're mixed up in the 
Simms murder.'' 

·"Up to my ears," Bill conceded. "Lis
ten, Press, drop everything and get on 
this." Rapidly he sketched the events of 
the previous night. "What I want you 

. to do,'' he finished, "is to get a line on 
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Caul Massalon. Make . inquiries in the 
underworld resorts, see who he contacts, 
find out what he's up to. Also, if you 
have time, try to run down this fellow 
Gorgondo:ff who brought the wax figure 
to the Simms museum-supposed to be 
a sculptor. Ask about him at the art de
partment of the library and the galleries." 

Presslar was reaching for his hat even 
as that single syllable left his thin lips. 

BILL hurried to the Simms house. He 
found Allene resting on a lounge in 

the sun room. As his bronzed face and 
broad shoulders appeared in the doorway, 
she smiled. 

"I want to know what happened in 
there last night. I-" she hesitated, tried 
to smile, "-I cou1dn't get much out of 
th� police !" 

"They don't know too much,'' Bill told 
her. "Whatever it was, I tried to fight 
it off there in the dark. But," he 
shrug;ged, "you can't really fight a thing 
you can't see." 

She shuddered. "I locked myself in 
my room, as you told me to," she said. 
"But when I heard the shots, I couldn't 
stay there any longer, alone. I crept 
downstairs, and I guess I was shaking 
like a leaf. Just as I started into the hall 
I saw that-that thing run out the door. 
Bill, it was the figure from the case !" 

"But a man must have been substituted 
in some way." 

"I don't see how," she objected. "My 
stepfather was alone in the museum all 
day. No one came to see him. The ser
vants will tell you that too. All the other 
doors to the museum were heavily bolted , 
on the inside. If a substitution was made, -
what happened to the original figure?" 

Bill frowned thoughtfully. Again the 
ghastly thought of something more than 
human came back to haunt him. Reso
lutely he shrugged it off. "Could a living 
man have been in the case all the time ?" 
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"Standing there holding one position 
fetr seven days in an air-tight case? What 
sort of man would that be?" 

Reeves, the butler, interrupted their 
conversation. He announced that Mr. 
Zeigler wa'S wanted on the teiephone. 

It was Presslar. "Olief?" he called 
over the wire. '"Listen. Just got a line 
on this Gorgondoff bird. I ran across a 
long-hair with a studio down in the art 
belt who used to know him by sight. He 
gave me his address. But I'm keeping an 
eye on Massaion. Shan I drop him 
and . .. r" 

"No, no," Bill said. "Hang on to him. 
I'll see the other fellow." 

"Crest Apartments, '2830- East Mar
grave, then." 

Bill racked the phone and hurried back -
to Allene. "Lucky break," he announced. 
"Press got a line on this GGrgondoff. I'm 
going around to see him." 

"You caU me at once, won't you, BiH ?" 
He st<'od over her, looking down grave

ly i1,1to the lovely face so strained and 
anxious. "Of ·course,,. he promised. He 
held her hand a moment, repressed an im
pulse to duck d()wn and kiss her, then 
hurried from the room. 

BILL located the address, a .drab flat 
in the shabbily pretentious studio

quarter -of the dty� The manager, a squat, 
oily -individual, admitted to having had 
a tenant by the name of Gorgondoff. But 
the mau, he said, was n()) longer there. 
He had been gone for several days, 
though his rent did not expire for twG 
weeks yet. He had left a note instructing 
the manager to leave his rooms locked 
until he returned. 

In reply t@ Bi1l'-s questions, the mana
ger described the sculptor as a big, dark, 
f(}re�gn. looking person, of peculiar hab
its. He had lived there for a month :md 
a half. He had macle no friends, rarely 
spdke to anytnlte, and · admitted n() one to 
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his studio. The strangest thing aboot him 
was that he had brought no trunks with 
him, only a handbag and a huge wooden 
box. The manager apparently had puz
zled about this. The box, he said, had 
been rudely shaped like a coffin, but larg
er, and so heavy that it had required sev
eral men to carry it in.· The man had 
taken this box with him when he left; 
There had also been a Hindu with the 
man when he came, but be ·had not bee.n 
seen since. 

"Then he had no friends, no ooe I 
could ask about him?" mu asked. 

"Well," the manager said, "there was 
one iiellow, a painter-be's got a room 
here. Once he went into GorgDnd{)ff's 
studio without knoclqng. I heard Gor
gondoff cursing him. He must have seen 
something the other didn't want him to 
see. But later I saw them together often." 

''Where's the painter?" Bill inquired.· 
"That's funny," the other replied. 

"He's gone too. Left the same day with
out a word." 

"I think," Bi11 said, "we'd better have 
a look inside that studio." 

"Oh, no, no," the man protested, his 
hands fluttering. "I couldn't do that. He 
said for no one to go in!" 

"Listen here,'' snapped Bill, poking a 
thick forefinger in the man's face, "do 
you want to have the poli-ce come in?" 

. "No, no. It would ruin business." 
''Very welL I'm a private dick. And 

I'm going to have a look around that 
studio, 'Or I'U_guarantee you I'll have the 
police down here in ten minutes. And aU 
your neigi1bors will know it!" 

The mailnager capitulated, led him up
stairs and through a long hall tG-a locked 
door. He fitted a key into-the lock, and . 
they pushed in. They �d through a 
dingy be&oom into a bare studio adjoin
ing. Billloolred the place .over carefully, 
but �ound no scrap of paper or clothing, 
or other forgotten be1onging to testify as. 
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to its occupant. Suddenly he stiffened, 
sniffed suspiciously. 

Zeigler stepped to the door of .the bath• 
room and swung it open. Instantly a stif
ling reek assailed his nostrils. He drew 
back, then stared at the bathtub, a nause
ous horror sweeping over him. 

"God !" he gasped. Holding his breath, 
he drew near. Half buried in a puddle 
of quicklime lay the grotesquely huddled 
body of a man. It was naked, and the 
knees and the awful hand thrust up above 
the surface were rotted as with leprosy. 
The face, like the face of Simms and 
Jager, had been horribly burned-and the 
quicklime had eaten it half away, baring_ 
th�. white, gleaming bones of the skull! 

CHAPTER FOUR 
"Yea, ·I ha11e issued /Torn the Howe of 
Terror.''-The Book of the Dead. 

STAGGERING back from the fright-
ful stench, Bill bumped into the pud

gy manager, saw that the oily face had 
suddenly gone bloodless, the eyes wide 
with terror. 

Bill pounded downstairs to a telephone, 
called headquarters and got Olmsley on 
the wire. "Hello, Big-shot," he greeted. 
"This is Zeigler. Got a hot tip for you. 
I've just located the apartment of the man 
who brought the wax figure to Simms-
2830 East Margrave." 

"What of it?" Olmsley rasped. 
"Nothing much," Bill said ironically. 

"Only there's a dead man in his bath
room in a tub of quicklime. You might 
trot out here and clean up the mess." 

He slammed down the receiver on 
Olmsley's startled oath and hurried back 
upstairs. But a further examination of 
the r�oms revealed nothing. Gorgondoff 
had. bee� careful and cunning. Bill left 
before the police arrived. 

He drove to a wax· museum on Plum
met Street and asked the proprietor where 
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the wax effigies were made. The man 
gave him addresses of several factories in 
Oistant cities. Bill immediately s�nt wires 
to each of these places asking if a man 
named Gorgondoff had ever been in their 
employ or had been a customer. Here
quested that they wire him collect. 

As he hurried up to his office door a 
man across the hall called . to him. "Your 
phone's been ringing to beat hell." 

"Thanks," Bill said, thinking that 
Presslar had perhaps been trying to locate 
him. Well, whoever it was would call 
again. Bill dialed the Simm;;' �umber 
and got Allene on the wire. 

"Found something," he announced. 
"Rather horrible, too. After what I've 
seen, I'm damned glad this fiend seems 
to be leaving you out of his program." 

"But, Bill," she gasped, "that's what 
I've been trying to phone you about. 1 
got a letter . . . Listen : 

"'I will have no meddling with my venge
ance! Tonight I shall come back for you. 
Blood for blood !-The Man out of Hclt'" 
Sweat broke out on Bill's forehead, 

and his brows knit darkly with anger and 
alarm. But his voice, when he spoke 
again, was full of a confidence he did not 
feel. "Don't worry, Allene," he growled. 
"I'll see that you're safe if it takes a stand
ing army to guard you!" 

AS darkness fell that night, a menacing 
quiet lay over the Simms' estate, a 

hush that was both sullen and ominous. 
Standing on the terrace of the great house, 
which was now ablaze with lights, Bill 
Zeigler stared oitt across the grounds.· 
Moonlight lay white as hoar frost on the 
wide, tree-dotted lawn, in strange contrast 
to the tall, thick hedge that cast its own 
deep shadow along the borders of the 
estate. Hefe and there shadowy figures 
stirred ; a shaft of moonlight gleamed on 
a gun barrel ; muted voices whispered. 
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B ill told himself that every preCaution 
had been taken, that neither he nor Allene 
had anything to fear. Yet somehow, this 
preternatural calm disturbed him. Care
fully he checked over every detail of his 
hastily planned defense. Had he forgotten 
anything ? 

He had not relied alone upon police 
protection, which consisted of a half dozen 
or so detectives and harness bulls-for the 
fiend was doubtless prepared to meet a 
guard of that strength. 

He had thrown a · cordon of hired 
guards around the whole estate--fifty 'o f  
them, picked huskies, well armed with 
pistols, rifles, and riot guns. Others pa
trolled the grounds . inside. In addition to 
this front-line defense, there was a six
foot policeman at every · entrance to the 
house and a couple of detectives inside. 

An ·ugly sort of dread, persistent and 
inescapable, still lingered in Bill's mind. 

The Thing was cunning, inhumanly 
shrewd. Simms had believed himself 
safe, locked in his museum, gun in hand. 
Yet all tl1ese guards could not have saved 
him. How would the monster strike this 
time ? 

Feet scraped on the flagged walk, as a 
dim figure approached. Presslar's lean, 
rugged face loomed out of the dark. 
"Well, Chief," he greeted, "the lay-out 
looks good. I almost got shot myself just 
seeing if I could slip past them." 

"Good," Bill said. "But I'm still not 
completely satisfied. This fienq's more 
cunning than you realize. He can't get in, 
perhaps. But has it occurred to you he 
may already be inside? Suppose he hid 
himself last night, stayed here ?" 

. 

"But we've searched the place," Press
lar protested. 

"I know. But I'm going to give it one 
more -thorough going-over--every foot of 
the grounds, every square inch of the 
house. If we don't find him then, I'm 
ready to swear that the girl is safe !" 
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Presslar nodded, squinted off into the 
dark. "Late this afternoon Massalori had 
a caller-one Pete ( Good-eye) Vignola." 

. "Ex-beer-baron, now likely in the kid
naping racket," Bill said. "Well, go on.'" 

"They had a long pow�wow in Mas
salon's brokerage· office, then went to 
Vignola's office up above his beer garden. 
A couple o£ Vignola's thugs conferred' 
with them there. After that Massalon 
went to Enrico's Restaurant and I fol
lowed him in and took a table behind 
him. While he was eating, a Hindu, nicefy 
dressed, came from somewhere behind 
me, passed behind Massalon's chair, and 
as smoothly as a sleight-of-hand artist, 
slipped a letter into his outside coat 
pocket." · 

. 

"Damn!" Bill exclaimed. "Did you fol
low the Hindu ?" 

"Yeah, but lost him trying to trail his 
big car with a cab. When r came back 
to the restaurant, Massalon who .had not 
noticed, or had pretended not to notice 
the Hindu's letter, was just putting it back 
into his pocket. 

"I waited until he was through and 
followed him out. In the theatre crowd 
at the corner, I jostled him, and lifted 
a letter from his pocket . . • 

"Great!" Bill applauded. "Up to your 
old tricks !" 

"Wait," Presslar cautioned. "That's 
where I fumbled, Chief. I got the wrong 
letter. The other letter was in a white 
envelope ; the one I got was in a gray 
one." 

Presslar produced the letter, and Bill 
carried it to the light which shone from 
one of the front windows. Under the 
letter-head : "Dr. Wolff's Sanitorium, 
Verano by the Sea," was the following 
message : 

Dear Sir : 

Your inquiry about our patient, Car
michael, received, and I'm hurrying to an
swer as you asked. The young fellow's well 
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under control, you may be sure. If he wasn't 
batty when you sent him here, he's damned 
sure batty now. I keep him locked in a cell, 
and part of the time in a straight-jacket. 

. 
Faithfully yours, , . G. Wolff. 

Bill was frowning thoughtfully as he 
folded the letter and thrust- it into his 
pocket. "Looks like some more of Mas
salon's dirty work,'' he told Presslar. This 
doctor probably took his degree in sub
machine-gunnery. But it doesn't seem to 
help us much in this case. Well, let's get 
the search started.'� 

WTH two patrols of four men each 
i they went over the house from cel
lar to roof. · From the dimmest comer 
of the attic to the coal chute, they covered 
every foot of possible-and imp9ssible
hiding space. They searched the garages, 
the gardener's dwelling and the servants' 
quarters, and the grounds. 

Bill glanced uneasily at his wrist watch. 
It was ten thirty. "For the rest of the 
night," he said, "we'll take turns standing 
guard at Miss Anson's door." 

Only just now, with the worst sort of 
menace hanging over both of them, was 
he beginning to realize just how much 
Allene Anson might some day mean to 
him. . . .  ' 

At midnight he left the house once 
more to prowl nervously about the 
grounds. Presslar, sleepy but competent, 
had just relieved him at Allene's door. 
Bill himself was beginning to feel the 
strain of the last twenty-four hours. He 
needed rest, but he could not sleep. He 
could not rid his mind of the feverish 
dread which had, in the last few hours, 
gripped him so hard. He could not shake 
off the fearful premonition of peril. 

Fifteen !J.1inutes passed, and he was 
still restlessly pacing the lawn, when, like 
an answer to his fears, a cry, shrill and 
piercing, shattered the moonlit silence. 
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Bill spun about, feeling a chill sweep over 
him. Breathing hard, he whipped out his 
automatic and pounded across the lawn. 
The scream, which had broken off with 
horrible suggestive suddenness, seemed to 
have come from the garden behind the 
house. 

He cleared a low hedge with a leap 
and stumbled among rose bushes, staring
wildly about him. Then he saw one of 
the guards-a still and huddled figure 
upon the ground. Goose-flesh pimpled his 
body. The monster had struck agaip ! 

From all directions wavering shadows 
ran toward him. "Back to your posts !" 
he bellowed at the top of his lungs. "He's 
in the grounds ; don't let him get out !" 

He sprang across the hedge and ran 
toward the house. Vaulting over the 
balustrade, he dashed madly for the door 
and a new uproar within reached his ears. 

A woman's vo�ce-Allene's-rose in a 
harrowing scream of terror. Feet pounded 
on the stairs. Shouts and curses mingled 
in a confused discord. · With his heart 
hammering violently, Bill plunged into the 
house. 

He pushed past the running detectives 
on the stairs, saw two policemen batter
ing at the door of Allene's room. A 
frightened voice droned monotonously in 
his ears. "I seen him • • · . he dragged 
Presslar into the room • • • locked the 
door . . . . I seen him . . . I seen . . .  " 

Bill shoved the man aside and threw 
his own weight against the oaken barrier. 
His shoulder hit the door, with a force 
that numbed his whole upper body. · But 
there was a splintering of wood, and the 
door gave. 

He lurched into the room, regained his 
balance, stood frozen for a giddy instant 
at the sight that met his eyes. Through 
the smashed window beyond the bed a 
grisly shape was vanishing-a momtrous 
naked thing, indescribably hideous. And 
under one huge arm it bore the limply 
unconscious figure of Allene ! 



AS BILL .sprang forward, the monster 
reaped, swung by one :ann from the 

branch <Of a nearby tree-a horrid ape
like silhouette against the moon-bright sky 
-then dropped to the gronnd below. 

BiH foilowed, vaulting the low window 
sill. He landed on the ground with a jar 
that sent the breath from his lungs. But 
no bones seemed broken--'and he was only 
a few yards behind the fleeing apparition ! 

-"The side gate !" he yelled. "Stop him !" 

Men ran from the fr-ont of the house. 
The beam .of a &shlight skot .out, lim
ning momentarily the ghastly shape of the 
naked giant. The limp £onn of Allene 
was ·sLU11g over one massive shoulder. 

B'ill, diving madiy ahead of the others, 
found himself --outdistanced by the racing 
demon. '"Fire at his legs '!'' he shouted. 

Guns barked, spurts of - flame lashed 
the darkness. Three guards stood shoulder 
to shoulder in the gateway, their guns 
belching fire and !ead. The _fiend plunged 
on into the rain of bullets. The guards_ 
dosed in. Then, with a babel of agonized 
cries, they crumpled and fell before a 
spray of fire that burst, crackling, from 
the monster's hand like miniature light
ning. 

Bill, leading the chase, hurdled the inert 
bodies, dived, intp the street, emptying his 
automatic at the _ phantom's flying legs. 
Then suddenly, from behind, blazing 
headlights swept out, bathing the fleeing 
ogre in a flood of .light. Swerving aside 
to avoid the wheels of the roaring car, 
Bill saw it sweep past and come to a halt 
with grinding brakes a dozen yards ahead 
of the rutpt.ing monster. The door swung 

- open, and into this the fiend with his bur
den vanished. 

- Bill dived for the tire rack, grasped it 
and dong desperately, trying to lift him
self up. The car jerked forward, and with 
a sudden swerve flung him rolling to the 
ground. He scrambled groggily to his 
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feet as the guards ran up firing at the 
vanishing tail tight. 

Bill stared dazedly at a police car that 
rushed past in pursuit, -then turned mis
erably back to the house. 

As yet he was scarcely able to realize 
that the dreadful thing had happened ! 
It semed an unbelieva-ble nightmare which 
his mind could not accept. How had the 
thing entered the place ? How was it pos
sible for him to have piereed the guard 
cordon and reaehed Allene ? 

He saw lights flashing in the garden. 
A group of guards had gathered about 
the man whose agonized screaming had 
first given the alarm. They had thrown. 
water on him and revived him. Now he 
stared aboUt him, stammered dazedly. As 
Bill pushed through the ewwd, the man 
pointed toward a soft -spot of earth be
neath a tree. Some one flashed the beam 
of a Hashlight upon the place, and a 
policeman gasped. There was a. sunken 
trough in the 'ground, where <dirt :and 
leaves had faUen into a shallow grave. 

"You mean he came out of that ?" a 
guard choked incredulously. 

"Out of that !" the man on tire ground 
mumbled fearftill.y. "The place was level 
and covered with dry leaves. . . • I was 
standing right here and I seen the dirt 
move . . . .  Then a head came up • . .  then 
the body. . . _ I was to scared to move. 
• . . Then it grabbed me . . . .  " 

The men blinked, ashen faced, open 
mouthed. "My God !" a husky guard mut
tered. "I've had enough of this. I don't 
mess with things that come out -of 
graves 1" 

Bill went into the house. In Allene's 
room a group of detectives stood silent 
around the bed--eaUoused men, struck 
dumb by the ghastly sight. Bill stared, 
then turned .away, sickened by the horror 
his eyes encountered. It w� Presslar, 
but what was left of his face w:as -un

recognizable-a revolting mass of -hurned 
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fl.esh, from which bared cheek bones pro
truded. The neck was broken too, and the 
horrible h� dangled from the edge of 
the bed like the bulb Qf .a wilted onion. 

CHAPTER. FIVE · 

"Thun.tler armed, quick w ir-e 
He_, in vengecrnce swift antl dire!" 

· -The Rigveda. 

D
AZEDL Y Bill stumbled downstairs, 
trying to collect his scattered 

thoughts, trying to te11 himself that this. 
whole. grim business was only a ghastly 
dream from which he would presently 

. awaken to find Allene safe. He slumped 
dowm into a chair, sat there clenching and 
unclenching his nsts. He leaned back, the 
soft cushions easing his tired body. . He 
closed his smarting eyes, decided he woutd 
wait there for news � from the police cat 
whi<:h had foUowed the escaping demon. 

But Bill had had no s1eep for two days 
and almost two nights. He dozed. 

He awoke with a start, jerked himself 
upright and stared bewilderedly about. 
Gray dawn was creeping in at the win
dows. He sprang to his feet, muttering 
imprecations under 'his breath. A bleary
eyed policeman 1n the doorway grinned. 

"What's the latest ?" Bill snapped 
anxiously .• "Did they trail the car ?" 

The big policeman shrugged. "Tried to, 
but it got away from them. Didn't even 
get the license number. The plates had 
been taken off." 

Bill found his hat and slammed out the 
door into the bitter dawn. He went to 
his apartment, bathed and shaved, then 
gulped a hasty · breakfast and went to his 
office. But the thought of Presslar's fate 
made the place distasteful. And the 
thought of Allene, alive and in the hands 
of the beast man, sickened him. He tried 
to tell himself that, since the fiend had 
carried her away, she was still alive. But 
what unspeakable fatemight face her now ? 
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He called the telegr.a.ph office and found 
replies to his telegrams awaiting him. But 
none of the factories had any . record of 
Gorgondoff. That tr:aii was cold then. He 
must look elsewhere, quickly ! 

Since Pressiar's report of Massalon's 
conference with the gangster, Vignola, and 
the C{)11llliunication of the Hindu, Bill's 
suspicions of the unscrupulous broker had 
quickened. But how to strike at him? How 
unearth his connection with the affair ? 

He took out the letter which Fresslar 
had lifted from the broker's pocket. Not 
much there. But if this were another one 
of Massalon's evil schemes, it might at 
least furnish him with some clue as to 
Allene's whereabouts. 

li
E DROVE to the little town o£ Ver
ano, on the coast, twenty-five miles 

away. From there he climbed by a wind
ing rood into the hills and <:arne eventu
ally to a great stone house se� among the 
cliffs above the sea. A high rock wall 
surrounded the place, and a heavy iron 
gate barred his way. The sign above the 
gate read : 

Dr. Wolff's Sanatorium-Private. 
Bill got out to open the gate, but found 

it locked. He went hack to the car and 
honked his horn. 

Presently a taU, heavy-set man with 
swarthy face and dark curly hair, emerged 
from the front door and came briskly · 
down the walk. He was wearing '3. 

laboratory smock, and Bill was surprised 
to note that his -manner suggested an edu
cated man rather than a gangster. 

"You're Dr. Wolff ?" asked Bill. 
"Yes." 
Bill, prepared to be belligerent, was sur

prised by the man's courteous manner. 
"Caul Massaioo," he said, "sent me out 
to see your patient, Carmichael, and make 
a report on him." He thrust forward the 
letter. "He told me to bring this along to 
identify myself." 
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The man read the letter, then looked 
up, peering at Zeigler hesitantly. "You're 
an alienist, perhaps ?" 

· 

"No," Bill said, "just an employee o£ 
Massalon's." 

"Ah, I see." The doctor pondered. 
"Well," he said at length, "it's a rather 
irregular procedure, but you may drive in." 

Zeigler drove in, then followed the man 
up the gravelled walk to the front of the 
house. They entered a reception room, 
where the doctor asked Bill to wait. 
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tragic cast, with features pale and delicate 
as wax, baffled Bill with its queer expres
sion. He could not tell whether it was in
sanity or an abnormal intelligence that 
gleamed from the black eyes. 

"How are you, Carmichael ?" Bill asked 
to break the unpleasant silence. 

The man's pale face clouded with a 
scowl ; his black eyes flashed feverishly. 
"How am I ?" he shrilled: "I am � 
prisoned !'' · 

Stealing a glance at Wolff, Bill leaned 
forward eagerly. "Why are you impris
oned ?" he asked. He expected W oiff to 
interrupt, but the doctor remained silent. 
Now he would learn something, if the 
man were really sane. "I've come to in
vestigate your case,'' he added. 

The man called Carmichael rose, writh
ing in the straight-jacket, straining his 
arms until the blood-vessels swelled in his 

Bill sat down, stared about him. The 
place was not unusual in any way. Was 
he on a cold trail again ? No, everything 
pointed to Caul Massalon as the master 
mind behind the diabolical happenings of 
the last two days. He had already killed 
Jager and Simms. What other motive 
could explain their deaths ? What except 
that Massalon had determined to close temples. "They say I am mad !" he hissed, their mouths forever and bury the secret . . . "But I am a genius ! You hear ? The of hts ten-year-old-cnme ?  If Massalon t t · · rth I" H t d . . grea es geruus on ea . e s eppe had tmpnsoned here a man who was not . . . 

11 d h d .1 .·- h ll b • forward snarlmg. Bill ba<;ked away, hts rea y rna , t e poor evt mtg t we e h 11 · 

bl f . h . . . . . opes co apsmg. a e to 
_
urms 

_
some mcnmmatmg evt- Then abruptly the man stopped, lifted dence wtth whtch Massalon could be his head with a maniacal cry, and fell forced to a show-down. . d h" • backward upon his narrow bed, his body Dr. Wolff's return mterrupte 15 jerking, his lips flecked with foam. thoughts. "You iuay see him,'' the doctor "Can I do anything?" Bill asked. said. "Follow me." , Wolff turned. "Yes," he replied.-''You They went down a long corridor and see, you've brought on a fit. I'll have to st?pped before ·a heavy door fastened ask you to hurry to the drugstore at wtth a huge bolt . . Wolff ope�ed the door Verano and have them send out a pre

�d the_Y stepped mt� a cell-like r�om: A • scription at once." He snatched a pad and htgh wmdow :vas cnss-c
_
rossed wtth t�o,n pen from his. pocket and wrote a hurried . bars, and the hght was dtm. But as Btll s scrawl. ''You needn't wait for it,'' -he eyes accustomed themselves

_
to the gloom, added. "They'll send it out, and I'm sure he became a;mre of the sttll figure of a you've seen enough for your report." 

man seated m one corner of the room, 
his torso enclosed in a straight-jacket. 
The man was young-about his own age 

. · -and extremely tall and thin. The head 
was abnormally large and crowned with a 
thatch of dark, unruly hair, beneath which 
an enormous bulging forehead shonewhite 
as a roc's egg. The face, of a lean and 

B
ILL hurried to his car, drove through 

' the iron gates and sped along the 
winding road. He had wasted more time. 
The man was a hopeless lunatic now, re
gardless of what he had been when Mas
salon had confined him there. Nothing 
could be learned from him. Massalon was 
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a man who guarded his secrets well ! Then 
abruptly a suspicion crept into Bill's mjnd. 
Suppose Massalon had missed the letter, 
anticipated an investigation, warned 
Wolff in advance?-- The mart who- had 
acted the lunatic might not be the pris· 
oner, Carmichael, at all ! 

:Bill slowed the car;. He decided to drive 
back and surprise the wily doctor, pre
tending he had lost the prescription: 

As the car nosed around a bend in the 
road Bill gave the steering wheel a savage 
wrench to · swing it back around toward 
the sanatorium. - Then suddenly he slam
med Ol\ Jhe brakes. A girl had stepped out 
from a parked car and was signalling him 
to stop. · _ -

('I'm sta1Ied," she sa1d' with an apolo
getic smile. "Coufd you help me ?'' 

Bill glanced at the car-an expensive 
looking cream-colored sedan. It had been 
drawn off toward a dense thicket on the 
far side of the road. It was empty. 

"It started sputtering," the girl ex
plained, "and I just had time to pull it 
off the road before it died." 

Bill crawled from behind · the wheel, 
stared -about warily. There was no one else 
in sight. He moved toward the car, and 
the girl fell in step with him, dropped a 
little behind. Then abruptly Bill whirled, 
cursing himself for a fool as he felt the 
cold muzzle of a pistol jab his ribs. 

A feminine voice, now hard a� nails, 
snapped authoritatively, "Grab air !" 

Bill glared at the small face from which 
the sw·ile had faded. Small white teeth 
were gritted now behind 'the painted lips. 

Slowly his hands rose, then swept out 
swiftly. His left hand, seizing her wrist, 
swung the gun up and aside with a quick 
twist that brought a cry of pain to her 
lips as the weapon dropped from dis
tended fingers. 

"Not SO< iast . • .  /' The 'sentence broke 

off. Feet crunched behind him, an4 be 
piv-ored to face two husky ruffians who 
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had sprung from behind the thicket. 
Bill leaped aside as the first thug lunged 

for him, sent a sledge-like fist crashing, 
into the snarling · face. Checked momen

tarily, the man wavered, staggered back 
with a grunt of pain_ as Bill's left caught 
him in the pit of the stomach. 

But the second ruffian was on him now, 
ducking to avoid a murderous right hook, 
grappling with beefy arms, while BiH 
pummeled his body with short, Vicious 
jaos. He flung himself aside to avoid the 
returning charge of the first attacker, and 
snatched for his autOmatic. 

But he was too late. Something unseen 
tripped him. He stumbled, grabbed the 
torso of his attacker and dragged the man 
down with him. 

The two locked bodies rolled in the . 
dirt, twisting, jabbing and-straining. Bill 
was panting now, battling desperately. Lt 
was obvious that they intended to take 
him alive, and he recaHed with ·a flash of 
vivid horror the significant words of the 
threat : 

''Your fate shall be worse than Jager's." 
Then through the sweat and dirt and 

blood that dimmed his eyes, Bill saw the 
second ruffian dart forward and bend 
above him as the girl thrust: into his hand 
a folded rag reeking with the sickening 
stench of chloroform. 

The damp rag with its stifling fumes 
slapped against his face. Coughing, chok� 
ing and spitting, he reared and twisted. 
But thick fingers cupped over his face held 
the gagging rag in place, while the so
porific fumes slowly dimmed his senses. 

CHAPTER SIX 
"If it is writ, h:e roo sJWll go - . 

Through blood, for blootl spilt long ago." 
-Chorus from Agamemnon. 

BILL opened. his eyes in darkness so 
thick that it seemed to have solidity 

and weight. He was weak, dizzy, so 
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nauseated by the chloroform that at first 
he was scarcely conscious of the dull ache 
of his bruised and battered body. Then 
he realized that his wrists were bound se· 
curely behind him, his feet were tied to· 
gether, and he was lying upon a clammy 
concrete floor. 

But he could see nothing, and the black, 
stifling darkness was full of unguessed 
and evil threat. Fear such as he had never 
before known surged up in him, fear not 
simply for himself, but what was more 
overwhelming, fear for Allene, now that 
he w�s powerless to save her. Through 
his mind flashed a series of frightful pic· 
tures-the fiend, the soulless ghoul, who 
burned living bodies with his ghostly fire, 
who defied man's most murderous wea· 
pons with impunity and bedded his hide
ous b�dy in a grave-this demon, holding 
the helpless girl in his arms, fondling her ! 

Expert hands had tied him, and the 
ropes cutting into his raw wrists and 
ankles held fast. 

Eventually, after what seemed an aeon 
of this agonizing suspense, he heard a 
door grate. There came the creak of 
rusted hinges, a low mutter of voices. 
Reflected light flickered on the walls of 
his prison and went out. Rolling his body 
over, he heard the door close. 

Then a pencil of light shot out, played 
upon his face. He lay still, peering from 
beneath lowered lids at shadowy and indis
tinguishable figures beyond the light, feel
ing his taut nerves shudder. 

The _ light went out, and the bodies 
moved nearer. Something touched his 
foot. He doubled his legs suddenly and 
shot them out like a projectile, fdt them 
collide with a body which fell back with 
a grunt of pain. 

Growls and curses. ripped the dark
ness, and heavy hands fell on him from all 
sides, . slamming him · flat against the 
clammy floor. He writhed and struggled 
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savagely as his nostrils quivered again to 
the nauseous odor of chloroform. 

Again the dank rag was pressed against 
his face and held there by rough hands 
while the stinging fumes burned into him. 
He ·struggled, holding his breath for as 
long as possible before breathing the stuff 
into his gasping lungs. Then suddenly he 
allowed his body to go limp. And a mo
ment later the rag was lifted away. 

"Didn't take so much that' time," a 
harsh voice grated. 

"He's weak now," another replied: 
Half stupified, but clinging to his re

maining consciousness; Bill lay submis
sive while they blindfolded him, lifted 
him from the floor and carried him out. 
He was thrown into a car, whirled swiftly 
through winding streets, and lifted out 
again. 

A COOL wind dank with the smell of 
stagnant water. blew over him. He 

felt himself being lowered into a boat. 
It rocked as his captors clambered in. 
Oars dipped water, and the craft moved 
ahead. In the rough handling his blind
fold had slipped down a bit so that with 
one eye he was able to see the dark water
front slipping past. The boat swung 
about, and a seaplane came into view. 

Dark"iigures stood on the pier, a crisp 
authoritative voice spoke. "Search her 
thoroughly-there, in the shadows around 
the pontoons. 'vVe want no stowaways." 
- Feeling that a struggle would be useless 

· and perhaps fatal, since he was not only 
bound but half stupefied by the chloro
form, Bill continued to pretend insensi
bility. He was lifted, lowered through the 
hatch into the cabin of the seaplane and 
flung down upon the duralumin floor. 

The powerful motor roared and the sea
plane spurted forward, lifted away from 
the water. Bill's body rolled slightly, and 
with each roll he rubbed his head against 
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the floor, graduaUy pushing the blindfold 
down from his eyes. 

The bellow of the engine increased in 
intensity as the great craft mounted 
steadily. Then, above the deluge of sound, 
a shrill voice rang in · his ear, "All right 
there ! I've_ been watching you. Come . 
out of it' !'' 

Bill's shoulder was seized by a clawlike 
hand that jerked him over upon his back. 
With a start of alann, rather than sur
prise, he stated up into the gaunt, crafty 
face of Caul Mass;Uon. 

"Ah f' Massalon :grated, "the wise guy !" 
He pounced down 1ilre a .vultttre on his 
prey. knelt with his bony knees 'digging 
int-o Bill's body. One kn.otted fist clutched 
a thin bladed dagger. "So you lifted my 
letter !" he .snorted. "But I outsmarted 
you !" He ducked his head so that his 
leering features pressed close above Bill's 
face. "And now," he hissed, "you're going 
to die !" 

Sweat, the cold sweat of a man facing 
his last moment, broke out in glistening 
beads upoa Bill's brow. A beam of light 
wavered on the murderous blade in the 
man's hand. "Where's the girl ?" Bill spat. 

"The girl ?" Massa! on asked. 
"Certainly-Allene Anson. 1 knew you 

were at the 'oottom of this all along, you 
dirty rat ! I should have come straight 
to you, pounded your damned face into a 
pulp, made you confess . . .  " 

"Confess ? That murder ten years ago ? 
But I didn't do it, tii.Y friend. You're 
misinformed.'' 

''You 1ie !" Bill hurled at the {ace, now 
wreathed with a gloating grin. "But I 
don't give a damn about that-I'm talking 
about these otber murders, and the kid
naping done by this monster of yours
this Man out of Hell !" 

Massalon's eyebrows lifted. "Even 
when you face �h, you'll have your 
joke, eh?" 

"'Why' -deny it," Bill asked, "if you're 
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going to h.-ill me anyhow ?" 
"Why you f.oo1 !" Massalon roared. 

"Do you think I don't know you're hand 
in glove with him ? Don't p1ay innocent, 
for it won't save you !" 

"What do you mean ?" 
"I mean this !" Massalon stormed; He 

snatched from his pocket a scrap of white 
paper, unfolded it and thrust it before 
Bill's .startled eyes. Scrawled on it was 
a brief, grim message : 

Your doom is sealed, Massalon. Before the 
clock strikes seven tonight, I shall ·come for 
you. �lood f.or Mood t 

-The Man out of Hell. 

S
PEECHLESS, Bill turned bewildered 

eyes to Massalon's gaup.t face. The 
man, now in a fury, continued to rage. "I 
knew who it was all along-! knew who 
it had to be ! But he tried too much. He 
tr.ied to trap the fox, and the fox escaped 
him !" . 

He whipped a watch from his pocket, 
bared the dial to Bill's eyes. It read three 
minutes to seven. "You see that ?" he 
laughed harshly. "Three minutes from 
now he was to come for my bl.ood 1 We 
are now two thousand feet from the earth, 
where even men from hell cannot follow. 
I · have not only' escaped him, but I have 
his accomplice in my clutches !" 

"Good God t•• Bill stammered. "Are you 
mad ?" He coul.d not believe that the man 
was simply acting. "Who do you mean
whose accomplice?" 

"Whose ? Whose do you suppose ? 
Ott Zeigler's'!" He broke into a cackling 
laugh. 4'Is it possible you've been really 
taken in? Don't you know that he was 
the murderer-there in th<';_ jungle ? Simms 
and I were there-why deny it? But it 
was his powerful hands that killed the 
man ! And now he w.ants to kill us too, 
to hide his crime ·! He is the Man out of 
H-ell !" 

''But, I swear . . • " Bill choked out, 
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his mind floundering in confusion. "No, 
it can't be ! You're lying . . .  " 

"Why, as you say, should I lie-since 
_ I'm going to kill you ?" 

That was logical. "But you can't be
lieve," Bill stammered in dismay, "you 
ta:n't believe I've helped with this hellish 
�cheme ?" 

"And why not ? You are his nephew. 
You are· always near the crime, and you 
are never harmed !" The man's voice was 
�:old now, like the steel of the weapon 
in his hand. His -eyes narrowed wickedly. 
"You needn't trouble to lie now. It's too 
late !" He pushed the point of the dagger 
with a slow pressure against Bill's breast. 
"Your body will never be found," he fin
ished hoarsely. 

Breathless, feeling that slow, sharp 
pressure increase, Bill's mind swirled in 
a maelstrom, as he tensed his body for 
.;me last desperate effort. Then. abruptly 
� wrenching crash sounded from the rear. 

Massalon spun around and paused, 
frozen stiff in that absurd position while 
the dagger dropped from his distended 
fingers. Jerking upright, Bill stared, 
saucer-eyed, at the hatch through which 
a grotesque and terrifying figure was de
scending into the cabin. 

H
UGE, naked legs appeared, heavily 
ml!scled and with bulging veins that 

shone a ghastly blue agairist the reddish, 
parchment-like skin. Naked except for 
a loin cloth, the whole ghoulish body fol
lowed, descending slowly into view-the 
massive tor�o, th¢ ape-like arms, the huge 
prehensile hands- out-thrust. And then
a crowning . horror-the head, crag-like 
and shaggy. with matted hair from which 
sea water dripped and glistened. 

With goose-flesh prickling his body, Bill 
stared past the dumb and frozen figure 
of Massalon at the monster's slow ap
proach. The flesh of the face, ochre-
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colored and veined with red, shrunk close 
about the cheekbones, and the awful, avid 
mouth, was like something that had rotted 
in a grave. And out of this horrid mask 
stared glassy eyes that glittered with an 
inhuman luminosity. 

' 

_ Spraddle-legged, the demon inched his 
way toward the paralyzed Massalon, who 
fell back with a shriek, beating the air 
before him with his hands. 

"In the name of Heaven • • • �� 

he screamed. 
"In the nallJe of Hell !" echoed a voice, 

weird as a banshee's cry. A great arm 
reached out,. prodigious fingers seized the 
cowering Massalon. They lifted his body, 
which wilted at their touch, and flung it 
across a seat. 

And now the baleful eyes turned upon 
Bill Zeigler. 

"You will continue to meddle,'' said the 
appalling voice, "and I will come for you 
in your good time. Massalon thought to 
escape me, and I waited under the water, 
clinging to a pontoon. He flew away, 
bearing his doom with him. I shall come 
back for you, and I shall take you� to a 
hell you have not dreamed of !" 

Twisting to one side, Bill flung his 
body away from the horrid legs as the 
fiend stepped past him and went forward. 

"Where . are we now ?" Bill heard the 
inhuman voice demand. 

"About ten miles from Verano," the 
quaking voice of the pilot an_swered. 

"Sweep back !" the monster ordered. 
"Back over Verano at this same altitude !" 

Back through the cabin came the grisly 
phantom, and Bill glimpsed a parachute 
now, strapped to the monstrous back. The 
demon lifted Massalon and, dragging his 
senseless body behind him, climbed up the 
steps through the hatch and vanished. 

A sudden rush of air returned to Bill's 
lungs as he rolled his body over, maneu
vered about so that his hands coutd seize 
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the dagger that Massalon had dropped. 
With it he managed to sever the ropes 
that held his wrists. Then he cut his feet 
free and sprang up. From the window 
he saw the lights of Verano glittering 
beneath him like a sea of stars. He hur
ried to the batch, thrust his head oat and 
stared about. The fiend, with his horrid 
burden, bad vanished. 

·HOLDING the dagger before him, Bill 
. · moved toward the pilot's back. He 
thrust the point of the dagger beneath the 
man's shouider. -· · 

"Head back to town,•• he grated. 
Chalk-faced and . speechless, the pilot 

obeyed. 
The seaplane settled down upon the 

water and taxied to the pier. The pilot 
was no match for Bill, and the dagger 
glistened wickedly. He submitted while 
Bill herded him through the hatch. They 
crossed the padded back of the plane and 
scrambled to the pier. 

"Alf right," Bill growled, seizing the 
other's arm, "the station house for you, 
and rio tricks !" 

The man took a step forward, whirled 
suddenly, and jerking loose from Bill's 
grip, plunged into the water. A shower 
of spray rose from the dark surface. Then 
the man's head and arms appeared, thresh
ing the water with long strokes. 

Poised to dive after him, Bill abruptly 
checked himself. Why waste time chas
ing the man now ? Somewhere Allene was 
helpless in the fiend's power ! 

He turned toward town. Threading the 
dim waterfront district with swift strides, 
he pondered the new aspect which the case 
had taken on. It was a dreadful thought 
that his own uncle could be the perpetrator 
of this series of horrors ; yet Massalon's 
words and his subsequent death at the 
fiend's hands had hammered this convic
tion into Bill's mind. 

Now, by a simple process of elimina-
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tion, Ott Zeigler stood disclosed a s  the 
fiend behind it all. Jager, Simms, Mas
salon-three links in the guilty chain
were dead. And the fourth link still lived 
with the horrid secret locked in his black 
heart Cursing himself for having been 
duped by the man's cunning, Bill hailed 
a taxi and gave the address of Ott 
Zeigler's apartment . • .  

"New for the showdown !" he muttered 
between gritted teeth as he strode up the 
steps. 

CHAPTER SEVEN 
"Go thou, and fiU another room in hell!" 

-Richard n. 
"BUT he'll be back, sir," Henson, the 

manservant, insisted, "in just a few 
moments. I'm certain of it. He just 
went for a little walk, even left the light 
burning in his study . . . .  You might sit in 
there and wait, sir, if you'd like . . • .  " 

Bill eyed him, scowling. Henson's an
gular figure, with the perpetually droop
ing shoulders, shifted nervously ; his long, 
putty-colored face wore a strained look. 

"How long has he been gone ?" 
"Why, sir, since eight o'clock-about 

twenty minutes." 
Bill strode into the study with Henson 

shuffling along behind. 
'"There are magazines there, sir," Hen

son ventured. "And . • - • anything else 
you'd like, sir?" 

"Yeah," Bill growled. "a shot of 
brandy." 

''Yes, sir." 
Henson returned with the tray. Bill 

poured a stiff drink, looked at him sharply. 
"You're sure he'll be back in a few 
minutes ?" 

"Quite sure, sir • • • •  I'm familiar with 
his habits." 

Obviously, something was weighing on 
Henson's mind, but a5 Bill knew, Henson 
would die rather than reveal his master's 
secrets. Bill dismissed him, finished the 
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liquor with a gulp and began pacing the "And where is he now ?'' 
study floor. "At his summer lodge on the lake, sir. 

Was Henson lying ? He couldn't be You see, well, it seemed that there was 
sure. The lighted room seemed to indicate some danger, and he did not wish you to 
that Ott Zeigler had not been gone long. be mixed up in_ it . . .  " 
Perhaps he was conferring with his bench- He flung the servant aside. 
men, receiving their reports on the night's Plunging out into the chill, dark street, 
business. But it was the thought of the Bill craned for a taxi, then swung briskly 
girl, the girl whose whereabouts his uncle toward a glittering Rent Car sign. If he 
was bound to know, that made Bill clench had only shaken the truth out. of Henson 
his fists and swear savagely. sooner I Hours would have been saved. 

He slumped back in the chair, drum- But now that he was on a hot trail again 
ming his fingers nervously on the arm. he, wouldn't be shaken off until the busi
It was the inaction, the intolerable sus- ness was finished ! Lake Carlotta, where 
pense of waiting that set his nerves quiv- his uncle's summer lodge stood on an 
ering like plucked strings. But what else island, was only fifteen miles from town. 
was there to do ? He dared not leave the A newsboy with the midnight edition 
place for fear of missing Ott Zeigler when scuttled yelping around a corner. "Death-
he came in. Ray Fiend Strikes Again !" 

He leaned back wearily, allowed his eye- Bill whistled to him, thinking that the 
lids to droop, to close. A soft languor body of Massalon must have been found. · 
crept over him, a pleasant restfulness. He He bought a paper and carried it into the 
breathed deeply, rhythmically . . . slept. dim glare of a street lamp. He started, 

Biii opened his eyes, shook his head leaned closer, dazed, incredulous, as he 
groggily, feeling a slight dizziness. How . .  read : 
long had he dozed-fifteen, twenty min- DEATH-RAY DEMON 
utes ? He stared a:t the clock; then sprang BURNS FIFTH VICTIM 
to his feet with a mutter of anger and 
alarm. Both hands of the clock pointed 
up-twelve o'clock I 

_ "Henson !" he bellowed. "Henson !" 

THROUGH an open door he saw a 
· shadow move .furtively in the next 
room. He sprang through the door, seized 
the quaking menial by the collar. 

"I might have known !" he. thundered 
into the sallow, frightened fac�. "That 
brandy had a phoney taste ! Drugged 
me, eh ?'" 

"No, sir • • • " Henson stammered, 
" • • •  just a little sleeping potion, sir . . .  " 

"And why a sleeping potion ?" Biii de
manded. 

"Well, sir," Henson blurted, cringing 
before the threatening glare, "he told me 
not to let you follow him . . . said not 
to tell you ; . .  to keep you here." 

Ott A. Zeigler, 54, wealthy retired sports
man, was murdered tonight at his island 
retreat on Lake Carlotta, the victim, police 
said, of the 'Death-Ray Fiend' whose dep
redations have given the authorities one of 
the most baffling criminals of all time. 

With his face and body horribly burned, 
Zeigler's murder was similar to that of C. P. 
Simms, a former business associate, and 
three others who have met death at the mon
ster's hands : Galen Jager, unemployed 
sailor ; K. K. Presslar, private detective ; 
and Wade Burgess, artist. 

Morton Hill and Rolph McLaren, guests 
of Zeigler's, witnessed the killing and de
scribed its horror. Suffering from shock, 
both Hill and McLaren were in Hillcrest 
Hospital. 

Pollee had a message, supposedly left on 
Zeigler's body by the slayer, which read : 

Neither the heights of the air, nor the 
depths of waters, nor the rocks of the hills, 
shall hide them it� the day of my vengeance. 

-The Man out of Hell. 
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Morton Hill, a lawyer, told authorities 
.Zeigler's ·life had been threatened and the 
sportsman had retreated to the heavily 

· guarded island as a precautionary measure. 
He said he. and Zeigler and McLaren were 
sitting in front of the summer house when 
the murderer suddenly appeared. Hill said 
he and McLaren rose to protect Zeigler, but 
that crackling flames had issued from the 
monster's hands and that almost immediately 
he lost consciousness. 

Frank Pettis, a guard, said he heard the 
screams of Zeigler and his companions and 
came around the house in time to see the 
fiend dragging away the heavy body of 
Zeigler. He emptied his gun, but the demon 
threw the body of Zeigler into a swimming 
pool and then jumped in after it. 

With additional police reserves called, 
more than a hundred men surrounded the 
paol while it was drained. The body of 
Zeigler was found, but the slayer had dis
appeared into an 18-incli drain pipe. Hurry
ing to the other end of the drain where it 
emptied into the lake, officers with flash
lights sighted the monster retreating into a 
bend ' of the huge pipe. Poison gas was 
pumped into the pipe for thirty minutes. At 
the end of that time, Detective Chris Line
man, protected by a gas mask, entered the 
pipe's mouth. Seeing that the fiend was ap
parently unharmed and approaching, he re
treated. In another moment the naked 
demon had come out of the pipe, and spray
ing the stunning death rays, fought his way 
t)1rough a cordon of police and plunged into 
the lake. 

The monster V\ras not seen after vanishing 
in the lake. Tracks found later on the 
marshy shore, and two-abandoned flat irons, 
indicated that the demon had walked across 
the floor of the lake. But this theory was 
discredited, since no human could have 
stayed under the water for that length of 
time. 

Sergeant Olmsley, who also figured in the 
Simms murder case, said that no plausible 
explanation had been made of how the mur
derer gained access to the heavily guarded 
island. The .only theory advanced was that 
he had walked across the bed of the lake and 
crawled through the drain pipe into the 
swimming pool. 

A farmer on the Junction highway re
ported seeing a heavy, dark sedan, with the 
rear compartment curtained, speeding to
ward Verano at about ten o'clock. The 
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farmer's description of the car led police 
to believe it was the same as used in the 
Allene Anson kidnaping. 

-

BILL did not wade through the mass 
of expert opinion and speculation 

which followed. His head was swimming 
feverishly. The bottom had dropped out 
of all his theories. Now he groped in the 
icy dark of doubt and confusion. The 
Man out of Hell ! The dread words fell 
on his ears now with a more hideous 
sound than ever. Conjectures which as
sailed his very sanity forced themselves 
upon him. What was the thing? A corpse 
come back from the grave, revived by 
some ghastly and unspeakable rites ? A 
zombie--a grisly, soulless ghoul, neither 
man nor beast nor devil ? Impossible ! His 
common sense told him that. Yet the 
Thing existed, had done what no human 
creature could do ! And Allene was at 
this moment in its power ! 

Sick with horror and dismay, Bill � 
leaned weakly against the lamp post and 
stared dejectedly through the thin haze 
of light with unseeing eyes. He racked 
his jaded brain for some faint glimmer of 
hope, some clue, however flimsy, that he 
could follow. 

Then he stiffened, crumpling the paper 
in excited hands. He had suddenly re
membered the words which the monster 
had thundered at the pilot of Massalon's 
plane : "Sweep back over Verano !" Ver
ano ! The sanatorium of Dr. Wolff l Had . 
it been simply a coincidence that the mon
ster had- given that direction ? 

Bill did not wait to follow out the new 
line of reasoning. His brain was sick of 
futile groping. Anything to lead him out 
of this agony of inaction was welcome. 
It was a dark and obscure trail, but a 
glimmer of hope lighted it. 

He hurried toward the "We Rent 'Em, · 
You Drive 'Em" sign with brisk, deter
mined strides. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

"But let him try me more, and by the Fates, 
He'll soon be knocking at the gate� of Hell!" 

-The Ineautation >9f ll'heocri;tus, 

Dime Mystery Magazine · 

f\t the back -a,£ the house a light ·lmrned 
beyond the iron bars of a basement }Yin
dow. Figures moved dimly in the light. 
Stealthily Bill crept across the yard, stole 
towa;rd the window. He ·dropped flat l.WOO 

ON THE road beyond y erano, at a his stomach and peered in. Then he was 
point about a half mile from the gasping for 'breath. 

Wolff Sanatorium, Bill swerved the car On .a ,s.ort of a wuch that was covered 
aside, shut off the lights and left it. From with a glass ease like a jeweler's .tray lay 
here he would go on afoot. the naked ·body .of a tnan. His hair was 

He hurried along the windi�g road, gray, his face a hideous mask of suffer
sniffing the chill air from the sea, sens- ing. He was so thin that the ribs were 
ing an electric tension in the shadowy outlined grotesquely beneath the wrinkled 
night .that keyed his nerves to fever pitch. flesh. Bracelets and anklets .of steel held 
A premonition of peril, stark and im- him to the couch on which he lay. 
mi.neat, br.ooded .over the night. ·· Staring down at · -this wreck of human 

Presently the .great .stone house came flesh with a look of cool detachment, stood 
into View. Behil'ld its high rock walls it . 

the man called Wolff, while leaning over 
huddled, grim and sinister at the base of . his shoulder., .his scrawny neck outthrust, 
bane cliffs ,that ,towi!red <iarkly .behind it. his cadaverous face grinning repulsively, 
Two li.ght.ed wjndGws shone .out of the was the Hindu in the black turban-the 
shadows like yellow eyes watching his ap- same skinny shadow that Bill had fol
proach. Bill went softly now, muffling his lowed on the night that the dying Jager 
footsteps, peering cautlously .about him. had called him from his ,office. 
Involuntarily he shudder�d at the memory Bill tensed, straining his -ears, as the 
of the monster•s preternatural powers. doctor spoke, the words flowing unctu
Should he have come alone ? Yes, for ously over ,his heavy Ups. "A poor speci
for.ce had failed against this infernaJ man, Gandhara," he said. "But we shall 

.. monster. 'What was required was stealth try it, anyhow." 
and patience--and an infinite cunning. The Hindu nodded, stepped toward an 

Crouching 'behind one of the massive iron tank in a corner of the room. From 
portals, Bi11 stared througn the gate into the tank a s nake-like tuhe of rubber ran 
the grounds. The .moon, now' riding .high into the prison of ,glass, and as the 1ean 
abov_e the sea .at his left, cast eerie shad- hands of the Asiatic pressed a lever, a 
ows thro.ugh .the foliage of the tall trees. cloud of greenish fog flowed into the case 
An aura of unutterable evil seemed to w_here the victim lay. 
emanate from the place, a foul miasma of 
horror, breathing it's dank breath against 
his face. 

Cautiously he ·began to lift himself over 
the gate� He reached -the top and dropped 
down silently ·into the shadows of the wall 
inside the grounds. There he lay still, 
listening, probing the ·shadows with his 
eyes \before going on. Then, on hands and 
knees, he 'began a drcmt of the grounds, 
keeping within the shadow of the wall. 

T
HE eyes of the tortured wretch 
bulged :outward. He writhed and 

gasped in agony. The ·swart doctor bent 
close, watching his prisoner's reaction 
with pitiless . . ey,es. "Good," he s.aid pres
ently, "that will il.o." 

The Hindu lifted the lever, picked up 
an el.ectric fan 'from the floor and snapped 
on the curr.ent. Then, as Wolff lifted the 
case, the air .current from the fan swept 
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the greenish cloud toward the window 
and straight into Bill Zeigler's face. 

As the detective fell back with sting
ing nostrils and burning eyes and throat, 
a more intense horror burned in his mind, 
for he had caught one vivid glimpse of 
the naked body from which the green fog 
was lifting. It had been covered with 
ghastly blotches like patches of rotting 
flesh ! 

Burying his face in his hands, Bill 
fought back the impulse to cough as he 
rolled over, his body jerking spasmodi
cally. Struggling with pain and suffoca
tion he heard the voice of Wolff drift 
through the window. "It is of little value, 
Gandhara. He's too weak." 

'"fQ.e girl, perhaps, Sahib ?" 
Bill straightened with a rush of blood 

mounting to his head. 
"Yes," came the voice, "she is young, 

healthy. But she has wonderful blood
priceless for our purpose--we must save 
her for that." 

Bill frowned. What "purpose" did the 
doctor-have in his twisted mind ? The de
tective's tortured brain conceived un
speakable horrors. He heard the voice of 
Wolff resume : 

"When he has fetched us young 
Zeigl�r,- Gandhara, we shall have an ex

cellent specimen--the very type ! Well, 
;now for the other business !" 

The light in the room went out. 
Bill sprang to his feet, flattened him

self against the house. His temples were 
throbbing, and cold sweat dripped from 
his brow. The monster was here, no doubt 
of that now. And Allene--Allene was 
here ·-too ! But even now they were pre
paring • • •  

He staggered up, scuttled soft-footed 
around the house. A light burned in a 
high window which he judged must open 
upon the cell of the madman, Carmichael� 
Then, as he stared; a light flashed in a 
similar :window to the left of it. 

The dark branches of an elm tree 
brushed this window. Quickly Bill swung 
up into the tree, crawled cat-like along a 
limb toward the light, stared inside. 

He "caught his breath. Allene stood 
near one wall of the cell-like room, her 
loose gold hair glinting in the dim light, 
one · white hand clutching a torn, sheer 
negligee about the half-hidden contours 
of her slim moulded body. With her 
other hand she was moving aside a pic
ture that hung on the wall. And now a 
crudely cut hole on the wall appeared, 
and framed in it the strange pale face of 
Carmichael. 

-

"Where are they ?" the girl whispered 
anxiously. "I heard them moving . . .  " 

Carmichael smiled wearily. "We must 
wait," he said, "until things are quiet. The . 
key fits ; I've tried it ! Your door is 
barred . on the outside: When I'm sure 
where they are, we'll make a break." 

"But can't we now ?" she pleaded. 
"vVe must wait," he insisted, his dark 

eyes flashing. And his face vanished as 
the picture moved back into place. 

BILL backed along the limb, slid to the 
ground. Here he crouched, examin

ing his automatic. Then, with a finger taut 
on the trigger, he scuttled toward the front 
of the house. Again he crouched still, lis
tening. Allene's cell was on the ground 
floor. Except for the lights above and the 
lights below the other parts of the house 
were dark. 

He tiptoed softly up the steps and tried 
the front door. The knob responded. It 
was unlocked. He opened it, gave it a lit
tle shove and stepped to one side. N oth
ing happened. He peered around the sill 
of the door. The reception room and the 
hall beyond were shrouded in darkness. 

He crossed the reception room, paused 
at the entrance to the dark hall. He turned 
to look over his shoulder. The hair on his 
scalp bristle<!. )'he figure of the skinny 
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Hindu sp.rang toW:ard him, a 1ea.Ji>!ing blac'k 
silhwette against the moon:J:ight. 

Em's :trigger 'fing..er derkecl., a ·spurt of 
flame las:becl itlie�<dark. A hGny an:tJ. Lil1re 
an Jiron 1'od struck l'l!is wrist, knocked the 
pistol from his �nd. He lashed out with · 

·-murderous fists slamming sav.agely to the -

Hmdu's. lank oodw that" w.rith.ed and · 

twisted ,under the icntsbing pUI.ilishment, 

but clung wi·th .an amazing strength. 

Snake..J.ike .arms encir.cle.d Bilrs body, and 
strainiQg to free hir.nself. he r.oiled w�th 
his a$sai1ant tG the .flo.o.r. Vis�like jaws 
clam:Ped on his :sh�u.lder, teeth .sank into 
the flesh as they threshed and twisted. 
Then with a s.ud.den jerk Bill tore him-· 
self l:oose, slammed his knotred fists into 
the snarling face. 

The oody .beneath hi.m. .went limp. He 
straightened, .then �tiffemed as a hand, 'Cold 
and hand as i1'om, graS;f)ed Jais -neck, jerked 

.· him from the f.loo.r and flung him spita
ning across the v.oom. 

He staggered groggily to lris feet, fe1t 
his blood cu1'dk in his �s at .sight of 
the ghastiy ·sh!l¥e towerin.g in the IMon

light from the open door. It was the mon
ster himsdlf--tlme Man .liMt ·of Hell ! 

Thmw:ing :alii bi:s strength into one �es
perate lunge, he hUTled 'his !body toward 
the door� The hideom :shape moved, the 
horrid eyes blazed and !Something struck 
Hiilil · which set:llt his brain spi:lUlling in his 
skutl 1ike :a 1ri.p. Y;a:M!Ii<ttg .gu1:fs .qf .dark
ness sw.rliow.ed :his fading senses as he 
crumpled to the floor. 

Cl)tlsciousness retur!llle.d .in :gradually en� 

cr(i)aching w.av.es. There was a persistent 
· clammy odoc, .like ,tJne sme11 of a vault ; a 

dim · low t<OOm :Swam eoafusedly bet()re 
his half opened e�. He opemed them. 
He seemed to be lying, naked to the waist, 
on a sort of c.p.eratin.g table, his wrists 
and ankles n1anacled. Test tubes ami! :bot
tles and 1"el.torts, and other cenrions equjp� 
ment gJisWliled on .a long tabe:ratqry table. 
In the center of a :concrete wall a -dark 
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va:tt:lt nke :a ihlll:ge <O�n loomed. its 1ron 
door sWlingilllg �l!l. Biitl listened. Hear
ing ,ng SQWld 1n .the r-aarn, he turned his 
head tlae other way:. The opposite wall 
was ;a honey-comb .of smaller v.aults ju& 
wide .eaoogh to accQn;Jodate the £Gffin�Iike 
box -which each .contained. The roam was 
like a ghastly .bu.rial vault ! 

·JERKING his head up, Bill stared at 
the lreavy d{j)Clr, then. at the s�un.d .of 

fo@ts:teps ,Qutside, ke lowered it quickly • . 

resumed his .attit.11de -of unconsciousness. 

P.eedn;g fre.m beneath �owered lids he �w 
the 'Cadav;er.o.us Hitldu, his oily face .swol� 
len and pocked with -plasters, pr.ecede the · 
swarthy doctor into the mom. .Between 
them they bore a .str.etcher on which �ay a 
sheet-,covered fl;gure -with a face so ttttedy 
pale, so horribly death-like with rts gaping 
jaw and waK.,.Jike flesh that at first Bill 
did ·nm recognize it as the face of Caul 
Mas:sal'Ol'l. 

Then with a shudder of hor.ror be saw 
the stretcher ·come tQ r.est upGn. the floor, 
while the two fiends towered fmm a vault 
one of the eoffin-<like boxes. Into this 
they 1if:red the frightful body ·and droppe.d 
the lid. 

""His blood," said the man ca1led Wolff, 
"was -bad, Gan4hara-practicaUy worth
less. What we need iB more youth, more 
fresh blood !" 

Listening 'in awed terror to these vmi� 
noos <w0rds, ·a passage from the Odyssey 
drifted weirdly through Bill's swir1ing 

th01aghts, a passage which described how 
the ·paq>li-d inh�bitants 'Gf hell clutched rav
enGu·sly at Odysseus, ·Crying for fresh 
blood t-o fi11 t'heir ghastly bodies. Had the 
blood been drained from Caul Massa1on's 
booy for such a .pli!rpose ? 

"Ah,�' ·said the Asiatic with an evil �er, 
"but WI! have ycl!llltl1g Zeigler now, Sahib !" 

"'Yes," ·tbe :.infamous doctor agreed. 
"After ·my e:xamrrination I :am convinced 
that he is a perfect :specimen. And now-" 
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They moved toward the opposite wall 
of the room and Bill could hear the sound 
of the iron vault door being swung wide. 
Its horrible significanc:_e dawned upoi1 him. 

Wolff approached, stared a mome1it at 
Bill's motionless body and pronounced, 
"Still unconscious," then added with a 
cynical laugh, "The heat will no doubt re
vive him.'' He began' to roll the table on 
which Bill lay toward the far wall. 

Bill's brain raced madly. He woulJ not 
submit to the unmentionable tortures they 
were preparing. He would die fighting. 
But he must think of Allene too, choose 
the moment in which there would be some 
chance of escape, some chance to save her ! 

He kept his eyes closed, controlling his 
nerves with a grim, desperate effort. His 
hands and arms were released. They were 
lifting him now. He lay limp, relaxed, de
termined to choose the moment when they 
were thrusting him into the oven to throw 
himself violently upon them. . 

Then abruptly, with a shock of panic 
and dismay, he felt himself lowered, 
dropped. His body touched cold metal; his 
eyes flew open, saw a steel lid drop with 
a clang above him ! 

Half swooning in a sweat of terror, Bill 
moved his body in its metal coffin, saw 
that the horrid thing was of thin steel, 
perforated with small holes. Through one 
of these holes he stared out into the rooin. 
\V olff and the Hindu were moving toward 
the door. "And now," said the doctor 
pleasantly, "we'll fire the furnace." 

They went out and the door was closed. 
Shaken · with ·unfathomable horror, Bill 

lay in a frozen trance and stared at the 
steel lid of the coffin. If it was locked, 
he was doomed-doomed beyond any 
hope of escape ! Now the words of the 
monster flowed back into his mind. "I 
will .take you to a hell you have not 
dreamed of !" 
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CHAPTER NINE 

" 'Have mercy on mel' er:ied I out aloud, 
'Spirit or living man, whate'er thou be!' " 

-The lnfemo. 

FOR a moment which was like an age 
of anguish and terror, Bill lay there, 

his trembling hands lifted to push against 
the lid, but paralyzed, dreading the an
swer to the terrible question. Then, grit
ting his teeth, he forced his hands up, 
p!Jshed. Half stunned with relief, he felt 
it yield. They had not locked it ! 
. He pushed it open, clambered out, 

dashed to the door. Then he learned why 
his captors had been so careless. For the 
door was of steel, barred on the outside. 
The weight of his shoulder did not even 
shake it. Glancing wildly about for some 
weapon .with which to attack it, his eye 
fell upon the coffin which contained the 
bloodless corpse of Caul Massalon. · 

Urged on by a desperate hope, Bill ran 
to-the coffin, threw hack the lid, and mas
tering his revulsion, lifted out the ghastly 
cadaver. He hurried with it to the steel 
case from which he had escaped, lowered 
it in, slammed the lid and fastened it with 
a latch. 

Striding back across the room, he 
paused to let his eye run over a case of 
chemicals on the laboratory table. A thin 
tube of clear liquid attracted his gl�nce 
and he frowned, staring at the label
H2S04. He flogged his memory, visions 
of his college chemistry class whi:ding . 
through his. mind. Then he had it ! · A 
distillate of green vitriol-sulphuric acid ! 
He snatched the tube and hurried to the 
wooden coffin from which he had re
moved Massalon's body. He clambered 
in and lowered the lid. 

He had not been a moment too soon. 
Raising the lid a fraction of an inch, he 
peered out, saw Wolff, followed by the 
Hindu, enter the room, rubbing his hands. 
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They proceeded to the oven and Wolff 
thrust in a tenative hand. "Good," he 
pronounced. "In with him now, before it's 
too hot !" 

Straining, they lifted the �teel case, 
shoved it into the oven, slammed the iron 

- door and fastened it. The Wolff adjusted 
the dial on the outside. "I've set it to 
gradually increase the heat for a two hour 
period,". he said, as he turned. "We'll see 
something interesting then." 

Shivering at the thought of the fright
ful torture he had so narrowly escaped, 
Bill lay tense a:nd breathless, and saw with 
infinite relief that the two fiends were 
Jeaving the room. 

As soon as they were out, he sprang 
from his hiding place, ran to the door and 
tried it again. But as before, it was 
barred. He turned back, determined to 
find some way to open it, when the sound 
of the bar on the outside being moved 
quietly sent him scampering back to cover. 

He had just lowered the lid of his 
gruesome hideout and adjusted his eye to 
the crack, when the door swung open and 
Allene, followed by Carmichael, stepped 
into the room. She. stared about her, 
wide-eyed with fright, then turned to the 
man who was closing the door. "Why 
have we come here ?" she asked in a ter
rified whisper. "Can we escape from 
here ?" 

Carmicha�l turned, straightened to his . 
full height, stared at her with a curious 
look which seemed suddenly to disconcert 
her: For she stepped back, self conscious
ly gathering about her the gossamer froth 
of silk that covered her slender body, and 
gazed with sudden alarm at the strange 
face to which Bill's eyes were also oddly 
attracted. The great dome-like forehead 
gleamed in the faint light and Bill sud
denly sensed the presence of power there, 
as if the currents from a tremendous in
tellect were pulsing from the enigmatic 
eyes. 
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Then Carmichael spoke. "This farce 
can go on no longer," he said. "Sooner 
or later you would learn all." 

"What do you mean ?" she stammered, 
suddenly aghast. "You will not help me ?" 

"I mean," he said solemnly, "that I am 
in love with you-that I cannot allow you 
to go away except with me." 

"My God !" she gasped. "Then you are 
with them-the monster-Wolff ?" 

"Wolff," he said, "is a dying wreck-a 
human guinea pig in these experimental 
chambers." 

"But I thought this was his place . • • .  " 

"It was his place !" 
"Then who is the master now-this 

monster ?" 
For a moment a dark cloud passed 

across the transparent whiteness of Car
michael's features. His tall frame came 
erect, a gleam of diabolical pride flashed 
in his dark eyes. ul am the master!" he 
said. 

B
ILL gasped, clutching the phial of 

deadly acid, ready to leap to her 
rescue, but restraining himself until the 
imperative moment. 

"You ?" It burst from Allene, an in
credulous sob. 

He drew nearer, stood over her. "Yes," 
he repeated. "I am the master." 

With terror and revulsion struggling 
in her face, the girl suddenly_ flung herself 
away from him, backed to the wall. 

"Stop !" came the startled command 
from Carmichael's lips. He grasped her 
shoulder, pulled her away from the wall. 
"You will destroy us all !" His thin hand 
was shaking now as he pointed to a black 
metal box like a meter that was attached 
to the wall behind her. 

"But why . . .  ?" 
"It's the timing apparatus," he said, 

"and the firing switch for a charge of 
dynamite that would blow this place to 
atoms. If I should set the hands on that 
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dial for a certain hour, and then press the 
button below it . . . .  " 

"Let me press it !" She sprang toward 
him. He pushed her back, stood between 
her and the deadly switchbox. 

Slowly, Biii began to raise the lid of 
the coffin. The man's face was turned 
away from him. Now was his moment. 

· Then he checked himself. 
"1-Jo," Carmichael said to the girl. "You 

shall not be harmed." 
Quickly Bill drew back. Any move 

now would jeopardize her chance of es
cape. If she could only reach safety, -he 
would stay and take his chances. He lis
tened in suspense for the next words. 

"Then let me go," she pleaded. 
· "With me !" Carmichael said. "You 

will go away with me ?" 
"Never !" she cried. "You beast, you 

monster !" 
"Wait !'' he told her, in a voice curious

ly softened. "Before you condemn me, 
listen ! I was born all intellect and no 
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"this horrible thing that you told me was 
a demon-a work of magic ?" 

"He is a work of magic," Carmichael 
replied, a strange light shining in his pal
lid face. "Every age has its own magic 
--ours is the magic of electricity !" 

"Electricity !" she echoed dazedly. 
"Yes. Shall I tell you of the years I 

spent planning my robot part by part, here 
in my prison cell ? Six years I worked, 
and I made him perfect-a terrible and 
wonderful creature ! 

"At the university they said that I 
would be another Steinmetz, but I have 
surpassed him ! When the plans were 
complete, I sent them by the Hindu to 
Gorgondoff, a brilliant E.ussian I knew 
at the university. Gorgondoff made him 
in two years. Then we took possession 
of this place easily. Gorgondoff imper
sonated Wolff, forcing the latter to con
tinue to write his reports to Caul -Mas
salon." 

"Oh, it's horrible," Allene cried. 
"Horrible !" 

emotion. I was what is called an 'infant "Perhaps." He smiled. "But what 
prodigy.' I knew calculus in my cradle. a work of genius my monster is. A 
I had only two things in my life-science, marvel, the dream of great minds through 
and my father. all the ages ! Flesh-like rubber (Gorgon-

"He · was an electrical engineer. Ten doff's invention) covers his duralumin 
years ago, in the Gran Chaco, your step- body, and a steel mesh imbedded in it 
father and three other men murdered him makes him invulnerable to man's weapons. 
treacherously. They stole the treasure he Inside, a multiplicity of radio receiving 
had discovered and enriched themselves. A circuits of different wave lengths, oper
Hindu servant who was devoted to my ating mechanical systems, controls his 
father came to the university where I movements. The energy for operating 
was studying and told me the story. him is transmitted from the electrical 

"I was almost deranged with grief and laboratory in the upper story of this 
rage. Caul Massalon, who had kept an house. 
eye on me, suspected my knowledge of the "With the television scanning and 
crime. I was tricked, brought to this transmission system in his head, and a 
prison with an ex-gangster for a jailer. miniature broadcast receiver, he has senses 

"For months I was on the verge of of super-human sharpness. Through him 
madness ; then I grew calm, deadly calm, the operator can see and hear and speak. 
throwing the whole power of my mind Transmitted radio power gives Wm the 
into a dream of vengeance." ·- strength of a gorilla ! And from his fin-

"But the monster," she interrupted, gers can be · released an electric current 
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that will stun or kill, as you wish. He is 
a monster, yes, but a monster like the gods 
of fable-like Thor with his terrible 
hammer !" 

Listening awed and dumbfounded, Bill 
felt the man's compelling power. The in
tensity of his speech, the gesture of Sa
tanic pride, were at once repulsive and 
fascinating. 

"And why are you telling me all this ?" 
Allene cried. 

"Because," he said, "I want you like 
I have never wanted anything ! You shall 
go away with me !" 

"And this hideous monster ?" 
"No," he said; "I am no longer inter

ested in tny Man out of Hell. My ven
geance is · accomplished. I am through. 
I shall give him to Gorgondoff, as I prom
ised, in return for his help." 

CARMICHAEL smiled. "Many things 
that you would call horrible, I'm 

afraid. Gorgondoff is a Nihilist. With 
'The Man out of Hell' and others like him, 
he will wreak on the world such a program 
of destruction that the dead will turn over 
in their graves ! Think of the possibility of 
such a brood of demons ! In these experi
mental chambers, Gorgondoff is perfect
ing the most deadly poisons and gasses, 
testing each carefully on living subjects 
-poisons and gasses which produce 
dozens of unspeakable forms of death. 
He · is breeding the most formidable dis
ease germs of every known species, and 
many unheard of. His monsters will re
lease on the world the plagues of the mid
dle ages-The Black Death, the Cholera, 
and others as terrible. I have been only 
playing with this thing that I have made. 
Gorgon doff will make him · the scourge 
of the earth !" 

As Carmichael talked, Bill Zeigler felt 
stealing over him a numbing horror such 
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as no corpse arisen from the grave could 
have inspired. Ghosts and demons and 
ghouls were the terror of primitive minds 
-clllldish fancies compared with this 
soulless Thing of iron with lightnings and 
plagues at his fingertips-an advance
ment in horror that made the others seem 
trivial and unsubstantial. He swore that 
i f  Allene could only contrive to escape, he 
would stay and press the dynamite switch, 
if it cost him his life ! 

"How can you permit such abominable 
things ?" the girl sobbed. 

· 

Carmichael shrugged. "I take no pleas
ure in cruelty," he said, "but to me, hu
mans are no more than · flies. Many more 
of them will pass through Gorgondoff's 
laboratories-human guniea pigs, like the 
ones he has now." 

"You mean-here ?" she cried. "Now ?" 

"Certainly." 
She flung herself upon him like a fury, 

beating at him with her fists, sobbing with 
rage and terror. 

"This will not help,'' he said. "But I 
might grant them a merciful death." 

"What is your price ?" she challenged. 
"You !" he said. 
She stared at him, appalled. "Then I 

will ,kill myself rather than submit to 
you !" she answered. 

Carmichael gloated hungrily on her 
beauty-the magnificent hair, falling in 
golden ripples about the face, the graceful 
contours of the tense young body half re
vealed under the shimmering silk. 

"I must have you !" he muttered, his 
black eyes gleaming feverishly. Then he 
dropped his head, muttered, as if to him
self, "And I am still master here !" He 
raised his eyes again to her face. "And 
if I promise . . • ?" 

The sentence was cut short. The door 
behind them had opened. They whir!ed, 
and Bill, staring past them, saw in the 
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embrasure of the door the ghastly figure 
of the monster-the Man out of Hell. 

"Who i s  the master ?" asked the voice 
of Gorgondoff through the robot's horrid 
mouth. "You were the master. But you 
have betrayed me. I am the master nowt' 

CHAPTER TEN 

"Listen, wayfar�, to the words of my death!" 

-Inscription at the City of Brass. 

AT THE monster's words, Bill saw 
Carmichael straighten, his body tense, 

his face livid. "Get out of here !" he 
stormed. 

A laugh, deep, guttural, ominous, re
plied. "Your monster, it seems does not 
know his master's words," the voice from 
the robot taunted. "Gorgondoff is master 
now. And Carmichael and the woman who 
inspired his treachery shall be two more 
guniea pigs in his laboratory. You fool, 
did you think you could double-cross 
me ?" 
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michael scrambling to his feet just as the 
robot's arm reached out and seized his 
leg, dragged him back. 

Bill jammed the door shut arid shot the 
heavy bolt across it. The girl was _ sob
bing now, her body trembling as she hud
dled against him, muttering incoherent 
words. 

Bill stared down the dim tunnel-like 
hall that ran across the basement to a 
:flight of steps visible at the far end. 
"Let's go," he whispered hoarsely. "We're 
not out yet !" 

With one arm about her shivering fig
ure, he hurried toward the steps, gripping 
the phial of deadly acid in his hand. 

At the top of the steps they emerged 
in the long, dark hall, paused there listen
ing. Then abruptly, a horrid crash in the 

· basement below, electrified them to action. 
Dragging the girl along with him, Bill 
plunged toward the front of the house. 

A lean figure, seen dimly against the 
glass of the front door, moved toward 
them as they approached. "Stop !"' 

"You defy me then ?" Carmichael asked · growled the voice of the Hindu. 
hoarsely. He looked at the girl who stood Shoving the girl behind him, Bill flicked 
back to the wall, paralyzed with terror, out the stopper of the phial with his 
staring at the frightful automaton. Then thumb, and as the gun in the Hindu's 
he whipped a revolver from his pocket hand spat its lethal flame, he ducked 
and emptied it at the monster's eyes. quickly to one side, and :flung the deadly 

The robot ducked his shaggy head and acid into the Asiatic's face. With a · howl 
lunged forward. At the same instant, Car- of pain, the Hindu fell back, flailing the 
michael doubled his body into a. ball and dark with his arms as the vitriol burned 
flung himselJ like a projectile at the mon- into his flesh. 
ster's legs. lt was his only chance-to Bill flung him aside. They sprang out 
trip the thing and avoid the terrible hands. the door, leaped down the steps and 

As Carmichael's · body struck the iron dashed across the grounds to the gate. 
legs, the thing swayed, reached down, then It was locked. <qlancing back, Bill saw 
toppled and fell. Simultaneously, Bill · the robot's fiery eyes blaze in the door
sprang from his hiding place, darted past way of the house and move toward them. 
the sprawled bodies. Lifting Allene to the top of the gate, 

"Bill ! Oh, Bill !" the girl cried, run- Bill flung himself over and caught her as 
ning toward him. she dropped into his arms. "My God !" 

He grasped her arm, pushed her quick- he exclaimed. "You've got no shoes !" 
ly from the room; arid followed. Look- The satin slippers had fallen from her 
ing back from the doorway, Bill saw Car- feet. 
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"It doesn't matter." 
"But it does !" Still holding her panting 

body in his · arms, he began to run down 
the road. Pausing to look back, he saw 
that the monster had . vanished. Hope
fully, he slackened his pace. "We'll make 
it to the car," he gasped, "then-" 

THE words were scarcely out of his 
: mouth when a column of light slashed 
out from the dark;ness behind them <!;nd 
threw their distorted shadows on the road 
ahead. Whirling, Bill saw the great gates 
open, and an instant later, a big car with 
blazing �eadlights leaped through, the 
noise of its engine rising to a roar. 

On their right, the hills rose sharply to 
the towering black cliffs above. Still bear
ing the girl in his arms, Bill plunged up 
through the bould�rs and thorny brush. 
Painfully he climbed, grasping the brush 'with his free hand to keep from slipping. 

"Let me down, Bill," the girl pleaded. 
"I can climb. · . . . " 

• He shook his head and struggled on. 
Stopping for breath, he saw the big car 
come to a halt below them, while a huge 
and grisly figure leaped �ut and began to 
scale the steep hillside with the agility of 
a mad gorilla. 

Bill scrambled on with the energy of 
desperation. Reaching a more gentle 
slope, he began to run toward the shad
owy cliffs ahead. He reached a place 
where scrub cedar dotted the hillside, and 
ducking in and out, was able for a brief 
time to elude the frightful pursuer. And 
then he ran square up against a cliff wall. 
Sheer and steep, it blocked their way. 
He struck off to the left, following its 
base, and presently, with a gasp of relief, 
sighted a dark gap in the cliffside that 
indicated the mouth of a cave. 

Bill dived into the 'cave. He rested 
Allene on her feet, and leaned panting 
with exhaustion against the cave wall. "I 
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wish I'd had time to set -that dynamite 
switch !" he choked out. 

"I pressed the button," Allene said. 
"You did ?" 
"Yes-when the monster came in. But 

I didn't have time to set the dial. I didn't 
even have time to see when it was set 
for !" 

"Damn !" Bill swore. "Then we can't 
tell-but there's a chance, if we can just 
hold out long enough." 

"Perhaps," she whispered, "we'd better 
get farther in. "There's sand and dirt 
here, and I can walk. You're exhausted !" 

Groping along the walls, and feeling 
carefully before them with their f(!et, they . 
proceeded into the black depths of the 
cave. Then suddenly, light showed -ahead 
of them. "An opening !" he exclaimed. 
They hurried toward it. 

The cave narrowed at the opening, and 
they emerged upon a high ledge that over
looked the sea. The moon, hanging low 
over the water, paved a path of gold 
across the leaden expanse of the waves. 
They sagged weakly against the c�iff, 
breathing heavily. . "A godsend-this cave !" Bill panted. 

He began to explore the ledge. At one 
end it broke off sharply, a sheer drop of 
two hundred feet or so. He walked to 
the other end, climbed up for twenty or 
thirty feet among loose rock and giant 
boulders and was halted abruptly, unable 
to go farther. A queer, cold feeling of 
alarm took possession of him. He re
turned to Allene's side. "I might as well 
tell you," he said, "there's no way .off this 
ledge except through the cave." 

"Maybe he won't find us, Bill ?" 
"But if he does." 
"If he does," she answered q�etly, 

looking up at him, "I guess it's the end." 
He put an arm about her, drew her ' 

body close, and for a wordless moment 
kissed the pale face that was turned up 
to his. Then he released her, stepped to 
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the cave's mouth, peered in. He drew 
back with a shudder, hurried to her side. 

"He's coming !" she cried. 
Bill nodded. He lifted her in his arms 

and climbed as high as he could among 
the boulders above the ledge. Then, with 
their backs to the sheer wall of stone that 
blocked their escape, they stood and wait
ed, staring down over the cliff's edge. 
Below them, lashed by foaming breakers, 
the jagged points of submerged reefs 
thrust up above the water like enormous 
black teeth. 

"Darling," he said softly, "you stand 
here near the edge. I'll do what I can to 
fight him back. If I fail. . . .  " 

She nodded, gazing down at the churn
ing water which sent up a ghostly music. 

FROM the cave's mouth they could hear 
the steady crunching of the mon

ster's heavy tread. Again Bill held the 
girl close, felt her warm lips return his 
kiss, then drew away. He looked about .. 
for a weapon. He picked up two heavy, 
jagged rocks, and holding these ready, 
waited. 

Then abruptly the horrible eyes were 
visible, the massive body emerged from 
the cave's mouth. It stopped, turning its 

· baleful or�s full upon them. 
Leaping forward, Bill hurled a rock at 

- the horrid head. It ducked. A second mis
sile followed, struck the robot's body and 
rebounded. The monster stood still. "Re-
sistance will do no good," said the voice 
of Gorgondoff. "Carmichael is dead and 
cannot save you. If you surrender, you 
shall live for many months perhaps--in 
my laboratory. If you resist, your deaths 
will be hellish ! Will you give up ?" 

"Take me," Bill offered. "Let her es
cape, and I promise to come with you." 

A hollow, fiendish laugh replied. The 
monster moved toward them, began slow
ly and ·relentlessly climbing the boulder 
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strewn incline. Seizing rocks blindly, Bill 
hurled them with all his strength at the 
approaching horror. But the Thing came 
on, bowing its neck against the hail of 
stones. And inch by inch, Bill backed 
away, panting, gasping, feeling the sting
ing sweat from his brow dim his eyes as 
he continued the desperate retreat, hurl
ing the stones which could slow the mon
ster's progress but could not check him. 

Now he felt the body of Allene behind 
him and knew that he had reached the 
last ditch. He could retreat no farther. 
Whirling about he saw - that the girl had 
moved to the cliff's edge, stood there 
poised for the leap. "It's all over," Bill 
gasped. _ 

He stumbled back, fell against a huge 
boulder that rested at the edge of the 
steep path. Had it shuddered slightly 

, when his body struck it ? Could it be dis
lodged.? He reached out swiftly, grasped 
Allene, drew her back. "Here !" he cried, 
"Push ! Throw all your strength against 
it." 

He jammed his shoulder savagely 
against the huge rock, saw that it was 
balanced there on an insecure base. It 
was a last desperate hope, and they threw 
every ounce of strengtl1 into the effort, 
felt the boulder totter -slightly, then rock 
back. . . .  

The monster was upon them now. A 
yard beyond the stone against which they 
were straining, he paused, stretched out 
his great arms toward them. A shower 
of jagged flames leaped into the air with 
a hissing crackle, threw lurid light upon 
their strained and horror-stricken faces, 
swept nearer, singeing their -hair, scorch
ing their flesh. . . •  

THEY gathered the last ounce o£ their 
failing strength, released it in_ a final 

shove. The great boulder tottered back, 
then forward. It hung for a terrible in
stant, poised there. They hurled their 
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bodies against it. There was a crunching 
groan as it finally toppled from its base . . .  
They fell back against the cliff, blind with 
terror and exhaustion. 

Down went the' groaning boulder, shak
ing loose surrounding rocks which joined 
the crushing avalanche. Then through 
the cloud of dust they saw the grotesque 
shape of the horrid automaton. Thrown · 
back over the cliff's edge, it whirled sea
ward amidst a deluge of rocks, the ter
rible flames still spewing from its firigers. 

Bill staggered to his feet, saw that Al
lene had fainted. Still dizzy with ex

haustion, he lifted her in his arms and 
stumbled down to the ledge. - Then he 
plunged into the cave and began to thread 
the dark turmel. He must escape fmm 
this_ trap before Gorgondoff himself 
should have time to come ·out to avenge 
his monster. 

But nearing the opening he 'stopped 
suddenly, almost dropped the girl fo the 
ground, as the sound of a terrific explo
sion boomed thunderously. A red glare 
now lighted 'the tunnel's entrance. 

Allene, revived by the Shock, lifted her 
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head. "What is it?" she cried. Then joy
ously, "The explosion ! That den of 
horrors is destroyed !" .She threw her 
arms around Bill's neck in a delirium of 
relief, struggled to the ground, and 
grasped his hand as they ran out together. 

The great house was a blazing inferno. 
They stood and gazed at the now crum

bling pile about which the flames leaped 
hungrily. It was as if Hell itself had 
reached up to reclaim its own: Then Bill 
turned to the girl. She looked up into his 
face, and for the first time in many hours, 
both smiled. 

"Before I carry you another yard," 
Bill said, "there's something I want to 
ask you." ·He grinned-:-- "It's a . little 
abmpt, perhaps, and under the circum
'stances . • . I wonder if I should wait 
until tomorrow." 

"Are you asking my advice ?'' she in
quired. "If you are, I think procrastina
tion is a deplorable habit." She thrust 
her face up to his, lips parted invitingly. 
He drew her close, and the rest of the 
conversation was indistinct. 

THE END 
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t n  P r i m r o s �  La n �  
By Gr�ndon AI��e; 

At first they &aid that the blood in Primrose Lane was the ;·avening, 
work of some ·mad beast of prey--and Patrolman EaJ'l Johnson be
lieved them. Later} when he:'d looked into d£ath'.s ey£s and heard the. 

Dutchman laugh} he knew better . . . .  But he t<Jld no one. 

AS PATROLMAN Earl Johnson other nothing stirred, but from ochind 
turned into Raikoasd street he there came the long drawn melancholy 

· shrugged himself moce snugly into wail of a locDrnotwe whistle . The rum

his waterproof. Between the 1ooming bling of the rails overhead crescendoed 
railr-oad embankment -on -one side and the int-o r.o1ling thunder and a white search

blank faces · of the- warehoases · Dn the light beam split the dark. In midair a 
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black form and a swinging shovel were 
silhouetted against the glare of an open 
fire-box. And Johnson's tall bulk seemed 
to shrink into itself as he peered at the 
gutter ahead. 

Crimson flare spilled from the rushing 
fire and splashed momentarily against 
something that lay, not twenty feet ahead, 
an inky blot on the red reflection from the 
wet asphalt. As the patrolman's thumb 
sought the switch of his torch a blacker 
shadow flitted across the street and van
ished. 

Somewhere a dog howled. 
The rough-hewn angles of the officer's � 

face hardened as he stared at the dark 
huddle in the steady disc of his light. 
The head of the . motionless body was 
oddly twisted under the upflung shroud 
of its coat, a spreading, viscid pool glint
ed strangely red, and the battered felt hat 
was somehow more alive than the motion
less form of its owner. 

Johnson's beam danced along the wet 
sidewalk, the spattered base of the ware
houses, the massiye stone wall slanting 
up to the railroad right of way. Nothing ! 
He got himself to the black heap, lifted 
the drenched cloth from o�er the head-

'and sprang back as if the corpse had 
struck at him ! ----

He stared down, hand at cold chin. 
Then he bent to it again, 

The man's throat was ripped open in a 
jagged gash, torn from side to side in a 
rough-edged wound that no knife, no 
human weapon had ever made. And on 
6rie out-thrown wrist were the deep, 
indented marks of two sharp fangs ! 

The policeman had a swift vision of a 
gray shape leaping from -darkness, of a 
futile hand guarding a throat. Then the 
quick thrust of fanged jaws driving the 
warding arm down, of gleaming white 
teeth stashing again and sinking deep into 
human fl�sh. 
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''N odt such a nice sight to see on such 
a night." 

Johnson whirled to . the guttural voice. 
Where had he sprung from, this short, 

. gray-Cloaked figure standing beside him? 
A moment before-he could swear it
the street had been empty. And he had 
heard no sound. 

"Here you !" he clamped a heavy hand 
on the intruder's shoulder. "What do you 
know about this ?" 

The other arched gray, bushy brows. 
"I? I know nodding, policeman. I finish 
reading, gome oudt for a breath of air, 
andt find you over thiss thing bending. 
Vould you haff- me pass by? I am human, 
with a full complement of the curiosity 
of the species." He shrugged. 

Johnson stared at- the man. What was 
it that was so repulsive about him ? The 
piercing, coal-black eyes that seemed to 
glow with a dark fire of their own from 

· the shadow of the broad-brimmed hat? 
The sharpness of his long, thin face, the 
jutting angle of his pointed jaw? Or the 
low, warning rumble of his voice? - -

"Came out for air at one a. m. in the 
rain! Likely ! Where's your dog?" 

"Dog? I ha:ff no dog ! ' Andt your 
grasp on me I do not like. Please!" A 
stubby hand pulled insistently at the 
policeman's arm. Johnson released his 
hold. 

"Look here, Mr.-" 
"Gerlsheim. Ottokar Gerlsheim if that 

your officiousness vill satisfy." 
"Mr. Gerlsheim, do you know who tlis 

is?" 
Gerlsheim bent over to peer at the 

body. He straightened, and there was a 
sneer in his voice. "Y ess, I know hiin. 
One of those morons, those low-grade 
imbeciles to whom it very humorous iss 
to taunt andt bedevil one more physically 
unfortunate.�' 

"Never -mind the stump speech. What's 
his name, his address ?" 
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"Hiss name:? ·Chones, Bill Chohes." "Naytber have 1. But himself saw it 
He spat it out. "Hiss address? I know last Saturd'y, just outside Mamie Ryan's 
not the number. Orre -of those vermin- at Number Ten. He come in all iv a 

ridden shacks ratting -there behindt these tremble, so scared _ne niver raised a fist 
mausoleums of trade." to me th' onct. 'Maggie; he -says. 

The patrolman peered through the 'Maggie, I've seen th' otild Nick t'night.' 
drizzle at the -black slash .betw.een the dim " 'Go way w'id yez,' I says. 'Ye're 
facades that ma-rked the opening of an drunk.' 
alley. That -passage, :he knew, led back " 'The divil a bit,' he says. • 'Tis sober 
to a squalid .r.ow of .decrepit tenements as a church I am, afther -phwat _ I  seen. 
called, iro-nkally enough, Primrose Lane. A big gray dog he were, big as a calf, wid 

"And where :do �au live ?" burn1n' coals fer eyes. I swear I cud 
No answer. Johnson turned, irritated, smell th' brimstone on his breath.' 

to find-no -one � In the instant his " 'An ·'tis a wonder yez cud smell any
attention had been diverted Gerlsheim had thin' phwat wid th' reek d yer own. 
vanished, silently, mysteriously as he had • Phwat did he do ?' I says. 
appeared. 

The policeman's searchlight 1it nothing 
but emptiness -and rain. He rubbed his 
chin slowly. "That's the damnedest-" 
Then he looked down again at the tom, 
ghast1y heap. '-'Got to take care of this 
poor fellow." 

His 'locust nightstick rapped on the 
black--wet asphalt. And again, somewhere 
a dog 1::towted. . 

fN a backyard in Primrose Lane Mrs. 
Maggie O'Doul t1wust clothespins ,into 

dripping garments. Beyond a crazy f.ence 
Frieda Ott, her mouth free at last of the 
wooden fasteners, called to her : ''Mrs. 
O'Dou1, didt yoo hear vat happened hass 
lasht night tQ 'Mr. Chones-?" 

Maggie's red lists sought her ample 
hips. "Shure an• ain�t I afther tellin• 
me old man -thot dr:atted beast will have 
us all in our graves before it's through ?" 

The hausfrau' s eyes were furtive in her 
nanow face. She came to the fence, 
jerking 'her head for her neighbor to -

meet her. "You think -it's a -dog ?" she 
whispered. 

"And phwat else shou4d it be ?" 
Frieda shrugged thin shoulders. "I Ii:ff 

here £-or drei jakren yet andt I haff neffer 
seen a dog so big 'he couldt a man kill" 

" 'N othin'. Just stood there au' looked 
at me,' he says, bitin' his nails. 

" 'An' phwat did yez do ?' I says. 
" 'I run, Maggie, I run home so fast 

th' soles o' me shoes're smokin'.' " 
Mrs. Ott wagged her head solemnly. 

"Didt he his crucifix wear dot night ?" 
"Shure an' if he didn't have his sca,pu

lar on he'd get a hlisterin' from me that 
'd make him wish he had. Au' phwy ,do 
yez ask ?" 

''Dot iss :vot hass sa fed him !'' The 
woman's eyes were round and fear peered 
from them. "Vere I com<! from in der 
Schwartzwald, the Black Wood, there 
. " 
ISS-

A dea-ring throat behind ma9-e both 
women whirl. They saw a stalwart blond 
giant in a gray suit that stretched tight 
across the broad span of his shoulders. 
Evidently he had come through the 
passage beside the crumbling hovel which 
Maggie O'Doul called home. 

"An' phwat do yez want ?" 
''Just some information, ladies. Have 

either of you seen a big dog around here, 
last night, or any time before that?" 

Maggie's faee was suddenly a ·florid 
blank. "So it's a dog yer -after ! An' ain't · 
there enough o' the mutts out in th' Lane 
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that yez have to be after pokin' yer nose 
in a loidy's yard ?" 

"But this is a big dog I'm looking for, 
not a little tike like those out there. One 
big enough to-well to pull a sled in a 
show I'm putting on." 

"Shure an' I ain't niver seen or heard 
av a dog like thot aroun' here." 

"And you, madam ?" 
"I ? No dogs haff I seen ! N efer ! No 

dogs !" Frieda Ott sidled away. "Too 
busy am I mit '11'Win kinder andt 11"..ein 
H aus mit dogs to play." 

"Hey, wait a minute. I'm not going 
to bite you. The�e's something else I 
want to know. About that Mr. Gerlsheim, 
that German gentleman that boards at 
Number Ten." 

If anything ·Mrs. Ott's face was more 
vacuous than her neighbor's. "Noddings 
I know about him. Noddings !" 

"They tell me he hasn't lived here very 
long, but that he's made himself very un
popular around here with his ugly ways. 
That right ?" 

"Noddings," the frau muttered. "Nod
dings I know." But Maggie was not so 
timorous. 

"Shure," she grunted, arms akimbo. 
"Shure an we're dacint paypul that minds 
our own affairs an' kapes our noses out uv 
ither paypul's. The which I'm thinkin' 
wud be a good example fur ither paypul 
to folly. Be th' same token, it's thray 
o'clock an' me childher 'll be home from 
school any minute. So I'll be biddin' yez 
good-day." 

The big man could scarcely ignore this 
hint. "Sorry I troubled you, ladies. Good 
afternoon," He tipped his hat and turned 
to go. 

"Good afternoon," Maggie called to his 
retreating back. "An' bad cess to yez for 
a nosy busybody !" in carefully lowered 
tones that could by no chance reach her 
unwelcome visitor's ears. 

Patrolman Earl Johnson rubbed his 
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chin meditatively in front of the O'Doul 
domicile. "Another close-mouthed pair," 
he muttered, "like the rest of them. If 
they- knew anything they'd never tell it to 
a stranger I" 

SINCE noon he had poked around this 
hidden slum, trying to solve the dark 

questions raised by his nocturnal ad
venture, with as much result as he had 
obtained in this last brief conversation. 
"There's something queer, almighty queer, 
about this business. But w:hy the- devil 
I'm spending my off time on it I don't 
know. Sensible thing would be to leave 
it to the clicks, it's their job. I'm just a 
flatfoot, paid to pound pavements." H� 
turned toward the alley that led out to 
the daytime bustle of Railroad street. 

From the mouth of that passage there 
burst a sudden explosion of sound. The 
clattering of many running feet, cat-calls, 
derisive howls and ribald laughter all in 
the shrillness of youth. It was a vicious 
shrillness like nothing so much as the 
chaotic, frantic yelping of a puppy pack 
hard on the heels of their first rabbit. 
And lurid against the background of the 
tumult rose a curious high-pitched wail of 
terror and hate. 

A stone hurtled from the alley, another 
skimmed the concrete paving. Then a 
tiny brown figure scuttled out, venting 
an unhuman shriek of sobbing panic. 

In . the instant before its tormentors 
poured out into the Lane the grotesque 
appearance of their prey photographed 
itself. Height of a four-year-old, its 
ancient, wizened face was distorted with 
staring fear. The huge, hairless head was 
thrust forward from a tiny body whose 
greater part was a rounding dorsal hump. 
The pipe-stem arms tossed wildly as thjn, 
twisted legs drove the misshaped, sidling 
form with uncanny speed. 

Close behind darted the leader of the 
pursuers, his face alight with coming 
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triumph. The shadows of Primrose Lane 
had not yet robbed the lanky Italian lad 
of his olive skin. His long black hair was 
swept back with his swift rush ; his white 
teeth gleamed cruelly. 

"Gatta you," he gasped as his out
stretched hand grazed the dwarf's back, 

. not quite close enough to clutch. Another 
stride . . •  

But the hunted gnome had flashed 
around, and now crouched tensely against 
the concrete, his purple lips curled back 
from rotted teeth. By some sleight-of
hand a knife glittered in one leathery 
small fist. The other lad recoiled into the 
press of his fellows but the ratlike crea
tur.e snarled again, then haunched and 
sprang--straight into the embrace of a 

gray-clad arm that held him wriggling 
and helpless. 

Johnson twisted the knife from his 
captive's grasp. "Quit that infernal 
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oppress a cripple great pleasure giffs you, 
bah ! From one piece with these gutter
snipers you are ! Shame, policeman, 
shame !" 

"I-I-" 
"Silence!" The shouted command drove 

back the explanation that Johnson's sud .. 
denly clumsy tongue had difficulty in 
forming. "With such as you to bandy 
words I do no� wish !" The harsh tones 
rumbled lower. "Make your peace with 
your God, policeman, before the night." 

The fiercely glowing eyes released the 
officer's. The German . swung away, his 
ward perched on his shoulder. The door 
�f Number Ten slammed shut behind the 
uncanny couple, and Johnson stared at the 
blank, unpainted panels. 

He rubbed a wondering chin and whis
pered to himself, "Now what in the name 
of the devil did he mean by that ?" 

squalling ! I'm not going to hurt you. THERE was a long shape on the floor 
Quit it, I say !" Nerve-rasped by the in the squad room of the police 
unfortunate's piercing shrieks, by an station covered by a gray-white canvas 
instinctive revulsion against which pity that only stiffly revealed the contours be
struggled in vain, the officer clamped his neath. Patrolman Johnson started when 
big hand over the dwarf's mouth. he saw it. -

"Cheese it, the Dutchman's coming !" · "Someone hit by a car ?" he asked the 
The youngsters scattered. A guttural question almost prayerfully. 

familiar voice reached the officer-: "Be- One of a trio of shirt-sleeved pinochle 
gone, pig-dogs, imbeciles, vermin ! Be- players looked up briefly from his cards. 
gone, foul pack of sewer-bred imps ! Back "-N aw. That damn dog in Railroad street. 
to your putrid kennels while still you are Th' wagon just brought it in. Old man's 
able !" raisin' merry hell with the di.cks outside--

The mysterious German of last night's Hey, yuh gonna be all night meldin'.? 
adventure dashed -through the suddenly Quarter to twelve now, we'll be tumin' 
emptied street. "Ach, my little one !" His · out toute suite-Glad I ain't got your beat 
voice grew suddenly tender as he reached t'night, Ole)' 
for the trembling bundle in Johnson's "Cut it, Andrews," a grizzled veteran 
arms. "Ach my poor persecuted one ! Be interposed. "Lay off that 'Ole' stuff with 
still, be calm, I am here, my son, I am · Johnson." 
here. ·Neffer will I leaf you alone. "Say, mebbe he can put that 'Earl John-
N effer !" son' stuff over on youse birds. But I 

Black eyes held the officer's irresi'stibly, knew him down on Allan street when he 
little lights crawling red and deep within wuz Ole Jensen, an' Ole Jensen he is to 
them. "As for you, stupid hulk ! To me." 



"Man's got a right to pick his own 
name if the one he's born with is going 
to hold him down. Exams or no exams, 
they ain't handing out no sergeantcies to 
flatties with names that's got the smell of 
the old country about 'em,:' leastways if 
that smell ain't peat smQke." 

"I don't see any chevrons on him." 
"Well you Will damn soon, way he's 

studying. And don't run away with the 
idea he's ashamed of the old folks either. 
Many a time I seen him sitting dewn by 
the waterfront with his granddad listening 
with both ears to old Olaf's yarns of the 
old country. Some of them would make 
your flesh creep-" 

"-HeU, another four htmdred hand ! 
If this - keeps up I'll owe you my next 
year's pay." 

But the subject ot this interchange 
heard .none of it. A corner of the lifted 
tarpaulin in his hand, he was staring down 
at the body on the floor. Not many hours 
before he had seen that corpse alive. The 
black hair sweeping back in the wind, the 
pale, waxy face alight with coming 
triumph, the white teeth gleaming cruelly. 

The gory shirt collar was folded back 
from a gaping throat across which a 
jagged gash was torn from side to side 
in a rough-edged wound which no human 
weapon had ever made. And on one out
thrown wrist-the deep indented marks 
o f  two fangs ! Johnson rubbed his chin 
with his free hand and swore softly. 

* * * 
It wasn't raini-ng this night, but there 

was no moon and the shadows along the · 
warehouse fronts were black-too black. 
Policeman Earl Johnson stood for a 
moment at the corner where his lonely 
patrol of Railroad street began. 

What the devil had Gerlsheim meant ? 
He hadn't been able to get those words 
out o-f his mind all evening. As he stood 
staring at the torn throat of that Italian 
lad, the guttural accents rung ;;�gain in his 
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ears : u Make your peace with your God, 
policeman, before the night." 

The midnight fast freight roared over
head, giving him a momentary sense of 
companionship. The deep melancholy of 
its whistle drifted back to him. -If only 
those old stories of his grandfather's 
would stop running through his head ; 
those old, creepy tales of nameles's terror 
that used to stalk the darkness . . .  

The nightstick felt comforting in his 
hand as did the gun, heavy against his 
thigh. Ought to have a belt holster for it 
though, on the outside. Fellow couldn't 
get the gat out quick enough where it 
hung under tpe. tunic. Quick enough for 
what ? Nothing was going to happen
nothing. The Dutch codger had a screw 
loose, that was alL Maybe, though, it 
would be better to walk out here in the 
middle of the street, away from the 
shadows that might hide-almost any
thing. Nobody around to see him and 
wonder. 

What was that ? Something had moved 
in the black mouth of the passage to Prim
rose Lane. Take a grip on yourself, man ! 
Only- nerves, of course, but-There it was 
again ! Two red coals staring out from 
the dark. A lean gray shape rushing 
across the pavement, leaping straight for 
him-fangs glittered white in a slavering 
mouth . . •  

No time for the gat ; time only to slash 
at it with the club. Caught it, by gad, 
right across the side of its head I It 
crashed against the asphalt, then was up, 
lightning-swift, . and leaped again for his 
throat. Again the locust club came down. 
The beast sprawled and Johnson grabbed 
for his gun. 

The gray dog was on its feet, dashing 
away. Flame stabbed the blackness. 
Again ! · Twke the beast flinched, but 
hardly hesitated in its darting flight. It 
vanished in the shadows. 
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THE policeman's forehead was damp 
i and cold with sweat, chill tremors 
rippled along his spine. At that point
blank range he couldn't have missed I 

· He shook his head · free of super
stitious mists. It was a dog, only a vicious 
dog. Couldn't be anything else ! The 
image �f that leaping shape had burned 
itself into his brain. What breed of dog 
was there with hair so gray and coarse, 
with head so sharply pointed, with fangs 
so long and sharp ? Bah ! It was a dog, 
a ravening man-killer but only a dog I 

Then Johnson_' was once more the 
trained police officer, alert, vigorous. The 
dog had gone straight for the alley and 
its lair must be somewhere in the Lane. 
There would be little use in trying to 
follow it. Then he remembered something 
he had noticed that afternoon. There had 
been a puddle midway of the passage 
where the sun never reached. 

The patrolman's long legs took him 
quickly to the opening. The white beam 
of his torch showed an empty alley, and 
across its middle point a wide patch of 
viscous mud. 

Johnson was afraid, deathly afraid. 
There were recesses and embrasures on 
each side of the narrow passage, dark 
pools of shadow amply large enough for 
a dog to crouch in, black pools his torch 
could not probe till he was right abreast 
of them. Not space enough to swing a 
club. He piunged ahead, slit-eyed. 

Here was the drying slime. And be
yond, distinct in the torch beam were the 
tracks of the beast, black blotches against 
the flagstones' gray. 

The white disc of light slid- along the 
splotched concrete, picking out the paw
marks one by one. Dead silence here in 
Primrose Lane, silence and windows 
tight shut against the prowling monster 
that had torn two throats between mid
night and midnight. Windows tight shut, 
save one. And beneath that gaping window 
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in Number Ten the moving light disc, 
following the trail of those muddy pads, 
halted. 

The beam shortened as the officer's 
black figure approached. Then the light 
continued, crept slowly up eight feet of 
gray boards, and stopped again at a fleck 
of mud that glistened, still wet, on the 
window sill. · 

Johnson was up the steps in a flash. 
His club beat a tattoo on the locked door. 
N'o answer came from the dark house. 
Again the locust drove against the panels 
until the rust-weakened lock snapped. A 
flickering gas-light, turned down to the 
merest blue tip, revealed the entrance to 
the room he sought. 

He rapped at the scarred panel. This 
might be a house of the dead for all the 
response from within. Perhaps it was I 
Perhaps the beast had done its work, and 
fled. The doorknob turned und�r his 
hand, before his own wrist could twist. 
The door grated open. 

"So it iss you who thiss commotion 
makes !" 

Johnson gasped with relief as he saw 
Gerlsheim standing there, gray bathrobe 
hugged tight around his lean figure. "Not 
enough it iss to torment my poor son by 
day ; you must by night hiss sleep diss
turb. Why thiss hammering at my gate 

- in the dead of night ?" The German's 
voice was a growl, deep and vicious. 

"The dog ! It must be in your room. 
its tracks are on your window sill !" The 
officer's eyes strove to pierce the gloom 
of the chamber. 

"Dog? What dog?" 
"The dog that's been doing all the 

killing. It jumped me just now. I fought 
it off and tracked it straight here." 
... "Here ? In thiss room ? There iss no 
dog here." 

"It must be, I tell you. It jumped in 
through your window. There's mud from 
its feet on your sill." 
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"Imbossihte f Just under the window 
my eottch iss. It wouldt haff chomped 
right on me. Andt I haff not been diss
turbed." 

Johnson stepped ba-ck, half-convinced. · 
As he did so the wan gas light fell across 
the right side of the Teuton's face. The 
blond giant pated. Acress that lined 
cheek, from sharp jaw to oddly-J'lointed 
ear, were two livid welts.t Just such welts 
as his nightstick had made on the. skin 
of an unruly prisaner not a week before t 

What was it that . oM Olaf had said, 
once ? "Stroock by stone or cloob, the 
while he is in wotf foYm, the mark will 
show on the flesh of a werewt>-lve when 
again he ban a man ! " 

"LOOK here"- Johnson's brawny 
. shoulder thrust against the closing 

door- "you: know a damn sight more 
about that dog than you're willing to 
admit. Come clean, or by God I'll choke 
it out of you !" He had the man by the 
shoulder� his powerful fi·ngers digging 
into thin bone. 

"You we>tl'ld haff it then !" With a sud
den jerk the man was free, his robe hang
ing l!mp from Johnsoa•s- astonished fin
gers. He had jumped bF'- back in the 
room to a comer where no- fight reached. 

His form vanished in the pitch-dark
nesS: - But suddenly two red balls: of glow
ing fir.e. were staring at the. poticeman 
from the shadow-. Then a lean gray shape 
leaped, white fangs stabbing for the bhte
colwed throat. Hot, fetid breath: st!ank ill 
Johnson's nostrils as he met the wild lea? 
with a swing of his club. • 

The beast crashed t� the floor. BUt it 
was· up in an ill'Stant and leaped again. 
Crack ! Down again, and- up- again, swift 
as tight. And thi-s time Johnson was not 
quite quick enough. 

Lttrlty tor aim in that moment that his 
high "blue cr>W was &f two-fetd thkk 
cloth, stiffened with bu�kram. He. felt 
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the fangs strike into that cloth, felt the 
beast's heavy body crash against him. And 
he thudded to the floor under the force 
and weight of its leap. 

The animal was atop him, snarling, 
growling, W{}t'rying at his· collar, shi-fting 
its hold with each shake �f its shaggy 
head Wltil those fangs might sink into 
soft flesh. There was hot breath in his 
nostrils, wetness. of foam on his cheek. 
He could scarcely breathe, so tightly did 
those iron jaws press. 

He felt coarse ·hair, and a sinewy body 
that writhed and gave no grip .to his 
clutching hands. His arms slid round the 
wiry body, clamped tight, constricting 
with all the force his huge muscfes could 
give them. 

The long teeth at his throat worried 
and shifted. Johnson's arms hugged 
tighter. His breath came in great wheez
ing gasps. Fiery rings formed and burst 
before bi:s aching eyes. He'd never-get 
his-chevrons.-now ! One last squeeze 
before his throat was torn ! One last 
squeeze . . .  

Something snapped under his straining 
muscles, and the beast went. limp. 

Light ! He must have light. He fum
bled for his torch with shaking fingers:. 

Sprawled across the floor, its back oddly 
twisted, was a huge wolf, its shaggy flanks 
heaving with tortured breathing. 

From the dark came a shri:U, high cry:. 
Something seuttered sidewise across the 
floor. The dwarfed and twisted chiid 
reached the dying animal. Its thin arms 
went around the hairy neck, the huge, 
hairless head was pressed close against 
the gray cheek. A piteOUS· wail arose. 

The shaggy head lifted' as by tre
mendous effort. The glazing eyes sought 
the wizened faee, a r�d toogue licked the 
tears from it. The child�s wail faded into 
qniet sobbh•1g. Then-it was done before 
Johnsoa ·couM so- much as. move a finge!' 
-the white fangs gleamed in the torch 
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light and sank ·deep in the dwarf's throat ! 
When the policemaq dared to look again 

two still bodies lay in a pool of dark 
blood. The corpse of a wolf with a broken 
back, and the corpse of a humpbacked 
child with a tom throat. 

· 

J
N · THE precinct station-house squad 
room, Patrolman Earl Johnson slumped 

down in his chair and stared from un
seeing eyes at the place where, a .. few 
nights before, the tarpaulin-covered body 
of the Italian boy lay. From time to time 
his fingers closed nervously over a long, 
printed form-his application for the ser- . 
geant's examination. 

Johnson rubbed a hand over his wor
ried eyes. If the vision of that fanged 
gray beast would..:...:.just for an hour
quit haunting him ! Or i f  only they could · 
find the Dutchman ! Hell ! There must 
be some natural explaq<J,tion of that grue- _ 

some battle in the dark. Gerlsheim must 
have been hiding out, wanted by the cops .. 
Scared out of his wits, most likely, when 
he saw a policeman at the door, and 
lammed out the window while Johnson 
was fighting with the wolf. Stire-"-i:hat 
was it. That inust be Jt ! But-
, Stop thinking about it. The exam was 
coming soon-think about that. And then,' 
quite abt:_Uptly, his eyes bulged at one line 
of type from the application which seemed 
to leap out at him from the printed page. 

His fingers trembled as he laid the 
printed form back in his lap. 

Did Gerlsheim forget about the hunch- . 
backed kid ? What was it he had said 
when he barged out, and grabbed the little 
fellow ? "I am here, my son, I am here. 
N effer will I leave you alone . . . neffer !" 

The poor twisted thing was better . off 
·dead, with his only protector gone. But
how could a wolf have known that ? 

Mechanically, Johnson picked up the 
form again. Must fill it out right now ; 
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must ask the Skipper for a relief over the 
week-end. 

And there was something else--some
thing far more important that he had to 
ask the captain. Dazedly he got up from 
his chair and made his way from the 
room. 

Downstairs, in his office, the grizzled 
captain looked up over his steel-rimmed 
spectacles as Johnson entered ; then · the 
official's eyes dr-opped to the form that 
Johnson clenched so tightly. 

"H-Have you- heard if  · the Central 
Bureau has found Gerlsheim yet, sir?" 

"Who ? Oh, the Dutchman with the 
mankiller ? N ooo-not the slightest trace 
of him. Ypu gave them a good descrip
tion, but he had no record here, and .his 
prints aren't on file at Washington. Why ?" 

Johnson licked dry lips and his eyes 
shifted from the captain's inquiring ones 
to the printed application in his hand. 
Should he tell that hard-headed cop there 
behind the big desk what he knew to be 
the truth ? That a man-before his eyes
could turn into a gaunt gray beast . . That 
the fangs which were bared from slaver
ing, lupine lips to plunge into the throats 
of its victims were really the teeth of 
Ottokar Gerlsheim ? 

Werewolves ! Of course they existed ! 
Only-only . . . . Johnson gulped. The 
captain might understand if he told him. 
And he had to tell someone or go screwy ! 
He had to . . . .  

And then, as he started to speak, he 
remembered that .damning line of type in 
the application, the words which burned 
into his memory letters of flame : "Is there 
any history of insanity in your family ?" 

"Well, speak up, man �" the captain 
said testily. "What about the. Dutchman ? 
Any ideas about what happened to him ?" 

There was a haunted, tortured look in 
Patrolman Johnson's eyes as he faced his 
captain. He shook his head. He couldn't 
speak just then. 
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.A place 4c.cursea by God 
and ·s hunned 'by man was 
ihe · Br.abyn homestead
where a jamily :lay dying. 
·uf slow, man-rmule deoay! 

D � a t h  
Honor ... Mystuy· 

Nonl�tt� 

., 
s 

THE road was black, black as obli
vion, until, .like twin .full moons, the 
headlamps of a ·car rose up from 

the valley. 
Nicholas Barrett backed away ,from the 

wavering shafts -of ·light as .the car sped 
close. Shielding his face with ·low-pulled 
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hat, he crouched behind stones that had 
tumbled from the mossy wall flanking the 
raw dirt highway. The car was slowing. 
Very near Nick Barrett it was going to 
stop. 

Brakes creaked, and a door-latch clack
ed, and a girl stepped out of the sedan 
dragging a heavy suitcase with her. Bar
rett could see, in the glow of the head-

lights, as she paid the driV'er, that hers 
was the Brabyn face. 

Taking the money, the driver said : 
"Maybe you'll Pe going right back." 
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"No," the girl answered. "I'm going to 
stay." · 

"Don't be so sure." 
The girl turned. A high imn gate stood 

in the light, a latticework of "black On 
it a sign was hanging. The sign read : 

'QUARANTINED 
She walked, lugging the weighty suit

case, toward the gate. Bel£ ore she reached 
it there was a movement in the shrubbery 
near .the "huge .stone posts. A man sidled 
frotn a 5be11lei imto the light. He was 
wearing a -�laid madkinaw and he held 
a ,rifle in bis hands. 

'"You better :net -go .in;'' he warned. 
The girl paused r2mi ·peered at him. 

'"Who are_yQLl:?''.,She :asked.. ""Why should
n't I -go :m:.r Thii:s is 'll'!Y nome." 

The man -with'fhe-:ritle was leaning for
ward. ''¥-ml� '.Elsa Bx:aizyn, ain't you:?" 
he queded. "�i\1;y nam.e's .Bill Hallack, 
but I ;gaess yoo don't.:r�er me. Y:cm 
better net:go m:" 

"But rve--iC.ome a:U ihe c:way tt.mm :P.mis 
to b(! -her-e. (.My · fa� is iU, <and rve·got 
to .se:e him. W-hy are "f€lll :tt;Yl� ;to :sJrq_p 
me? �w:mat --iS  ·tae matter?" 

· '':I �s:s,nn""b.ady kmn£�i,�it'.s 'Sl)me 
:kind -Of ,a -fever. :i Gm"t 'llt� y.ou from 
goit1i :in if _you w.ant to. :But ;011ce Y£ll1 

. '-· . ,. . . .. , :go m th(er.e,, ynu ;can� -.exzer-mmle - md:. 
''N 'Q11tSelil'Se !''' 
"'I'hafs What I'm 'here -for--,to :s� 

atiyba.dy :ieavm• :that ·!house. :It's fhe ·'JSe-
1ectmen!s nr.m:r:s. 'Yeu hetter ::nliit jgD ::in. 
if;Jyo:tt ilo, you 100ll�:t;ever :came ,ent :a:gain."' 

R•t!S"o�y "Elsa Brabyn •stepped :,past. 
She :pnSbed .at .the .great ·±ron ,g:ate., ,ani� 
:it erflaked �· She ste:pped thr.lllllJth, 
,and -rd�  :;it .Slmt � :her. 

The :man -with -&e · iiBe wa:tt:'hed .her 
·gri:mbr .as ,Sh.e ;troo-:cil:� the -path which 
Jed 't"-e tfhe 'huge 'boose lmmwg an ·the 
cre�t -n! .;the 1illl. · The · driver u'f ·.the taxi 
wagged his head. Still hidden in the black-
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ness :near :the gate, Nick Barrett waited. 
With snarling motor, the sedap, backed, 

turned end for end, and started off. The 
.light glimmered away with it. The man 
with the rifle vanished in the gloom. 

The girl's heels were tapping on the 
.flagstones as Barrett skirted swiftly across 
the overgrown lawn. He drifted to a stop 
near a corner of the mansion as her 
knuckles rapped the door. A long, bright 
shaft slid out into the night ·as it opened. 

"HELLO, Walters !" the girl exclaim
ed . .And after a _pause :" "Well, 

aren�t you .glad t.o see me ?" 
The voice of the old servant of the 

..Babryns was rumbling deep. "Miss Elsa 
-"yes, -yes, of course ! · But-didn't you 
get :;y.ottt iather'.s -cable ? He-he .asked 
you -nGt t-o •come. He-" 

·"l received it all right, Walters, and 
I've ·came .;anyway. J want to see father." 

"-Miss .:Eisa, p1ease-:-:Please go back ! 
Dnce y0u cross this sill, it will be too 
late. You must nQt-" 

'The girl'.s ·shaoow moved through the 
shaft of l�ght as she :ente_�ed the doer. 
"Tak-e me to Jather, Walters, please�" 
And her cvoice was bletted ua:t. 

'Barr-ett shifted .quietly 'f:n>m t11e comer 

uf the house. ""H·e w�il wlth :silent tread 
_past the .porch .to the -qppasite :side. At 
iorte of -the windows a clrink ;a£ light s'hene 
-ihroogh "heavy draperies. ;Barr-ett bent, 
and peered into the :r.eom. 

.lt -w.as .a large :room, hrr.nished w.ith 
�. and .in the renter .:of it, beside 
a utia.J;!,, .a shaded .ligbt <"WaS burning. In 
;a 'lnage rllair 'beside 1he ·mble a man.' was 
.sitiing.:back tumed:to1he window through 
-whirll �Barrett �-ed. Tire man was lean
ing forward tenscl.y., J:oward a door. ·The dem-:sw.tmg quickly; and the small
:statl:merl, -wizened ·face :of the .servant, 
Walters, ::i"Ooked in. 

"She's come, Mr. Brabyn ! She says 
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she's got to see you . What'll we do, 
Mr. Brabyn'? I couldn't keep her out.'' 

The man in the chair moaned as if 
in torment. "Oh, merciful God ! "  He 
raised palsied hands to his face. "There 
is nothing we can do now-nothing !" He 
settled back, breathing hard. "Let her 
come in, ·walters. Yes, let her come in." 

Elsa Brabyn turned the knob and step
ped across the silL The light blinded 
her and she stopped. She could see 
nothing but the brilliant globe ; the black
ness beyond seemed empty. She called, 
plaintively : "Father?" 

"Elsa . . .  Elsal" 
A quiet sob came from the girl as sh_!'! 

heard the tormented voice. She took 
quick steps, reaching out. Suddenly the 
man in the blackness blurted : 

"Don't 1 Dbn't, Elsa ! Don't come near 
me. Don't try ·to look at me !" 

She stopped. She asked in anguish : 
"Father-what is the matter ?" 

"You .must not touch me, Elsa. You 
must not so much ·. as . look at me. You 
shouldn't have come, - Elsa ! I implored 
you not to come.'' 

"But fathe!', y0u're ill. I want to be 
with you. I should be with you • . • .  What 
is it, father ? Tell me !" 

There was silence in the darkness be
hind the -lamp. The troubled girl tried 
vainly to gaze past it. Her father's voice 
came again, ,at last : "Take a chair, my 
child. I wi1l'te11 you.'' 

And when the gid was seated, facbg 
the darkness, 'the light shining in her 
worried eyes, the voice · spoke again. 

"You know, Elsa, that your Uncle Je
rome and your Uncle Penton are dead ?" 

"Yes, father.'' 
"Your Uncle Mar.shall and your Aunt 

'Martha are ill, too, Elsa-as ill - as I am." 
"I'm sorry, 'father." 
"We have had doctors, Elsa. Many of 

them. None could help us. None can 
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ever help us. We will not be long now, 
Elsa. A few days, perhaps-" 

"Father !" 
"It is true, Elsa. There is nothing tho.t 

will help us. Nothing the white man 
knows can cure our illness, can counter
act the-the curse of Subhaka !" 

The girl leaned forward. "What- ?" 
''You know, �Elsa, that it is not long 

since I returned from my last expedition. 
You know that the Islands of Los, off 
Kanakry, French Guinea, are not so far 
that I might have stopped _ off to see you 
in _ Paris. I know you wondered why I 
didn't see you then. . - . 1lf 

" My researches .took me to Tamara, 
'the cursed isle'. The natives there are 
ruled by primeval magic. Th� tribal ma
gician was one called Subhaka, •t:he man 
working in the shade.' He is the black 
power of the island-and I defied that 
power. 

"A native, Niaki, led my expedition to 
the fields where the Sinanthropi�s speci
men was found. To us it was ::;cientific 
research ; to Subhaka it was the de
secration of graves. As we worked, Siib� 
haka came and stared at us-just stared, 
with his glowing black eyes. H� stared 
and the curse came." 

"But, father- ?" 
"You will scarcely understand, my 

child. No white man can understand the 
black magic of those tribes. Suddenly 
Niaki, while-<digging, collapsed. He raved 
in 'delirium ; and all the while Subhaka 
stared. It was the curse, Niaki said, the 
wrath of ·the black magician. 0£ course, 
as any white man would, I laughed. 

"I FANCIED the sun had taken 'Nia· 
ki-the sun that pours· upon the 

island like liquid fire. I treated him medi
cally. Modern science I pitted against 
the evil magic of the black man. And I 
won. He recovered. And the natives 
wondered when they saw that I, a white 
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man, was a wizard of greater power than 
Subhaka. 

· "Then, one aark night, the tribal ma
giciim ran at us, screaming, from out of 
the blackness. He chattered like a fiend. 
He ran amuck among us, spattering us 
with stuff from a brimming gourd. It 
was blood-the blood of a sacrifice-a hu
man sacrifice. And when Subhaka van
ished in the night, the natives told me 
that the curse was upon me now-upon 
me and mine. Of course, again I laughed. 

"But the fever came, Elsa. It would 
not yield to treatment. It was beyond the 
limits of the white man's knowledge, this 
"urning, gnawing curse that began to de
vour my boay. I returned. home, terribly 
ill, and sought the aid of specialists. They 
could do nothing. The fever spread with
in -the house. My brothers and sister con
tracted it, Jerome and Penton and Mar
shall and Martha. In spite of everything, 
it has been eating us away-turning us 
into living things that rot and-" 

"Father !" 
. "I dropped all my work, · Elsa, and 

concentrated on a treatment. I developed 
a serum. I tried it, but it seemed to have 
no effect on us, because � the corroding 
fever ha(l already begun to take us. I 

· · ventured to inject some of the serum 
into Walters' bloodstream before he ex
hibited any of the symptoms. Thank God, 
he has not contracted the fever ! 

"Upon me and mine that was the 
curse of Subhaka. Perhaps Walters is 
safe becuase he is outside the circle of 
the curse. Perhaps it is not the serum 
that has saved him at all. But you, Elsa. 
You are of our flesh. Now that you are 
here, exposed to .the fever-! must give 
you an injection of the serum. It is 
the only hope of saving you. It must be 
done at once, Elsa-at once. My child, 
come closer-just 31 little closer." 

· The girl rose slowly, and stepped. to the 
table. She heard a drawer slide-open, and 
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the sounds of fumbling. She kept peer
ing past the light ; but she could not see 
the man who ·moved in that darkness. 

"Roll up your sleeve, Elsa. And put 
your arm on the table." 

"Father-" 
uy ou must !" 
The girl hesitated. Slowly she slipped' 

off her jacket and rolled up the right 
sleeve of her gilet. She placed her arm on 
the· table, slender and white and smooth. 

Hands moved into the light, hands that 
trembled. One of them was holding a 
glass hypodermic syringe to which a glit
tering needle was affixed. In the tube an 
amber liquid glittered. 

One of the trembling hands closed cold
ly around her wrist. The fingers of the 
other touched cotton to her skin, cotton 
soaked in alcohol. Then the hypodermic 
poised, needle-point down, quivering. 

"Look away, Elsa." 
The girl turned her head. She felt the 

sting as the needle pierced her flesh. A 
burning sensation throbbed in her muscles 
as the plunger of the syringe pressed 
down. 

"It is your only hope, Elsa-this se
rum. I am giving you the last drop of it, 
my dear, the last precious drop.-! made it 
-from the blood of Jerome." 

The girl was shuddering, trembling as 
the fluid of a dead man's blood mingled 
with her own. When she felt the needle 
withdrawn she straightened. 

"Father, I am going to stay here. I 
want to help you get well. · But it can't 
go on like this. I must see you-really 
I must ! No matter what has happened-" 

"No, Elsa ! No !" 
"I w_ill understand, father." 
And as the girl spoke, she raised her 

arm. She touched the shade of the lamp 
·and swung it. A shaking hand darted out 
to stop her-a hand that moved too slow
ly. For the beam shifted down, upon the 
man in the chair. 
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Elsa Brabyn stiffened away, hand to 
her moutb, staring in soundless horror. 

The face turned up to hers was scarce
ly that of the father she rememb·ered. The 
head was bald. The eyelashes, the eye
brows, were gone. The skin w_as peeling 
and inflamed. The eyes were clouded with 
films of gray. She saw toothless gums 
through which rotting bone was visible. 
She looked upon . a frightful, decaying 
mask of a face. 

"Father!" 
"Elsa, my child/' the man in the chair 

cried out in torment. "Elsa, my poor 
child." · 

T
HROUGH the slit in the window-

drapes, Nicholas Barrett ·eyed the 
scene;· He backed away, strucK: by the re
vulsion and horror pictured on the girl's 
face. He stole from the window : and his 
pace quickened as ·he 'penetrated deep into 
the darkness. 

lie passed barns and sheds. Once out 
of sight of-the mansion, he slipped a flash
light from his"·p0c'ket, and the dim gleam 
showed him his way. The house was far 
behind when he passed through the gate 
of a walled .enclosure. In the glow of his 
light ·he saw headstones. 

Graves were laid out within the walls 
in geo!Petrical nicety. Each stone bore 
the Bn1byn name ; some were crumbling 
with age ; and a few were white and 
gleaming as teeth. 

Two, the · newest, stood side by side, 
bearing the names o-f Jerome and Penton 
Brabyn. The ·dates of their deaths were 
only a few weeks past. 

Barrett turned, Climbed the slope and 
approached the rear of the barns and 
sheds. He ventured through a broad door 
and swung his light. In a moment he 
found a shovel ; and carrying it, he re
turned to the private burial yard. 

Standing beside the grave of Jerome 
Brabyn, 'he stripped off his -coat. He_ 
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swung the blade of the -shovel against the 
earth and drove it deep with his heel. 

The soft earth yielded easily. The hole 
below the headstone of Jerome B rabyn 
yawned deeper. Barrett was standing 
shoulder-deep in it when the blade uf his 
shovel thumped something hollow in the 
dirt. 

He cleaned the earth -from the lid of 
the ·coffin. With wrenches taken from 
his pocket of ·his coat he twisted at the 
bolts of the casket cont�ined within -tlre 
fresh pine box. He loosened the hinged 
head section, and clicked his light on, 
and turned the ·beam into the ·casket. 

The lean, placid face of Jerome Brabyn 
lay bared in the light. Lips ·pressed tight
ly together, Barrett studied the face. He 
took a deep breath, and rose, clicking 'his 
light out. 

Then he st-ared, and gasped, and re
coiled with hor:ror. 

For the corpse of Jerome Brabyn-:-was 
glowing-shining in the darknessJ .;Dhe 
closed eyes, the lips, the nose-the '\1\!hllJ!e 
face, �the -whole head-was gleaming ·in 
the cdark with. :a ]jght of it:s own. Like 

an alabaster image illumined from wit�, 
the -dead man shone in the grave! 

Nick Bar:rett backed against Jhe eaa;th 
wall, taking deep breaths, staring;_ <i!uic:ik- - 

ly he\:lamped the leaf -of the casket� t!own. 
He replaced the lid of the pine J>� and 
climbed up. And he .shoveled like Qitad,--. 
shoveled while air beat in ,and aut -of ,his 
lungs-until the grave was level. 

Through the darkness he ran, . -pulling 
. on hat and coat. His footfalls pounded 

on the road, and then ·were gone. 
·CHAPTER TW.O 
Ghosts That Live 

N
EAR the center . of  _ tb� Connect-icut 
. village beyond which lay the Brabyn 

farm, one house was still alight. 
Nick Barrett walked through the -pick

'Ct gate. and crossed the porcb. His hand 
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was moving toward the brass knob when 
it rattled. The door swung open, and a 
man peered out-a man with stern face, 
and iron-gray beard and high, straight 
forehead. 

"Good evening, Doctor," Barrett said. 
" 'Evening," the doctor answered gruf

fly. "Before you go to. your room, Mr. 
Barrett, I want to talk with you." . 

He turned, and strode into a . study 
at one side of the hall. Barrett, puzzled, 
closed the outer door and follow�d. He 
was still somewhat breathless from his 
quid� walk from the Brabyn farm. The 
doctor, settling into a swivel chair, eyed 
him· censurousty. . . 

"Since you beg;1n rooming here a week 
ago, Mr. Barrett, you've been ·behaving in 
a way that I don't like." 

"Why'-I'm sorry-" Barrett laughed. 
"You sleep most of the day. You go 

out at night. You stay out until all weird 
hours, then come stealing back-like a _ 

ghoul.'' The doctor's eyes sharpened, when 
Barrett flinched ,at the word. - "I •--think 
you'd better find a room 'somewhere ,else.'' 

Barrett smiled-. "Dr. Lang, you knew 
me when I was a kid, when my folks 
used to live in this town.- Isn't that refer
ence .enough even : if you are troubled 
abOu( my behavior ?:? -

"Ten years since I _ saw you last," the 
doctor answered .

.. 
''Then you come back, 

don't say why, prowl around all night
and refuse to explain yourself. I don't 
like it." 
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here investigating the Brabyn situation. 
"Jerome and Penton Brabyn died 

strange deaths. The others in the house 
_ seem to be afflicted with the same strange 

malady. Since they are all insured in my 
company, we are involved to the extent 
of more than a hundred thousand dol
lars." 

The doctor returned the wallet. "I see," 
he said. "Well !" 

"There is, doctor, a suspicion of mur
der.'' -

"What ? Murder ? Who by ? You think 
somebody in that house is murdering all 
the others ? What for ?" 

"I don't know. None of the bene
ficiaries live in the house ; none of them 
have been near it since this situation came 
about. Each of the Brabyns' policies has 
a different beneficiary. A group of people, 
in half a dozen different cities, will bene
fit by the deaths of the Brabyns who live 
in the house now. I can't _ believe that 
these deaths, this malady, is natural, and 
at the same time I can't believe that a 
scattered group of people is committing 
murder by long distance.'' 

"Well then ?" 
"Well, then," said Barrett, "it's still 

my job to get at the bottom of this thing. 
I believe you were the first doctor to be 
called when this fever, or whatever it is, 
spread through the house. What do you 
think it is ?" 

"I've no idea," Dr. Lang fu1swered, 
"It's like nothing I ever saw before. The 
specialists Hugo Brabyn calied from New 
York didn't get- any farther with it than 
I did. I still visit and treat th�ro ; I'm the 
only one allowed to come and go--yet 

Nick Barrett hesitated. He drew a 
chair close. "I wouldn't like the people 
her-e to know you'd kicked me out, Doc
tor," he said. "I want to--attract as little 
notice as possible. Perhaps if I explain 
myself you'll let me stay." 

- I almost believe he's telling the truth 
about the witch doctor's curse." 

Barrett slipped an engraved paper from 
his wallet and proffered to the old phy
sician. "You see," he said, "I am a 
Special Death Claim Investigator for the 
Seaboard Life Insurance company. I am 

Barrett smiled. 

"POOR fellow," the doctor continued. 
"A fine man, a great scholar. An 

anthropologist, you know, Barrett i be-
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sides, -he�s had medical training. A fine 
man-:-and nearing a tragic end. 

"He devoted' himself to anthropoh:>gy 
because if fascinated · him. He was able 
to spend' his li;:fe in· study, without. being 
assodated with a unil\<ersity:; because hiS 
father lef� him; a huge fortune in tr.ast. 
Hugo- Brabyn. spent his: life developing 
a theory gf, his: .Gwm I €atl't teW yoa the 
details of it!, : but he· hoped: to prove that 
Homo· Sapknsr---'man-appeared first on 
the earth. in what js now· North Atneriea. 

( "Hago B rab)lll made· an expedition· to 
Kanakry to · inspect a· fossil himself. 
His; wholtt llife�s- work de�ended up011 the 
truth of the findings. The discoveries were 
correct ·and· Brabyn's, theory collapsed. 
His life's work was shown to be futile. 
It must have been a crushing blow." 

"He contracted' this fever in Kanakry i'" 
"Apparently. He was changed when 

he came back--very changed. I thought 
his mind. mig}:lt have been affected,. per
haps. Doubtless it was the ·sunstroke he · 
suffered. The sun is· murderous. there in 
French Guinea. His health was gone, his 
mind clouded, his life wasted_:_but he 
still had the thing he valued· highest in 
this world.". 

":And that ?" 
"His daughter. Elsa Brabyn. 1 brought 

her into this world. No man ever wor
shipped· a daughter more than Hugo· B'ra:
byn loves· El'sa; She is- the image of his 
wife, who died'' in giVing birth to Elsa ; 
and he adored the girl he married. Elsa 
is that girl to him now ; and' more· because 
she is ni's·. own Hesh� But prehaps· you're 
not intereste& i'rr t'llat,. BaTret�you!re in
vestigattng death: cfaims;"' 

"You forget," said Barrett. "I knew 
Elsa Brabyn when she was a child." 

"You did ? That's right, yo'u did. I 
don't know that I can help you-, Barrett. 

'It's- been very strange. The· Br-af>yri's are 
prisoners in t1i.eir home� yon know: The 
townspeopl� made the health authorities 
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investigate, There was nO> evidence that 
the fever· is <;ontagious, but the· people 
were so afraid they f0reed a quarantine 
on the place. Someone· is· arways guarding . 

the gate; to· keep the· Brallyns isolated\ 
Twenty�fottr hours a day that place is 
guarded." 

"Have they attempted to get out ?" 

"No. Hardly; If you· could onl�-- -
-�

ee 
them ! To go out and Show their face� 
faces rotting- away�in public f. Hardly. 
They're content to be prisoners. But the 
people are afraid that the infection, or 
wliatever it is, might spread--you: see ? 
Foud' is brought and· left at the gate." 

"Doctor, who put on the quarantine ?" 
"Samuel Maley, the first selectman ot 

the village. Look here, Barr.ett. I can't 
help you. If  I were asked; l' d say; in all 
seriousness; that the· Brabyns have died 
and are: dying of a vv.itch doctor's carse. 
But that, 1 imagine dnesn't satisfy you:" 

B'arrett rose·. "H'<lrdly. But wnat )<ou
've fuld� me makes me sure of one thing. 
I'V.e got t-o· see thi& thing at fi-rst li.and. I;'ve 
got to get inside that house." 
· Dr. Lang jerked up. "'Inside that 

house}- Don't! be· a fool, Barrett !" -
Barrett tuTned to the door. "I've just 

come from ther.e-; Doctor;. and I'm:: g.oing_ 
back right now.'' · . ·  • ' · -

H� elosed the oo.or as; he spoke: Dr. 
1Lang leapecl froffil hiS chair •. 

'"Batrett ! Come· ba:ck, you young fool! 
I£ you get inside that house; yeu'll never 
come' out: again ! Con:m back--l" 

The latch of the outer door clicked in 
its socltet as Barrett stepped into the 
night; _ _ 

A LMOSJi' at the gate, . Bavrett paused. 
· Ott the road w:hi'ch. r:an1 past the home 

of Dr. Lang there was a clopping of hoo£s 
and the creaking o£ ungt;easedJ axles: A 
deli¥ery w.agon was. drawing to , a: stop. 

Barrett stepped aside, into the· blaek 
shelter of a tree, as a· white�aprone<f man 
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hopped from the seat. He was full-stom
ached, and on his bristling head he wore 
a ragged, bro�en�billed cap. He wheezed 
through the gate and strode toward the 
porch with choppy steps, the light radi
ating from the window gleaming in his 
fattish face. 

He was Samuel Maley, keeper of the 
Center Store, and first selectman of the 
village. 

Maley's knock brought Dr. Lang to the' 
door. 

" 'Evening, doc." Maley glanced about 
· --as he spoke. r'I'm Teady t' take another 

order out t' the Brabyn place, but I've 
run out of the stuff." 

"Damn it, Sam !'' Dr. Lang's ejacu
lation crackled. "Keep your voice down !" 

The store-keeper sniffed. "Well," he 
said stubbornly, apparently not realizing 
that his voice was as audible as before, 
'Tve run out of the stuff." 

Dr. Lang swung the door open wider. 
"Come in, come i n !" pe ordered impa
tiently. "Can't you be careful in what you 
say ?" 

''Well," and Maley's voice faded with 
the closing of the door, "what else can I 
do but come here and tell you ?" 

Shadows passed across the windows of ' the room at the front of the house which 
Dr. Lang used as an office. The voices 
were not audible at Barrett's position. Re
membering Maley as the man responsible 
for the placing of the quarantine on the 
Brabyn farm, his curiosity about the man 
grew. 

Stepping close beside the window, he 
heard the voices of the two men inside. 

·The shade was not quite drawn. Through 
it Barrett · could see the men, Dr. Lang 
seated at his desk, Maley standing beside 
it. 

From a drawer Dr. Lang had taken an 
empty brown bottle.. Over its mouth he 
was shaking a larger one, and a white 
powder was spilling into it, 
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"I don't quite see," Maley observed. 
"why you don't make 'em take this stuff 
right out, you bein' a doctor. They got -
to do what you say, don't they ?" 

"I've told you a thousand times, Sam," 
Dr. Lang answered, sending a sharp 
glance upward, "that Hugo Brabyn re
fuses further treatment. He believes it 
is hopeless. He's afraid that medicine 
might only aggravate the condition." 

- ,  Dr. Lang scowled and stoppered the 
�smaller brown bottle. "Leave this matter 

to me, Sam. I know what I'm doing. :r't 
may not help at all, but at least there's 
a chance." And he handed the bottle to 
the store-keeper. 

"You never told me," said Maley,"just 
what this stuff is." 

"I did tell you. It's a thyroid compound. 
It stimulates metabolism. It will hasten 
the reconstructive processes in the Bra
byns' bodies, if such processes are still 
functioning. Now I suppose you don't 
know any. more than you did !" 

Dr. Lang came quickly to his feet. 
"Don't walk out of here with that bottle 
in your hand ! Get it out of sight ! And 
don't le.t anybody see you use it !" 

Maley muttered again as he thrust �he 
bottle into a pocket and shuffled out. 

Barrett was not beside the window when 
the outer door of tPe house opened. Again 
sheltered behind the tree, he watched Sam 
Maley emerge. The latch clicked again 
as Maley climbed back to the seat of the 
delivery wagon. 

Barrett passed through the gate swift
ly, He was pulling himself over the tail
board of the delivery wagon when it start
ed up. 

FIFTEEN minutes later the wagon 
squeaked to a. stop at the edge of 

the �riangular village green. Barrett el
bowed up and legged out silently as Ma
ley puffed out of the opposite side. Across 
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the road1 sat the Center Store, a dim light 
burnitig behind its windows. 

Maley sluffed up the steps and rattled 
a key in the lock. He turned to fasten 
the bolt then strode across the store and 
through a door at the rear. When . he 
disapJ?eared, Barrett left the shadow of 
the wagon. Quick steps took him across 
the road, and into the parking space which 
flanked the · store. 

· 

The building had once been a dwelling ; 
one of the rear rooms Maley used as 
living quarters, and the others were used 
for storage. A lig,ht was shining now in 
the one corner room, shafting through a 
doorway into the others. Through the 
grimy panes, Barrett could see barrels and 
boxes and shelves and beyond, in the 
brighter light, part of a cot and a stove. 

Maley y;as out of · sight, but his moving 
shadow crossed the doorway several times 
as Barrett watched. Presently the paunchy 
store-keeper's hand swung into view, 

· A:olding the: brown bottle. Leaving it on 
the top of the cold stove, he strode through 
the doorway, and back into th� store. 

When he returned, a moment later, he 
was carrying a cardboard carton packed 
tight with groceries. Maley placed it also 
on the stove and removed various bags and 
packages from it. One smaller box he 
fumbled with. Soon he took up the brown 
bottle uncorked it, and poured some of 
its content through an opening in the box. 

He shook the box, after dosing it again, 
as though to make sure the stuff he had 
added was thoroughly mixed in. 

. Next he opened a plump brown paper 
bag. He upended the brown bottle again, 
and dumped white powder into the bag. 
He fingered into it, and made mixing mo
tions, for several minutes. He tied the bag 
tight, then stepped away again, carrying 
the brown bottle. 

Immediately he reappeared behind the 
doorway, he knotted a string about the 
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plump brown bag. He was stra-ightening 
when a sound echoed through the door
a quick, sharp knock. 

Barrett saw a startled inquiry form on 
the store-keeper's lips. Alarm held him 
motionless a moment, while the knock 
sounded again. The doorway blackened 
as he stepped through it, peered at the 
front of the store, and went on. 

Barrett heard the lock of the front 
door cl.ick, and Maley's voice ask : "Who's 
that ?'' 

. 

"Leon Wilkes. Can't you see me ?"· 
"W eU�" Maley hesitated. "Come on 

in, then." 
Inside the store footfalls sounded. Ma

ley led the way through to the corner 
room. · The man who followed was lean 
and sharp-visaged. His hands dangled 
from long wrists and protruded beyond 
his coat-sleeves, and his beak of a nose 
glistened in the light. 
· "Funny time of night for you to be 
comin' around, Leon," said Maley sus
piciously. 

"You're first selectman, aren't you ? 
Well, being a lawyer, it's my business to 
get at the bottom of things. And I'm 
Hugo Brabyn's lawyer-always have been, 
don't forget that." 

"I ain't forgot," Maley sniffed. "What 
do you want ?" 

"I've got a right to talk with my own 
client. This man of yours at the gate 
won't let me in Brabyn's house. I just 
come from tryin' to get in, and I don't 
want to be kept out of there any more. 
I won't stand for it." 

"You can't go in when there's a quar
antine. I don't go in myself. Doc Lang's 
the only man who's allowed to go in and 
out of there." 

"And it looks suspicious to me," Leon 
Wilkes asserted, his nose twitching. 
"Amos Lang put you up to quarantining 
the Brabyn place. Amos Lang made you 
do it so nobody but him could come and 
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go. Who knows what's happening to the 
Brabyns ? I don't, and you d?n't-and I'm 
Hugo Brabyn's lawyer, don't forget that." 

"I ain't forgot it, Leon. What good 
would it do for you to see Hugo Brabyn ? 
Like as not you'd get the fever and-" 

"Fever ? How do I know it's fever ? 
It looked that way at first, and Hugo 
Brabya thought it was himself, but there's 
no way of telling what he thinks now. 
Why, Amos Lang could kill Hugo Bra
byn some way, and say it was a natural 
death, and nobody'd know the differ
ence ! Then Hugo Brabyn'd die intestate. 
And Amos Lang 'd get a quarter of a 
million dollars to build his sanitorium !" 

SAM MALEY blinked. "We11; the 
springs here 're right healthful, and 

it's a pity they ain't been developed. It'd 
bring the town a lot of money and do it 
a lot of good if Amos- Lang's sanitorium 
did get built. It seems to me that-" 

"Sam, you 'fool, that's beside the ques
tion. Good or bad, the sanitorium .can't 
be built without the money There'll 
never be any money for it unless it comes 
· from Hugo Brabyn, and it'll never come 
from Hugo Braybyn unless he dies in
testate: You and I can't tell what Amos 
4ng is doing to those Brabyns." 

"Why !" exclaimed Maley, aghast, 
"you're as much as accusin' Amos Lang 
of killin' the whole lot of 'em !" 

"Amos Lang's dreamed of that sani
torium all his life, hasn't he ? He wants 
nothing more than to build it and be 
the head of it, and you know it, Sam. 
I'm not accusing him. But I'm telling 
you that you got to let me go into that 
house and talk with Hugo Brabyn and 
see what he thinks." 

"You think maybe he'll have you 
change his will ?" 

"I think maybe Amos Lang doesn't 
want anybody to get at Hugo Brabyn 
right now, that's what I think !" 
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Sam Maley scowled. "Leon," he said 
flatly, "you can't do it." Wagging his 
head stubbornly, he lifted the box of 
groceries from the stove. Walking with 
them through the door he added : "You'd 
pick up the fever and spread it all around 
and likely die of it yourself !" 

Barrett, standing beside the window, 
heard the argument continue as the men 
passed through the store. After the 
lock clicked, they continued to talk. Bar
rett eased toward the front of the build
ing, and saw · Maley climbing into the 
delivery wagon, and Wilkes standing be
side the vehicle, gesticulating angrily. 

"I'll take this thing · over your head, 
Sam ! I'll go to the state police ! I'll go 
to the health authorities !" 

"Leon," came the implacable voice of 
the store-keeper, "there's no use talkin'. 
You think I want everybody in this town 
to catch the fever and rot away like the 
Brabyns ? No, sir ! You can't do it !" 

The reins flipped, and the mare jerK- . 
ec! the wagon away. Wilkes snorted his 
anger and began striding off. Barrett, 
standing in the shadow of the building, 
watched it clatter away into the darkness 
and disappear past the cre�t of a hill. 

The road to the Brabyn farm circled 
the hill. Barrett ran, taking a short cut 
over the brow of the hill. When he 
reached the stone wall which edged the 
farm, he heard the clattering of Maley's 
wagon. The store-keeper had already 
reached his destination, left the box of 
supplies, and turned back. 

Past the molded stone wall the Bra
byn mansion hulked black against the 
'St<:p:less sky . .  Barrett legged over it si
lently, walked through the rank grass 
slowly to avoid sound, and came to the 
side of the house. Windows at the rear 
were lighted. He edged toward them. 

The box of groceries sat on the table 
in the kitchen. Walters was busy un-
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packing it, storing some of the articles 
on the shelves, and others in the huge 
refrigerator. When h(! was finished, he 
clicked out the light and stepped otit of 
sight through a door, yawning. 

Barrett waited minutes. He pried fin
gers under the window, and it rose. 
Cautiously he pushed it open, and duck
ed through into the musty blackness. 

He __ groped until his fingers touched 
the wall. The opposite door yielded in
to a narrow hallway. Halfway along it 
a: pencil of light shone beneath another 
door. Barrett toed along the hallway, 
to the door under which the light gleam
ed. He stooped at the keyhole. 

Peering through it, Barrett could see 
a patch of the comer of the room be
yond. A shaded light was turned upon 
a desk and a man was hunched there, 
in an attitude of despair. Barrett studied 

I 
the utterly bald head, the scaly face, 
the squinting, gray-filmed eyes. This 
was Hugo Brabyn. 

Barrett groped farther along the hall. 
Passing an open door, he paused, look
�l!g in. He risked a flash of his torch, 
and the beam showed him a dining
table and chairs. He was turning away, 
when a dull, faint gleam attracted his 
eyes-a spot which glowed greenly in 
the blackness. 
- Silently entering the room, Barrett 

moved toward the luminescence. It was 
as high in the air as his eyes ; it was, 
seemingly floating in space. When he 
reached a halild toward it, his fingers 
touched glass. The glowing thing was 
inside a cabinet. 

Barrett found the catch, and opened 
the glass door, and reached again. He 
lifted the glowing thing in his fingers. 
It was a s19-ooth, small cylinder ; it was 
cool to the touch of his finger tips. Puz
zled, Barrett touched the button of his 
torch again, and in its light examined the 
object. 
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It was a table salt-shaker, fashioned of 
deep amber glass and the glow was coming 
from inside it, 

In darkness again, Barrett studied the 
thing in his hand. It was brighter now, 
like tht; body of a firefly. Its glow seemed 
to dim, slowly as Barrett watched it. He 
turned it up, and shook it, and shining 
specks fell through the air and came to 
rest on his outstretched palm. 

Barrett quickly put the salt-shaker into 
his pocket. He felt his way out of the 
room, and · along the rest of the hall, into 
the large study oeyond. It was here, in 
this room, that he had seen the girl talk
ing with Hugo Brabyn. 

Arms out, he crossed soft carpet, 
through utter blackness. At his fourth 
step something brushed his leg. 

A crash ! 

B
ARRETT stopped, sucking in breath. 

He had knocked something to the 
floor and the concussion seemed to make 
the house tremble. In a second, a sharp 
sound came from behind Barrett-the 
cliCk of a door opening. He whirled. 

. There was a glow in the hallway. A 
dim, green light moved closer ; a shine 
that was a human face ! 

Barrett stood stock-stili as it came, as 
footfalls echoed in the hall. The thing 
he saw was a bald nead with widened 
eyes--eyes that were peering at him and 
glowing strangely. The toothless jaws of 
the face hung open. And beneath, he saw 
swinging hands shone eerily in the dark ! 

The luminous face came into the room. 
Every detail of it was clear. As it paus
ed, the light emanating from it shone dim
ly upon the walls and reflected from the 
panes of hanging pictures. It stared 
around in tormented terror, while the 
shining hands groped. 

A click sounded in the room ; light 
beamed from a lamp on the desk. Re
vealed to Barrett was Hugo Brabyn. The 
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man was standing beside the desk, one 
hand' on the switcll of the lamp. The 
hand was where the glowing hand ha:d 
beerr. Brabyn's head was where· the shin
ing head barr been in the darkness. 

· 

This living man glowed in the dark 
Iike the corpse in the grave of Jerome 
Brabyn ! 

Hugo Brahy;n's btUgiog eyes. fixed on 
Barrett.. He leaped heavily, swinging 
swollen arms. Barrett recoiled before the. 
rush. Ife backed against a tabfe that 
stopped him. And BraO.yn clutChed'. 

Barrett faund himself gripped. in Bra
byn's anns, held close to the pruating body. 
Horrifi�dr . he peered up at the ghastly, 
fiairiess face ; at the grey-filmed eyes. A 
breath like putrescent fumes beat into 
his face. He lunged' away. 

Leaping aside, scrambling beyond the 
desk, ls.is. · one swinging arm struck the
shaded lamp. It s�illed and c�:ashed ta 
the floor, the bulb bursting with a hoi,.. 
low explosion. Darkness. filled the room.. 

And there; ag;Unj.m the darkness, Hugo. 
BrabyU:s luminous ghostly: face moved 
closer. 

Sttddenly new sounds came. into the 
room-doors clicking open. B arrett 
crouched, geeting� He c.ould. not. see the 
doors themsehtes, but he saw· what eame. 

through them.. Fitst one face,. shining in 
the dark: like Brabyn's appeared-a man's 
face. Then a second-, at a second door� 
also shining with the. same evil _lig'bL 
And this was a woman's .. 

They wer-e as ghastly as . Hugo Bta
byU:s, as wr_etehed-. Their glowing mouths 
mev;ech. Vekes came born them. 

''Hugo--Hu:ga;--w'hat is- it t"' 
J3'arrett wa-s: stilt staring at the lumine

scent face of Hugo fuabyn, It was clos
er to his now. The mouth opened. The· 
shining, trotting jaws clilamped: Uf>Oll husky 
wO'ros.;' 

"'Go- BaeK-F GO l:)acld" 
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Something swished through the black• 
ness. Sotl)ething sfiarp-edged� driven by 
frenzied power, crashed to · the side of 
Nick Barrett's head. The three ltnnin• 
ous faces v.anished. into utter blackness. 

CHAPTER 1HREE 
/ 

The Dead But)( Their Own 

THE ro� was filled with. musty gloom. 
. The ceihng was low and beamed, ap
parently it was the moldy underside of a. 

floor. Litter lay in the faint' moonlight 
which shafted in through a high window. 
The damp cold' pierced to Barrett's bones. 

' I ' • 

. He hunched on the fioor" peering at the 
stark bareness of the cellar. The welt on 
the side of his head throbbed at each. 
heartbeat. His senses were clear now,. 
but he had lain there in that room. a long. 
time. 

He was weak ; his tlu-oat ana mouth 
were dry, burning ; hunger gnawed like a 
rat--in the pit of his stomach. Unstead
ily he brought himself to his, feet and 
braced: himseU against the wall. Leaking 
thruugh. the window, he saw black in�n 
baJ<s criss-crossing it. 

He breathed deep of the cold air gust
ing through the broken panes. _ The 
ground. lay level with his ey.es, black and 
rolling. 

He reached through, a broken E3-ne,, 
gripped; the iron rods, and bore at them. 
They were · rusty· and old� but strong- be
y-ond Barrett's strength. Turning, he tot
tered across the littered floor, to.:_ward the: 
dool' in the opposite wall. 

His- hallds. passed o.v.er lais pockets and: 
1ound: them empty ;· his belongings. ha-di 
�een sttipped· from them. Clutching- the 
knob. of the door, he tugged- ami" pa:shed: ;· 
buf it· waS' :firm. · 

· Faintly- fie: heard from aboVe a eonti� 
ous, throaty moaning, rising and falffug 
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like the sighing of a. sea. It rose again 
to heights of torment, to fall to levels of 
exhaustion and despair. It was coming 
from some unseen agony-gripped throat. 

Strength was coming back to Barrett 
as he heard footfalls coming closer. They 
sluffed and bumped until the heels beat 
hollowly just outside the door. 

A key rattled in the lock and Barrett 
struggled to his feet. There was a broken 
chair in the room, and he supported him
self on it as he watched the door. It 
inched open ; the gleam of a candle shone 
through. And behind the candle appeared 
the ghastly mask that was the face of 
.Hugo Brabyn. 

The man stood inside the half-closed 
door, gray-filmed eyes turned upon Bar
rett. One of his palsied hands was raised, 
leveling a heavy-calibered revolver. The 
lips of the toothless mouth were lax ; they 
worked painfully as he said in a husky 
voice : 

"I see you are almost yourself again, 
Mr. Barrett." 

Barr�tt blurted : "Stand aside: Get out 
of the way. I'm leaving this place." 

"No, Mr. Barrett. You're staying." 
The huge revolver trembled as Brabyn 

pointe<l:_ it. The man's clouded. eyes 
gleamed dully in the candlelight. "I should 
not hesitate to use this gun, Mr. Barrett, 
if you tried to get out." 

Barret said : "What are you trying to 
do ? What are you keeping me here for.?" 

"I gave my word of honor that I would 
permit no one who entered this house to 
leave it again.'' 

"Your word of honor-to . :whom?', 
Barrett demanded. 

. 

· "To Doctor Lang." 

B
ARRETT blurted : "You're crazy if 

you think you can keep me here ! My 
company will follow me up." 

· 

The glazed eyes looked hopelessly sad. 
"I'm sorry, Mr. Barrett. I have given my 
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word, and I must keep it. I cannot allo:w 
even my own daughter to leave here now, 
though God knows I want her to go-be
fore it's too late." 

"Why ?" Barrett demanded. 
"The fever-" The voice was moaning. 

"We are quarantined here because the au
thorities fear it is contagious. Perhaps it 
is not, but it is impossible to be sure. · My 
brother and sister contracted it from me, 
which indicates that it is contagious. Yet 
Walters has not. PerlUtps his peculiar 
blood condition makes him immune, per
haps it was the serum I gave him. But I 
have no more of the serum now. It is im
possible to let you go, Mr. Barrett." 

. 

. "It's just as impossible," Barrett 
snapped, "to try to keep me here !" 

The voice of Hugo Brabyn droned on. 
. "I am positive that this is no natural ill

ness ; I am convinced that it is born of 
black magic, a curse upon me and mine. 
Yet, for fear I may be wrong, for fear 
that the germs may spread to innocent 
-people beyond, I have given my word of 
honor-" 

"Dr. Lang comes here, doesn't he?" 
"It will do no good to argue, Mr. Bar

rett. I am very sorry for you-very 
sorry. I attacl<:ed you in the library last 
night because I was afraid you might 
slip out again, carrying the germs with 
you, if germs there be. I half thought you 
were a blundering burglar, who knew 
nothing of the conditions here. I took the 
liberty of looking through your pockets 
while you were unconscious; Now I know 
who you are, and why you are here-but 
it can make no difference, Mr. Barrett." 

Barrett managed a wry smile. "I tell 
you, you can't keep me a prisoner here in 
his cellar. God ! How long have I been 
here now?" 

"It was last. night you came, Mr. Bar
rett. You struck your head when falling." 

"I've been here twenty-four bows ?, 
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Here, in this wet hole ? What're you 
trying to do to me ?" 

"Merely detain you, as I must. I can 
only say, again, that I am sorry......;...but I 
can't break my word of honor. Are you 

_ hungry, Mr. Barrett ?'' 
"Yes." 
Keeping his gray-gla?:ed ey<!s on Bar

rett, keeping the gun leveled, Hugo 
Brabyn turned his horrible head and 
shouted huskily up the stairs. 

"Walters ! Walters !" 
From above came : "Yes, Mr. Brabyn.'' 
"Bring down a tray, Walters--the best 

food in the house." 
While Hugo Brahyn continued to stare 

at Barrett, the moaning continued to come . 
from above. It was louder now, the ex

hausted protest of a soul in torment. 
"That is Marshall you hear, Mr. B�r-

rett ; my brother. He is dying." 
' 

"Damned if I can believe that he's 
dying of any witch doctor's curse !" 

"You do not believe because you. do not 
understand the black man's power, Bar
rett. But I know." 

The man was silent, and Barrett stud
ied him. He felt pity for Hugo Brabyn, 
as well as revulsion. There was deter
mination shining in the depths of those 
glazed eyes • .  and even firmness in that 
mask of - a face. And there was silence in 
the cellar room until, at last, footfalls de
scended the stairs: 

Walters pushed through the door, car
rying a loaded tray. Brabyn directed him 
to place it . on the floor. Savory odors 
arose. On a hot platter lay a charcoal
broiled steak covered with golden, melted 
butter. Luscious vegetables circled it. A 
pot of steaming coffee sat beside it. The 
mere sight of the food brought a surge 
of new hunger through Barrett's body. 

"We keep you 
·
down here, Mr. Barrett, 

'only for your own sake," the husky tones 
of· Hugo Brabyn caine. "We will make 
you comfortable. as best we can." 
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Brabyn backed out the door, and pulled 
it shut. The bolt slid into its socket, and 
footfalls thumped on the stairs as Barrett 
moved toward the tray of food. It was 
dark again in the cellar room, blindly dark 
uhtil Barrett's eyes began to grow accus
tomed again to the gloom. 

Hunger drove him to the tray. By the 
sense of feel he took up knife and fork, 
and sliced into the tender steak. . He was 
raising a cube of it toward his mouth 
when his muscles froze. He stared in 
horror at the bite of meat on the tines. 

It was glowing-shining irt the dark ! 

THE green glow was visible now that 
: Barrett's pupils had dilated. He lbw
ered the morsel of meat, peering at it ; and 
his eyes turned to the tray. Everything 
on it was shining with a soft, green light, 
a glow that seemed to exude a warning. 
. From upstairs came the sound of foot
falls. They were passing along the hall
way. Barrett heard, faintly, the voice of 
Walters announce : 

''Dr. Lang is here, Mr. Brabyn." 
Barrett gazed spellbound at the glowing 

tray, aHhe food which was shining as the 
living and dead bodies of the Brabyns 
shone in the dark. He had never known 
such agonizing hunger bet ore. His tongue 
curled yearningly over his lips as the 
aroma went deep into his being. But there 
was not a morsel of the food which was 
not covered with coldly glowing phos
phorescent light. 

Barrett recalled the strange brown bot
tle that Dr. Lang had given to Sam 
Maley ; he remembered Maley's mixing 
the powder with the food destined for 
the Brabyn house ; he remembered Leon 
Wilkes' veiled accusation against the doc
tor. And now he stared down at some of 
that food which gleamed poisonously ! 

Crazily, Barrett took up the knife and 
scraped at the steak-scraped in a desper
ate attempt to removing the shining stuff. 
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Luminous particles clung to the blade, in which lay the shining dead body of 
and yet it pressed others deep into the another Brabyn. 
meat. Barrett dug at them in attempts to He knew that he would be kept prisoner 
remove them-fruitless attempts. here in this cellar room, knew that starva-

He could not get the stuff entirely off. tion, sooner or later, would drive him to 
He could not possibly remove it from the devour the fresh food that would be 
vegetables. And the coffee ! In its amber brought him-food salted with the shin-
depths swirled inseparable particles. ing poison. 

Torture to keep the food out of his He snatched at the broken chair in the 
mouth. And slow, horrible death if he room and flung it away. Crashing against 
ate it ! . the wall, it splintered and fell apart._ Bar-

Barrett dragged himself up. He fas- rett stared at it, strode to it, and took 
tened cold hands . on the tray. He strode up one of the rear legs. 
across the room with it, to the barred He broke the rungs and the cross-slat 
window. Madly he seized the plate and out of it and strode to the window. He 
flung it against the iron bars. He crashed thrust the implement through the bars, 
the coffee-pot against the rods. The frag- and bore back. He tugged carefully, lest 
ments and the stuff spattered out. Some he break the wood. It whined with the 
of it still iay within reach ; and Barrett . tension Barrett put upon it ; but suddenly 
tore himself away from it in agony. somethi.ng gave. The screw that held one 

It was then that Barrett realized the of the rods in place had torn out of the 
moans were no longer coming from above dried wood of the window-frame. -
-that the house was silent. Barrett breathed hard as he pried at 

Clinging to the bars of the window; the next rod. He was bearing back, tug-
Barrett peered out. ging, when coldness seized him. He heard 

The moon had .passed behind a cloud. footfalls outside the door-quiet foot
The _night was without _ limit, boundless e steps descending the stairs. They "'Were 
black. There was no faint light anywhere, • coming slowly, coming nearer. 
until Barrett made out the glow of green. 

· · 

It was the shape of a human head, that 
shining thing. It bobbed in space at each 
new sound of a step. Below it two hands 
were visible, hands that also shone. They 

· 
Q

UICKLY Barrett pulled the bars back 
into place- and let them hang. He 

stood· his implement in the corner, so that 
it would be behind the door and out of 

were turned back, as though bearing a sight when it opened. He faced the door, 
burden. It was Hugo Brabyn, walking breathing hard. 
through the night. 

. 
A quiet voice in the hallway called : 

Barrett knew, from the sounds, that "Nick Barrett." 
another man was following Brabyn, per- Barrett asked breathlessly : "Who's 
haps Dr. Lang. The pair was proceeding • that ?" 
slowly, with heavy steps. There was a 
burden swinging between them : Barrett 
could see it dimly now. 

·- It was a long, pine box, and through its 
cracks a green light glimmered. 

Brabyn, his bent head a gleaming green, 
was leading the way toward the private 
graveyard, helping to carry a coffin with-

"Elsa Brabyn." 
"Elsa !" Barrett pressed iagainst - !the 

panels. "Do you remember me, Elsa ? Do 
y-ou remember when-" 

· 

"Of course. I want so much to help 
you, Nick." 

"Then for God's sake, let me out of 
here ! Get the key and unlock the door." 
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"I can't. I can't, Nick/' the girl's voice 
answered. "I have no key; There is only 
one key, and father keeps it." 

"Phone someone in the village and tell 
them I'm here !'' 

"There is no phone. I tan't get out 
myself, Nick. I don't know how I can 
help you, but I'll try." 

"All right," Barrett said, breathing 
hard. "Good girl !" 

He stood silent as Elsa Brabyn's foot
falls moved away from the door and went 
down the steps. When the sounds dis
appeared, he crossed quickly to the win
dow with the chair-leg. He began to work 
feverishly at the bars. 
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Suddenly the man at the window ;sprang 
away. Barrett gave a dizzy leap at the 
same moment. Because he knew how to 
sprint, he closed the gap between himself 
and the fleeing prowler quickly. His head 
pounded with the pain of the exertion, 
and his mind was numb, but he flung arms 
out and fastened fingers on the shoulder 
o f  the man who was scrambling to escape. 

Instantly the man jerked about and 
struck out. Barrett glimpsed only the out
line of a lean, lowered face before the 
fist crashed against his cheek. Thrust 
back, he kept his grip, and ducked low. 
He tightened arms around the unknown 
man's body as blows rained oil his back. 
He straightened, spilling the man over ; 
and they ' clawed in the grass, rolling. 

Another came .loose, and another. Bar
rett tore them out until the opening was 
large enough to pass his body. 

He pulled himself over the ground and hi�:;::!:a;:k::�;�s 
t�ll��!a�o:�:; came dizzily to a standing position. Listen- f . A · fi h d . grew more rantic. gam a st smas e mg, he could hear, far away, the muffled . B , h d d h bl ck h · f h 1 . . ld' agamst arrett s ea , an t e a t umpmg o a s ove agamst yie mg • ld 1 d d h' . wor ree e aroun Im. · 

earth. It was commg from the valley, . 
f rom the burial ground behind the house. e Dew-wet grass brus�ed his hot face as 
Hugo-Brabyn and Dr. Lang must still be he sprawled out. Gaspmg, .he roll�d over, 
ther�, working in the darkness. A glowing elbow�d up, struggled agam to his. knees 
live man burying a glgwing corpse ! and hi� f�et .

. 
Through the poundmg of 

The house itself was filled with a tomb- the pam m his head he could hear the 
like quiet. Barrett loped along its side, rythmic sound of running. He jolted off 
toward the rear. l:Iis feet slashed through a few steps and stopped, confused. 
the grass as he hurried past the rear door. The sound had disappeared ; the prowler 
In the open, as the moon slid from behind was gone. 
a cloud, he came to an abrupt stop. Barrett swayed, and held his pounding 

A blurred, black movement - surprised head. As he moved, steadying himself, 
him. It was near a rear window-near something brushed against his foot. Slow
the kitchen window through which Bar- ly he picked it up. It was a hat. The hat 
rett had entered the house the night pre- that must have fallen in the struggle from 
vious. As he peered .he could see, now, the other man's head. ' 

that the window was - open, that a man There was no sound now ; the other 
was outside it, crouching. _ mim had vanished into the night. Bar-

The sound of Barrett's feet in the grass rett slid over the wall and, in the road, 
had startled the man, had stopped_ him in struck a match. The hat he held was 
the act of sneaking into the house. There crushed and old. Turning out its stained 
_was no movement for a second, but, faint- sweat-band, Barrett saw initials. They 
ly, Barrett could hear the sharp, sibilant were : "L. W." 
breathing of �e surprised prowler. Grimly Barrett thrust the hat into his 
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pocket and walked, steadily as he could, 
along the road to the village. 

CHAPTER FOUR 
Wilkes Talks o£ Death 

BARRETT found the village center 
· quiet and dark ; the only light was the 
dim glow behind the windows of the 
Center Store. The walk from the Brabyn 
farm had increased Barrett's hunger al
most , beyond endurance : nothing in the 
world seemed as important to him now 
as food. He strode to the door of the 
Center Store and knocked. But no re
sponse came. Repeated knocks echoed 
emptily. And Barrett peered through the 
panes, at the food stacked ·an the shelves, 
and moaned . . .  

Barrett peered about grimly. A drain
pipe ran down the side of the building 
near the window at which he stood, and 
beneath its outlet lay several old bricks. 
He heaved one up and cracked it against 
a pane of the window. Splinters flew in
ward and the tinkle of them was engulfed 
in the quiet. 

Barrett reached in, loosened the latch, 
and slioved the sash up. He did not even 
wait to learn if anyone had been alarmed 
by the crash of glass. Legging in, he hur
ried through the doorway that connected 
with the store. Bright-labeled food lay 
now within reach. 

Barrett sriapped open the door of the 
meat refrigerator. He took up a bottle of 
milk, uncapped it, and gulped half of it 
down before he stopped. With a knife 
he sliced a segment from a cheese ; back 
in the store he found an open box of 
salted crackers. Sitting on the counter, 
Careless of who might see him, Barrett 
munched and drank, and felt strength 
come 'back into his aching body. 

When he finished he was replete. The 
pain of the . blow on his head was more 
endurable. Tossing a bill on the counter 
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-more than enough to pay from the 
broken glass and the stuff he had eaten
he moved . about the store. In the rear 
corner room he lighted a bulb. 

In here he had seen Sam Maley spill 
the contents of the brown bottle into the 
food destined for the Brabyn home. He 
probed through a roll-top desk which sat 
in one corner, in search of it ; but it was 
not there. There was a closet, which yield
ed no trace of the brown bottle to Bar
rett. He searched thoroughly, every inch 
of the room ; but the bottle was not there. 

Shrugging, he crawled out the way he 
had come, through the window. Feeling 
equal to anything now, he began to walk. 
Ten minutes of following a black tar road 
brought him in sight of a small house 
with blinded windows which were dimly 
gleaming. Unhesitatingly, Barrett clicked 
the gate, walked to the front door, and 
knocked. 

A step sounded, and the door inched 
open to disclose a lean, hawk-like face
the sharp features of Leon Wilkes. 

"What do you want ?" "Wilkes grated. 
"I'm returning something that belongs 

to you, Mr. Wilkes. Your hat." 
Wilkes' sharp eyes darted to the mis

shapen felt in Barrett's hands. His. hand 
shot out, through the crack, to snatch it
away ; but Barrett jerked it back. They 
peered at each other intently. 

"Perhaps we'd better talk this over, 
Mr. "Wilkes." 

Wilkes was pale. His eyes seemed to 
carry veiled-threats as he studied Barrett. 

pRESENTLY he stepped back, draw-
ing the door open without a word. 

Barrett stepped into a living-room lined 
with sectional book-cases which were filled 
with calf-bound legal tomes. Wilkes 
latched the door before he turned to face 
Barrett. "What're you driving at ?" 

"If Doctor Lang or the selectmen knew 
you tried to get into the Brabyn house to-
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night, Mr. Wilkes, it might not be so "Good God !" Wilkes• hand trembled, 
pleasant for you.•• and the paper rattled. "And the other 

"What business did _you 'have there ?" can't live long-now. It will leave only 
Barrett's answer was to open his wallet Hugo Brabyn and Elsa. Then she'll in

and display his credentials. Sight of them herit all the estate-:--if she's alive after 
brought a change into Wilkes' lean face. Hugo Brabyn dies." 
Something of respect shown in his ·eyes "if?" 
behind a sudden look of eonfttsion. He "H Hugo Brabyn dies without direct 
gestured, returning the wallet, and said : heirs., there are .other provisions. The 
"Sit down." money is to ,be used to establish a 'Slllli-

"Since -you,'" said Barrett, still stand- · .torium in the village, �Wer "Which Dr. Lang 
_ing, '(are H-ugo Brabyn's lawyer, -you will preside. 
drew up his wi:ll'?'' "Hago Brabyn made .this w.ill aiter the 

"Yes." fever began t0 take him. He is .a kindly, 
''I want to know aU the provisions of gemerons man. He wishes to help his 

it." friends. Dr. Lang has been the family 
Wilkes* mouth worked as he considered physician :ever since Hugo-.Brabyn was a 

and reconsidered his unspoken ref-usal. boy. Perhaps iis natural that Brabyn 
"It's rather necessary. Mr. Wilkes, would want to help Dr. Lang, if he could 

since there's a strong susp1cion of murder do it without depriving his Qwtt family." 
in this case.... " 'Perhaps', eh:? Do you :mean that Dr. 

"That's just why I went to the house Lang imluenced Hugo Brabyn :t0 make 
tonight-'-to try to see Hugo B-rabyn. I that proviSion ?'' 
haven't been able to talk with him since "If it's murder-if Hugo Brabyn is 
Doc Lang slapped tbat damned · quaran- the last of the Brabyns to die-who else 

· tine on the place. Murder? I don't doubt womkl gain ?'' 
i d" "You are the executor of the estate, 

"The proVisions of the will, Mr. Mr. Wilkes ?" 
Wilkes ?" «No. Samuel Maley is named excec-

Wi.Ikes gave Barrett a sharp glance, and utor." 
pulled open a diawer ·of a filing-case. "Mll!ley -? Why?" 
From a folder he extracted a legal paper; 
He sat, and ·studied it, not offering it to "WTHEN Hugo Brabyn -and Sam 
Barrett. ; W Maley were young, they both loved 

"Hugo Brabyn." he explained hesi- · the same girl:-Eileen Westfall. who be
tatitly, -''was left something better than a came Elsa Brabyn's mother. Hugo and 
million dollars by his father, in trust. On Maley were riv.als then. But after Hugo 
Hugo Brabyn's death, by the terms of his married Eileen, they became friends. Fast 
father's wi11, that fund is to 'be divided friendships do often .spring up between 
equally among Hugo Bra:byn's brothers enemies after the conflict is over. It hap-
and sister and daughter.'-' pened to tbem. 

"Now there is on1y one of the older "Perhaps Hugo Brabyn named Sam 
Brabyns left, beside Hugo." � Maley executor because he knew Maley 

·"Only one ?'' Amazement showed on had loved . Eileen-Sam n�ver looked at 
Wilkes'_ lined face. another girl after he lost her-and Hugo 

'"Another of them -died tonight,'' Nick Brabyn wanted to make up for it some-
Barrett said-quietly. how. He's that sort -of man." 



'''But that's a large estate, and Maley 
isn't---''·' 

"Sam Maley has nothing hut his store, 
and it scarcely pays. He's .slaved all his 
life. He .can't keep up the grind much 
longer. Either he�d .drop dead behind that 
counter of his some .day, or he'd have to 
.govon the town charity, if Hugo Brabyn 
hadn't naf!le.d him executor and provided 
fo,r Sam Maley's .old a,ge by doing it. The 
office of first .selectman pays nothing, and 
the exe.cuto,rship will save him eventually 
from the poor hoJ.tse." 

"Sam Maleis ltoo stupid to manage 
such .a.n ·estalte l" Barrett ,pr.lil.tested. 
, Wilkes eyes glittered. "Don't let that 

old fox fool fQ.U. He .only pretends to 
be stupid. He's .as keen and bright as a 
razor. H4go . Brabyn insisted .on naming 
him executor because he knows that, and 
he knows that Sam Maley is so fond of 
Elsa Brabyn that........'' 

"Sam Maley will be executor ·of the 
estate in any event. It's -only if Elsa 
Brabya dies tbef� Httgo that Dr. Lan;g 
will receive the furuls to bWld the sani
torium." 

Barrett struck his open palm on the 
chair arm. '�Exactly. God, that girl 
shouldn't have �orne home ! Fever, black 
magic, ·Or poison :or whatever it is, she 
shouldn't have �orne home .!" He rose, 
trownin_g. "And you, Mr. Wilkes," he 
asked, "have n9t been inside the Brabyn 
house since the quarantine ?" 

Wilkes came quickly to his feet. "No 
-Qf course not ! Tonight I tried, be
cause-" he broke off and lapsed into 
sudden silence . 

. Barrett .studied the lawyer's sharp eyes 
a moment. Then he ,said : "If it became 
known, Mr. Wilkes,- that the Brabyns 
have died and are dying of poison put 
into their food, it wouldn't go so well 
with you if it became ·known ·you were 
sneaking into their kitohen, would 1t ?" 

"What ! What do you mean ?'' 
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"I dare suggest,'' B!rrett said quietly, 
"that you keep this little talk of otrrs 
under your hat-and keep your hat on 
your head when you go for-any nocturnal 
strolls." 

Wilkes was stiff and staring when Bar
rett, strode past. He opened the door 
quickly: and glanced back to find a panic
stricken look hatmting Wilkes' eyes. Clos
ing the door he went out quickly. 

As he strode along the road he weighed 
Wilkes' protest, that he had not been in 
tbe Brabyn house since the quarantine. 
He doubted it. H Wilkes had sneaked 
into the house before, it might mean that 
he was guilty of �oisoning the food. But 
f�r what reason, when-

Barrett's mi-nd switched quickly to a 

recollection of .the bf',qwn bottle that Dr. 
Lang had ·given Sam Maley. Had the 
doctor lie-d when telling Maley it was a 
thyr.oid comp:oUnd ? Was it, instead, some 
ghastly poison which Maley, believing the 
doctor al'ld acting as his unwitting tool, 
had mixed with the Brabyn's food ? 

I-f Lang ·ha:d spoken the truth about 
the contents of the brown bottle, then 
someone else must have introduced - the 
shining poison into the Brabyn's bodies 
through the food. 

Was it Wilkes-sneaking into the 
kitchen unseen ? 

Was it Walters-who prepared the 
food, who alone had escaped the effects 
of the poison, who had brought Barrett 
the glowing tray-Walters, murdering the 
Brabyns for some hidden reason ? 

What oi Hugo Brabyn himself�a 
broken man, 'ki!ling his brothers and sis
ter, and even himself. so that the · entire 
Brabyn estate might go to Elsa, whom 
he adored above all else in the world ? 

Or Dr. Lang ? Barrett's �i;d could not 
draw itself from that clearest possibility. 
He remembered Lang's furtiveness over 
the brown bottle, his -anxiety that it not 
be seen or its secret use become known: 
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Lang's life-long dream of his own sani
torium in the village to be brought to 
reality by means of the sinister stuff in 
the brown bottle ? 

Nick Barrett trudged on. HI! strode 
quickly along the road which led to the 
house of Dr. Amos Lang. 

CHAPTER FIVE 

The Secret of the Cistern 

THERE were no lights downstairs, but 
on the floor above a window glowed. 

Barrett- entered quietly, and trod up the 
carpeted stairs to the upper hallway. The 
door of Dr. Lang's room, he saw, was 
closed. As he toed toward it he heard a 
strange, rythmic, scraping. 

Barrett paused, wondering. The key
hole gave him a ;ectiona1 view of the room 
beyond the closed door. Over a table in 
the center of it, Dr. Lang was bepding, 
the glare of a table lamp gleaming in his 
intent eyes. Barrett's breath came faster. 

At one side of the table was a pile of 
clocks-cheap alarm clocks. A dozen of 
them were heaped upon each other. Dr 
Lang added another to the pile while 
Barrett watched. Then, leaning, he 
reached into an open crate which sat on 
the floor, and lifted a paper box from 
it. 

Tearing open the box, Dr. Lang took 
out another clock He struck a small 
hammer against its face, and the glass 
shattered. He fingernailed the paper face 
of the clock, and tore it out, and put the 
clock on the heap. Bending over the 
ripped circle, he took up a knife, and 
scraped. 

Barrett s�w him gather a tiny heap of 
white powder upon a sheet of paper, and 
scoop the stuff into a small brown bottle. 
He rose from the table with an air of  
having completed a trying job. Quickly 
he replaced the faceless clocks in the crate 
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and, carrying it, started for the door. 
Barrett backed quickly into the room 

he had rented and shut himself in. Dr. 
Lang came into the hallway, and trod 
quickly down the stairs. Barrett heard 
the latch of the rear door click and heard 
the doctor step outside. 

He eased from his room and ran quiet
ly down the stairs. The rear door of the 
lower hallway was standing ajar, and 
there were sounds of movement outside 
it. Barrett let himself silently out the 
front entrance and, hugging the black
shadowed wall, worked his way rearward 
until he could see the yard behind the 
house. 

Dr. Lang was bent over the stone hous
ing of a cistern which sat in the center 
of the yard. A splash echoed from the 
black depths as something fell into the 
water. The sound was repeated swiftly 
as Dr. Lang took clocks from the crate 
and dropped them through the open trap 
of the housing. When the last clock fell 
into the water, he hurried again into the 
rear door and closed it. 

Barrett hesitated, chilled. He heard 
Dr. Lang moving inside the house. Quiet
ly he stole to the cistern, raised the trap, 
and peered down into hollow blackness. 
Making sure, by listening a moment, that 
Dr. Lang was not in the rear of the house, 
Barrett dared strike a match and hold it 
low beneath the open trap. 

The surface of the water flashed in the 
light, but beneath it Barrett saw the 
glitter of metal. The water was low 
enough so that they could be seen clearly 
---a heap of faceless clocks, more by far 
than Dr. Lang had dropped in tonight. 
Scores of them ! And all with dials 
missing. 

Barrett closed the trap, and circled 
quickly to the front of the house. As 
he pressed in, he paused, thinking he had 
heard another door opening or closing 
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somewhere inside. Waiting through a 
moment of quiet, he crossed the sill, and 
climbed the stairs. The first floor was 
still dark and when he reached the land
ing, he saw that there was no line of 
light beneath the doctor's door. 

,Barrett found it lock)_d. From the door 
..of his own room he took a key, and tried 
it. The two locks were old and cheap, and 
the way opened to him. Barrett slipped 
inside, and stood, back to the closed door, 
peering. · 

For, across the room, on a shelf, he saw 
a dim, green glow ! . 

He moved toward it, hand outstretched, 
and closed his fingers around it. He felt 
the cool smoothness of a bottle. When 
he uncorked it, a brighter glow caJUe 
through the bottle's mouth. 

Barrett heard a rustling in the room. 
Quickly he replaced the bottle, and struck 
a match. In· the yellow gleam he peered 
at a long table which sat against one wall. 
On it was a small, rude cage, a wooden 
framework covered with - chicken-wire ; 
and inside the cage was a rabbit. 

Barrett dropped the match and trod on 
it. From outside he heard the- -metallic 
snarl of an automobile·self-starter. Quick
ly Barrett darted from the room �nd 
dashed down the stairs. Through the pane 
of the rear door he saw that the garage 
was open ; the. old sedan of Dr. Lang was 
crawling out. 'f!"le glow of the dash was 
reflected in the doctor's narrowed eyes. 

Barrett . whirled, sidled out the front 
door, and darted to the shelter of bushes 
which flanked the driveway. The car pant
ed toward him and, at the edge of the 
road, paused. Barrett sprang out. He 
hoisted himself to the-rear· spare tire fast
ened on the rear and clung there as the 
sedan spurted off. 

THE black road blurred . benea:h Bar
. rett ; the wind tore at htm. Hts arms 
ached as he kept his grip. He was able 
to recognize the turns the sedan took, and 
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knew that Dr. Lang was driving to the 
Brabyn farm. 

When the corner of the stone wall 
flashed past Barrett, he lowered himself. 
The car was slowing when he let his feet 
touch the dirt ; instantly he wis flinging 
his legs through a wild run. Letting go, 
he sprang to the side of the road and, 
waiting there, saw Dr. Lang's car stop 
at the gate of the Brabyn place. 

The headlights dimmed before the 
doctor climbed out. The armed guard at 
the gate allowed him to pass, and he 
walked to the porch of the house. Pres
ently the big front door opened, a·nd 
Walters admitted the doctor. 

Barrett crossed the wall. Quick steps 
took him to the side of the h�use,'as lights 
appeared behind several of the corner 
windows. Barrett hesitated, then went on 
resolutely. Crossing the porch quietly he 
raised his hand to knock. 

A voice was audible beyond the panels : 
"Mr. Brabyn is resting, Doctor. He is 
very weak. Perhaps it would be better not · 

to disturb him." 
"Very well," came through in Dr. 

Lang's tones. "Where is Martha ?" 
"In· her room. She has been calling 

for you, Doctor. It is pitiable, the way · 

she pleads for help-but I'm afraid she 
is dying." 

"I'm afraid so, Walters. I 'll go--" 
Barrett knocked. A startled silence 

followed. Then a latch clicked, and Wal
ters peered out. Barrett thrust against 
the door, pushing the little man back, and 
stepped into the vestibule. 
· ''It's-I thought-" Walters' gulping 
exclamation broke off uncompleted. 

Dr. Lang was staring. "Barrett L-For 
God's sake, what are you doing here ?" 

Barrett smiled tightly. "I can explain 
that in a few words, Doctor. Walters. 
you had better leave us alone. Go to you11 
room, wherever it is. I want to talk with 
Dr. Lang privately." 
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Walters hesitated until at a reluctant 
nod from the doctor he left. When the 
door clos�d, Dr. Lang studied Barrett 
coldly. 

"I warned you that if you came in 
here--,." 

"Let that go, Doctor. This is your 
second visit tonight, isn't it ? One more 
Brabyn soon to be buried, and then Elsa 

· put out of the way, and youri:e all set. 
That's right isn't it ?." 

Dr. Lang snapped : "What the devil do 
you mean ? I came back here because 
Martha Brabyn is dying, and-" 

"Dying," said Barrett grimly, "of the 
witch doctor's curse ?" 

Dr. Lang stiffened. "You'd best leave 
this matter alone, Barrett. I'm in com
mand here !" 

"No doubt," Barrett interrupted. 
"Hugo Brabyn himself believes that the 
witch doctor's curse is responsible for 
what is happening in this house. But you 
know better than that, Doctor. You and 
I know better than that." 

"I know nothing about-" 
"These people are dead and dying be

cause they've been poisoned-because 
you've poisoned them, Doctor. You've 
poisoned them with radium !" 

Dr. Lang's jaws clamped hard. "So 
you know-" 

"I know all about it. You've bought 
clocks, with luminous dials. The paint of 
the numerals contains infinitesimal parti
cles of radium satts. You've scraped the 
radium paint off the dials of the clocks 
and given it to the Brabyns to take. For 
weeks and months the people in this house 
have been taking radium into their sys
tems without knowing it.'' 

"Barrett, for God's sake--,. !" 

"NO DOUBT Hugo Brabyn came 
·back from Kanakry with a fever 

and suffering from sun-stroke. No doubt 
you were able to give him the radium in 
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pills or capsules, at first. But when he 
became convinced that nothing could cur.e 
him, and he refused treatment, you were 
forced to take another means of feeding 
the Brabyns the radium. 

"You made Sam Maley believe there 
was no other way of helping the Brabyns 
-'helping' them ! You gave him the stuff, 
the paint scraped off the clocks, and in
duced him to mix it into the salt and 
sugar brought to this house. He did it 
because he wanted to help the Brabyns, 
and because he trusted you. All the while, 
he's been helping you, without knowing 
it, to kill the Brabyns." 

"Barrett, I tell you-!" 

"God only knows how you pulled the 
w�,ol over the eyes of the specialists Bra
byn brought here, but you're clever 
enough to manage that. The poison hadn't 
been acting long when they came, of 
course. Then you ·capitalized the witch 
doctor legend-and it's nothing more than 
that-to the limit. You've watched the 
radium rot the Brabyns away, turn them 
into living corpses.'' 

Dr. Lang was stfll stiff, staring. "And 
why," he demanded, "should I do that ?" 

"So that, under the provisions of Hugo 
Brabyn's will, you will receive funds to 
build your sanitorium, the dream of your 
life. You've contrived and are contriving 
to kill all the Brabyns so that Hugo will 
die last. Even now you're starting to 
poison Elsa Brabyn. God, if she gets that 
poison into her system, I'll- !" 

"You learned about the will, I suppose, 
from Leon \Vilkes ?" 

"It doesn't matter. I-" 

"It matters somewhat, ·Barrett," Dr. 
Lang said sharply. "If the Brabyns die 
as you say, it is true I will be able to build · 
the sanitorium. But you've overlQoked one 
important fact : The sanitorium will be 
built around the natural springs here. And 
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all the springs; all the land surrounding 
them, is owned· by Leon Wilkes." 

Barrett swaltowed and kept quiet. 
"The springs have not been developed 

so far because Wilkes refuses to sell 
them ; he'll only lease them. His terms 
are high. He knows that if the funds are 
left me to build the sanitorium, the sani
torium must be built, and he will get his 
price. He'lt get far more out of it, Bar
rett, than I will. He didn't tell you that, 
did he ?" · 

Barrett smiled tightly. "No/' he ad
mitted, · "Wilkes didn't teii me that. · Per

. haps he took me in a bit. In the light of 
that knowledge, I might wonder if the 

· stuff you made Sam Maley mix into the 
salt and sugar was. not, after all, genuine
ly medicine. But I can't forget the clocks, 
doctor. I can't forget those docks." 

"Barrett !" . Dr. Lang stepj)ed closer. 
"I've come here because a patient is dy
ing. I'll discuss all this-" 

"After you are in the custody of the 
polic:e, Doctor. You can do nothing for 
Martha Brabyn. Since there is no reason 
for the quarantine on this plate, you and 
I are leaving right now, together. And 
you, Doctor, are to consider yourself 
tinder arrest." 

· 

"You young fool- !" 
"Come· ahead !" Barrett interrupted. "I 

advise you not to make trouble. Are you 
coming?" 

Dr. Lang· glared'. "You're making a 
serious mistake, young man !" But Dr. 
Lang snatched up his hat and strode into 
the vestibule. 

Barrett stepped ahead of him and 
opened the door. Their hecls hit the porch 
with hollow thumps. 

Then the thing happened swiftly. Bar
rett glimpsed the quick black movement 
that desceacfed on Dr. Lang's head. A 
shafp crack sounded ; the doctor groaned 
and lurched back against Barrett. Barrett 
jerked, ducking away from another black 
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figure which came beside the door. The 
next instant his ears rocked with the ex
plosion of a blow that · crashed to his 
head. With the �octor in his arms, he 
fell. 

CHAPTER SIX 
Caught by the Death Gl<>W 

TH� world: to B.arrett, was a fo� filled 
· with flashing hghts. He felt h1mself 

carried and heard footfalls beating on 
wooden floors. His body sagged in the 
hands that gripped him as he was dragged 
up a steep, narrow_ flight of stairs, 

After long moments of waking night
mare he felt himself sitting upright in a 
chair quite immovable. His legs were 
bound ; his hands were tightened down
ward by cords· twined about his wrists. 
He looked about, through darkness light
ened only . by a faint shaft of moonlight 
fiftering in through a dormer window. 

"Barrett !" 
The sound of his name jerked Barrett's 

eyes from · the window. He saw, dimly, 
· angther' chair, and a man sitting in · it, 
bound ·as  he was. Six feet separated him, 
but he could discern the drawn face of 
Dr. Amos Lang: 

"I heard you move, . Barrett. Where 
are we ?" 

The doctor's voiCe was weak and gasp
ing. Barrett eyed him and tugged vainly 
at his bonds. Panting, he gave up, and 
answered : "In some room of the · house. 
Who hit us ? Did you see his face ?" 

"No!' The doctor's head twisted as he 
listened. There was no sound anywhere 
in the house. Presently he called : ''Wal
ters ! Walters !'' 

His voice rang back from the walls, 
giving him his Qnly answer. The silence 
continued a long moment. Then he said : 
"There's no use to shout. Nobody'll hear 
us. Nobody'd dare come into this place 
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if they heard. Did you see the man, Bar
rett, the man who attacked us ?" 

"No." 
· "He must have been waiting outside 

the <loor and listening to us talk." 
"No doubt." 
The doctor, sighed. "I tell you again, 

Barrett, you were making a mistake. I 
am not guilty of this horrible thing. Hugo 
Brabyn has been my good friend these 
many years." 

Barrett answered tightly. "I saw you 
scraping _ the radium paint from the 
clocks." 

"I admit I did that, Barrett. But not 
for the ptJrpose you imagine. It was only 
recently that I began to believe that the 
Brabyns were dying of radium poisoning. 
Such a thing is very rare, but I remem
bered the case of a woman who painted 
the numerals on clock dials in a factory 
in New Jersey. I began to experiment 
with the stuff, to see if it would produce 
the symptoms shown by the Brabyns. 
That's all you saw, Barrett-! was work
ing on the experiment." 

"It will be a bit difficult for you to 
prove ..-that you were only working on an 
experiment, D�tor," Barrett said grimly. 

"No_ doubt." The doctor sighed again. 
"I went to the city and purchased a case 
of clocks with radium dials, I scraped the 
paint off them and fed the stuff to a rab
bit. T-he animal has begun to rot away as 
the Brabyns have and are doing. It has 
convinced me that someone has poisoned 
the Brabyns with radium." 

"There is no question of that, Doctor. 
The question is-who poisoned_ them?" 

"Perhaps," the <loctor answered, "Leon 
Wilkes' attempt to fasten suspicion on me 
is a way of covering himself-but I won't 
accuse any man of such a horrible thing. 
You- may be interested to know, Barrett, 
that even before Elsa Brabyn entered this 
house, I warned her." 

"Warned her ?" 
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"Yes. To eat nothing here that she did 
not prepare herself. To test it before she 
ate it. I brought here, and gave to her 
to use, a small galvaniscope---a device 
which will detect radium emanations. I 
urged her not to eat anything which 
brought a reaction in the galvaniscope. I 
pray to God she's heeded my warning !" 

Barrett was staring. "You did that ?" 
"Of course. It was too late to help the 

others, but, if there was poison in the 
food, I could save Elsa in that way. You 
see, Barrett, that shoots your theory to 
pieces. I'll never receive the money for 
the building of the sanitorium if Elsa 
outlives _ Hugo Brabyn, which she is cer-
tai:n to do." - ' 

"Then neither will Wilkes--" 
"No, neither will Wilkes." 
"Listen !" 
Somewhere beyond the door there was 

the sound of footfalls. They gritted on 
stairs, coming closer. Both bound men 
listened as they approached the clo8ed 
door. 

' 

The lock of the door clicked, and it 
'swung inward, slowly. In the gloom it 
was impossible to see the face of the man 
who stepped in. He stood just over the 
sill and the sound of a throaty chuckle 
seeped into the room. 

The man's face was not shining in the 
dark ; he could not be Hugo Brabyn. 

Suddenly a sharp click echoed, and bril
liant light filled the room. The glare 
blinded Barrett a moment. When he could 
see, a fattish face materiali�ecl. The glow

- ing eyes were turned on him, and the full 
lips were leering. It was a face Nick 
Barrett knew. 

The face of Samuel Maley. 

A SECOND guttural chuckle came 
from Maley's lips as he peered. 

"Sh� is dead," he said in a chanting 
tone. "She is dead. Martha Brabyn is 
dead." 
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Dr; Lang was straining at his bonds. 
"Sam f'� he Snapped. ''Untie us, Sam !" 

"No, Doctor: No, Doctor," the paunchy 
man answered in a monotone. "I won't 
let you go. I'm going to keep you tied. 
Walters is tied up, too. Hugo Brabyn 
is in his bed, too weak to rise. He is dy
ing, too. He won't last long now, Doctor." 

Barrett demanded � "Where is Elsa ?'' 
"Elsa ?'• 
At the sound of the name, the· leer went 

off Samuel Maley's piggish face. Some
thing like gentleness and reverence came 
into it. 

"Elsa is in her room. I have locked 
her- in. She will understand.-'' 

Dr. Lang jerked desperately at his tied 
wrists. "5am, you-you devil f Yotr've 
done this-! Yon•ve done th-is to the Bra
byns !" 

"They· do not matter, Doctor·. •Nobody 
matters. Nobody now but Eileen and 
me." 

Barrett echoed : "Et1een ?"' 
"Ei-leen-Eis�." 
Sam Maley's hands moved as he sighed 

the names. From a pocket beneath his 
white apron he drew a bottle, a squat, 
brown bottle. He turned it slowly in his 
hands, peering at it. 

"They are the same. Elsa is Eileen. 
Eileen is Elsa. Do you understand ?" And 
his eyes sought the eyes of the men l'Jound 
in the chairs. 

"Sam-you tricked me !" Dr. Lang said 
explosively. "I gave you medicine to put 
into tne salt and sugar that was to be 
brought here, and-you didn't use it. You 
threw it away. You put in poison instead 
-radium salts !" 

Sam Maley peered with lowered lids. at 
the doctor, and fingered the orown bottle 
gingerl'y; 

"Nobody but you wilt ever know," 
Maley broke in droningly. ''Nobody will 
ever - find the originat bottles of radium 
-I buried them. I - was careful when 
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I purchased them in the city. Nobody 
will ever learn I did it. Y ou'U never tell 
anyone, Doctor--or you, either." His 
eyes shot to Barrett. 

Sam Maley came into the room, twist
ing r...t the cork of the bottle, cnuckling 
insanely. "You've forced me to do this. 
Do you think your lives mean anything 
to me-more than having Eileen with me ? 
And the money-the money-" 

He paused and tttrned away; He walked 
from the room slowly, and al-ong the hall. 
The soond of splashing water came 
th'l"ough the doOf" whife Barrett and Dr. 
Lang peered at each other. 

"He keeps calling Eisa Eileen," the 
doctor whispered. She is the image of 
her mother. She is her mother, living 
again. Years ago Male� loved Eileen 
Westfall and Hugo Brabyu took her from 
him. He becpmes Elsa's guardian when 
Hugo Brabyn dies-the guardian of the 
reincarnation bf the girl he loved. He 
wants her with him-he'll keep her with 
him-" 

"The crazy idiot, he'll-" 
"You heard him mention the money, 

Barrett. He'll be able to control Elsa 
through the money. He'll be able to take 
what he wants of it himself� and what 
wilt it matter to him, after he dies, if it 
becomes known that he stole the Brabyn 
money ?' It's crazed him, the thought of 
having all that weafth in his hands-and 
with El'sa-" 

Footfalls were coming again toward 
the door. Dr. Lang broke off as Sam 
Maley crossed the sill. Maley was still 
holding the brown bottle in one hand, 
and in the other he carried a brimming 
glass of water. 

"You've forced me to this:• he mum
bleQ, peering at the bound men. "You've 
forced me tOe make you die as the Brabyns 
have die<f. It is the fever, the curse ; and 
you've caught it ! It will kill you. as its 
killed the Brabyns !" · 
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"Sam !" Dr. Lang shouted the word. enough to combat the strength in Maley's 
"You d¥en't do that ! , You can't keep squeezing fingers .. His . jaws were being 
us here. They'll hunt for us ; they'll-" forced stilt " fiui:her' apart. In spite of 

"It :won't matter-won't matter. It himself he could not keep his lips closed. 
won'_t be long until you're buried too, He felt Maley move, :£eit. the cold rim of 
along with the Brabyns. Then Elsa and the glass touch his ·. mO.i.ith. 
I will be gone far away. Europe and Then-the stuff. ·spilled �through Bar
Asia a!Jd around the world,_ living lik� a rett's lips. It filled hi� mouth. One in
king and a queen. And nobody will touch stant he choked in a crazy attempt to spit 
us, nobody will harm us-" it out ; but Maley's - huge hand clapped 

Maley was coming slowly into the room across his face. The g�s. clinked to the 
as he. spoke. His voice trailed off as he floor as Maley kep( Bam!tt's head back, 
peered · into the corkless brown bottle. and his palm pres��d t�g�t over his mouth. 
Abruptly he tilted the bottle over the glass "Swallow it ! You ean't keep from 
of water, and white powder spilled. He swallowin' it !" 
shook the glass, and it became a milky "Sam-stop !" Dr. Lang�s voice was a 
mixture. ', shriek "Stop !" . ' · . 

"I put the quarantine on. I can keep Barrett was ,battling for breath, battling 
people out. Everybody'll kilow you've to keep the. shjning· poison) rom trickling 
caught the fever. Nobody'll dare come in · -down his thrOat. Back still farther Maley 
to find you !" forced his. head, keeping his lips tight 

HE DROPPED the bottle to the floor. 
He towered over Barrett, and again 

came that ghastly, inane chuckle. Sud
denly his free hand shot out, and his fin
gers gripped Barrett's. underjaw. · He 
forced Barrett's head back until the ten
dons strained. · 

It was_ Maley's intention to _ pour the 
poisonous -stuff into Barrett's mouth ! 
�ealizing it, Barrett attempted to nvist 
his head away, but he found Maley pos
sess-ed pf an undreamed-of strength. He 
heard Dr. Lang calling desperately, "Sam 
;--Sam, for God's sake, stop !" And now 
the blunt, strong fingers were digging into 
the Hes� of Barrett's cheeks, pressing be
tween his teeth, inexorably forcing his 
jaws apart. 

Maley;s voice came in a chant. "You're 
going to drink it ; you're going to drink 
it ! It'll eat at your heart. It'll rot your 
bones. It'll make you bald, and blind, and 
horrible like Hugo Brabyn. You're going 
to dnnk it-" 

Barrett's desperate effort was not 

dosed. · · · 

"Swallo� it!" . 
Maley looked :�p 'quicldy. His head 

cocked as he listened.' F�o�l' below came a 
moaning voice : . 

"Doctor ! Doct6r-Lang." 
The call came in the husky tones of 

Hugo Brabyn. · Sam Maley straightened 
with a mutter. ·A; do6x:- swung below, and 
a hesitant footfall so�nded at the bottom 
of the hallway st�rs. � 

"Doctor-Lang !" . ..  · 
Maley answered with a snap : "Go back, 

Hugo ! Go back to yo.ur bed !" 
"I want-Doctor Lang." 
Snarling with ra-ge, Maley_ spun away 

from Barrett. He strode &wiftly out the 
door to the head of the stairs. "Go back !" 
he shouted again. "Do you hear me ? Go 
back !" 

Barrett's head dropped down, the mus
cles paining. He shot the poisonous stuff 
from his mouth, ac�oss the room. Gasp
ing, he spat particles from his lips
particles that would corrode the life out 
of him if they lodged in his system. He 
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peered through :jihe door, at Sam Maley's ing. And suddenly, snarling, he leaped. 
hulking body . . . .  c. _ Barrett flung himself aside to avoid the 

There were footfalls again on the steps lumbering rttsh. He struck out with a 
below. Hugo �i�l:Jyn was coming up. left that grazed Maley's jaw but did not 

Maley started· d6wn angrily. His heels stop him. The big man crushed against 
thumped and h��diSa.ppeared from view. Barrett, and his hand gripped the wrist 
Quickly, then, - � · flutter of movement of Barrett's hand that clasped the knife. 
sounded outside _ !-h¢- door. Elsa Brabyn He twisted the blade downward and 
stopped on the . sill; blinking in the light, - pulled, pulled the knife toward Barrett's 
gazing in horrq_� at Barrett and Dr. Lang. chest. 

"E)sa, look out for him !" Dr. Lang . The point glimmered low as Barrett 
whispered. :- ' summoned strength to thrust his arm 

The girl cam�' quickly to Barrett. A straight. He wrenched loose from Maley's 
knife glittered in her hand; a long carving crushing grasp, tore his hand free, and 
blade. As she brought its edge to the thrust at the fattish face. Maley lurched 
bonds that fastened Barrett's hands, the back, across- the still · of the door, still 
voices of Hugo . Brabyn and Sam Maley gripping Barrett's wrist. 
mingled in argument on the stairs. A vicious twist loosened Barrett's fin-

"Father knows now ; be beard every- ge�s.
-

��e knife fell, clicked against the 
thing Sam said. Father unlocked-my door. Stalr-ratlmg, and cl�ttered down to the 
You must keep Maley from : him-you steps. Maley, �anting, crouched. at �he 
must !" 

- head of the sta1rs �nd swung his thick 
The ropes dropped . loose. Barrett �rm for another rush. Barrett faced him 

jerked his wrists up, as new blood m the hallway: And then, from the dark 
throbbed in his fingers. He- took the knife - well of the strurs, he heard �he slow foot-

quickly from the girl. falls of Hugo Brabyn commg up. 

She .was at the door, watching, while Dr. Lang was straining desperately at 
Barrett hacked lo�e - the strands that the bonds which fastened him to his chair. 
bound his ankles. As he started for Dr. Elsa Brabyn was struggling with the 
Lang's chair Eisa cried 'softly : "He's- knots, endeavoring to free him, and 
coming !" glanced quickly, in terror, toward Bar-

MALEY'S feet beat _ quickly on the 
stairs. He sprang to .the landing and 

faced the door, peering in at Barrett. 
Barrett turned away from Dr. Lang as 
the huge figure moved closer. The sweat
ered arms raised as Maley poised for a 
rush. 

"Stay back, Maley !" Barrett command
ed tightly. 

Maley's puffy lips drew back and a 
snarl tore from his throat. He heaved 
himself across the sill, bent forward, his 
face beet-red with wrath. Barrett, facing 
him, brought the knife forward as a 
warning. But Maley inched closer, crouch-

rett who stood beyond the door; 
Barrett stepped forward quickly, firm

ly balanced. His fists shot out in clean, 
hard-driving blows, as Maley straightened 
and attempted a new rush. Maley's body 
jerked to a standstill as Barrett's fists 
clipped him. He straightened with a 
sharp intake of breath. And Barrett went 
at him, step by step. 

Maley made a heavy lunge that Barrett 
sidestepped. His knuckles clicked to the 
side of Maley's head. The heavy man 
tottered, spilled to his side, and lay gasp
ing. 

Then it was that Barrett glimpsed Hugo 
Brabyn on the stairs-the man whose 
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ghastly bee glowed faintly in the gfoom. 
His- gray-filmed eyes were fixed on 
Maley ; he was odragging himself up the 
steps ·slowly, one at a time ; and in his 
raised right · hand, <:losed within fingers 
from which the skin was peeling, he 
gripp-ed the long-bladed knife which had 
dropped· on- i'rre stairs. 

Elsa Brab-yn 'Cried : '"Father, don't !" 
Barrett moved to grasp the dying man's 

arm even as Hugo Brabyn lunged with 
the .kni t e. Sam Ma1ey was gasp-ing, peer
ing at the poised blade. He scrambled 
back, ·dragged himsel-f to 'his knees. And 
the biow fe1l. 

Maley ilucked forward, and the arm 
of Hugo Brabyn struck across his shoul
der. The b'lad:e 'Stopped in empty :air. · 
Maley sprang up, dutching - at Brabyn, 
and Brabyn made another fUtile thrust. 
Maley shoved the man away with a vi
cious blow -toward tbe head of the stairs. 
Breath sighed from Brabyn's lungs a'S 
he tottered, but -sti'Il he ·grasped Maley's 
arm:: 'A..g he fetl the weight 'Of his body 
pulled -shiuip1y. 

A piet'cing scr�m t�f rage· and fright 
.broke hom Miley'·s throat as he :snatd1.ed 
at the •ne� ;and missed. The -ne;x;t 
1t1Stant Rrahyn was spitting down the 
stairs .and Maley, jerked off balance; was 
catapulting _ over him. Their · bodies 
q-as'hed down :the .flight otre swift, terri
ble :moment. Ami w,hen . they :struCk the 
'fl:aor :below,; they .roiled and- then lay . still. 

Nick Barrett cltmg to the top :'(}f ' the 
stairs. Neither Brabyn nor Maley wa.S 
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moving. He hurried · down, · arid bent over 
the two men. Maley's head· lay 'at�' gre-
tesque angle, tWisted ; ,his neck was 
broken. And Brabyn was lying face up, 
arms spread, the· hilt of the knife pro
truding from his chest-driven- deep dur
ing the fall. 

The hall . wa:s dark, and in the gloom 
the prostrate body of Hugo Brabyn 
glowed. -

Barrett saw Elsa Brabyn gazing in ter
ror down the stairs, and hurried up them. 
The girl had suc�eeded in ioosening some 
of the ropes that bound Dr. Lang and 
the physician was liberating himself. Bar
rett stood bes1de E:lsa Btaoyn and she 
turned toward him, pale and dry-eyed. 

"Nic"k____:Nick !" 
Sobs surg�d behirid her lips. Barrett 

knew that she .could not long keep them 
back. He put his arms around her and 
held her close ; she clung to him. 
. He gazed pa�t her shoulder down the 
stairs into the dark room below. The 
body o£ Hugo Brabyn lay glowing greenly 
in the gloom. From the flesh into which 
the knife had plunged blood was trick
ling-blood that shone in the dark. 

"I'm going to get you away from here, 
Elsa. I'm going to take you. away," he 
murmured. 

"Yes," she sobbed, "Oh, yes. Soon, 
Nick, dear. And we'll never have to come 
back, will we ?" 

But Nick Barrett did nG.t waste words 
in ·his answer.. 

TilE END 
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Queer and terrible 
things were happen
ing in the ancient 
house where she had 
borne her only child. 
Old and blind, she 
called upon Lee Andre 
to allay her dreadful fear. 

THE FEAR in the little old wom
an's face was so vivid that it was 
like a living thing to the alert eyes 

of the man seated behind the great carved 
desk in the private office of Lee Andre, 
private investigator. 

He bent forward, his own thin face 
filled with anticipation as

-
he asked, "You 

have been blind a long time, Mrs. Carr ?" 

M u r d � r  
B� I o w  

"by 
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"Almost thirty years," answered the lit
tle old lady. Her sightless eyes were lift
ed toward the detective. "I became blind 
three months before my baby was born. 
I was rrever"-she faltere<i-<'I have . . 
never been able to se(!_ him." · 

The long, thin fingers of the detective's 
left hand drummed soundlessly on the 
desk-top before he spoke again. 

"And now, after thirty years, because 
of a dying statement 1:>f yoor husbarrd, 
you believe your son still lives ; believe 
that he did not, as you had been told, die 
a few months after birth ?" 

"Yes," whispered the woman, and over 
her wrinkled face passed a look -of 
strange dread. "I must find liim. I 
must !" 

Andre looked long and penetratiag
ly at little old Mrs. Carr seated before 
him ; then he said, "I believe 1 can help 
you. But I'll take the case on one condi
tion-you must tell me absolutely every
thing. Now supPC>se yoo. start al.l over 
and bill. me exactly what Jlappened." 

The woman's aged hands fumbled 
nervously with :a lace-edged handker
chief. Her bent little body shuddered 
deeply; finally, � a low. tremulous voke, 
me spoke: 

"My husband and I were very happy, 
ex-cepting for one thing : we had no chil
dren. The years went by, emptily for both 
of us, it seemed. I was almost forty 
When at last it happened-! was ro have 
a baby.- You can imagine our joy. 

"Three months before the baby was to 
be ho.m, I went hlind, completely blind. 
Hemorrhage of the optic nerve, I was 
told. My husband ca11ed ia the greatest 
specialists in the oeountry, but they could 
do nothing. I would be blind forever. l 
would never see my baby. 

"And yet, even that cCOuid not take 
from me an my happiness. i was to have 
a- hiby. Nothing else in the world niat
tered. 
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"We lived then in. the very same hoose 
I have now. Only in those days our closest 
neighbor was a mile away, and the dty 
was a long ride away over poor roads. 

"My baby was born prematurely on a 
night of storm. Only my husband and 
Ella, our house-woman, were there. For 
days I was semi""Conscious. When I re
gained my senses again and asked lor my 
child, my husband told me that be had 
taken the baby to a hospital in the city so 
that it might have the best of attention." 

Andre waited in silence until the tears 
had cease-d coursing down the sightless 
wrinkled face. · 

"And then?" he �ked: 
"It was not until I was much str()nger 

that he told me the terrible news. The 
baby had died shortly after birth." 

"Exactly what was the situation or 
conditions of your husband's sudden 
death ?" Andre asked. 

"I am not very strong, and so I stay 
in my rooms most of the time. My hus
band· ilways came in, after dinner, to 
read tQ me. That evening, two weeks ago, 
he rushed into tf1e room, and from his . 
rapid breathing I could tell that he was 
very excited. _ 

�· •Has..!_has anyone been-?' he began. 
"'Then he uttered a hoarse cry and fell 

heavily to the floor. I screamed for El!a 
and together we li.fted him to the bed. 
Ella ran for water, and as I stood there 
crying, holding his hand, suddenly he 
spoke : 'He lives,' he whispered. 'He 
lives . . .  Daniel . .  .' and then something 
that sounded like the word "bay.' 

· "I COULD feel him struggling to say 
· more, but )n a few seconds he was 

dead. 'Daniel' -that was the name we 
had planned to give our baby. I know my 
son lives, and I've got to find him be
fore-"' · 

••Before what ?" Andre demanded 
sharply. When the old woman did not 
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answer, he s�d, "You live in Highland 
Park, don't you, Mrs. Carr !'" 

"Yes, yes, but-" 
"For the past two weeks, since the 

night 6£ your husband's sudden death, in 
fact, there hav(! been three horrible mur
ders in the vicinity of your home-' Is that 
not so ?" 

The face o£ the blind old woman whit
ened abruptly. The expression o£ f�r 
stood out in every feature. 

"Y e�," she answerecl slowly. "That is 
why I am here. I need help. The help 
of someone who is strong and sure. There 
are strange things happening-inside my 
home-fdnce that night my husband died 
and told me that Daniel still lived. I am 
afraid. I want y9ur help." 

Andre got to his feet. "And you shall 
have it," he said . . "Go back to your ho
tel and rest for _a while,- Mrs. Carr. With
in an hour-by five this afternoon-! 
will call for you and we will drive out to 
your home in my car.." 

His questing gray eyes were strangely 
gentle as he looked down at the sight
less, motherly face of the old lady, that 
face with the strange echo of fear in it. 

"Don't _worry any more," he added, 
helping her into the elevator. "I am sure 
1 can help you !" 

He picked up the phone from his desk 
arid called a police number. "Inspector 
Beals, please," he said. "Hello, Inspec
tor ; Lee Andre. Listen : I've got some
thing quite interesting for you . . . .  W el1, 
it'll take all of four hours, if not more 
. . • Busy, eh ? That's too bad. . . • Oh, 
not particularly. Might have some bear
ing on those Highland Park murders 
you've been worried about. you'll be 
right over ? Good ! I'll be waiting." 

When Inspector Beals, short, florid
faced, and the best man-hunter. on the 
force1 arrived, Lee Andre was deeply im
mersed in a book. 

Inspector' Beals, as usual, came right 
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to the point. "Now what the hell is all 
this about these Highland Park mur
ders ?" 

"What time is it?" asked Andre irrele
vantly. 

"Five sharp. What-?'' 
"I'm going to introduce you to a blind 

little lady who doesn't deserve the cards 
Life's dealt her," said 

.
Andre. "Then 

we're going for a ride - to Highland 
Park." 

· 

Beals grumbled - �nder his breath, but 
he did not push his questioning any fur
ther. He knew Lee Andre too well for 
that. He had a profound admiration for 
the private investigator, an admiration 
fGunded on an appreciation of one who 
gets results. He knew quite well that An
dre never went on wild goose chases. 

In the twenty-minute drive down to the 
hotel where Mrs. Carr was waiting, An
dre briefly sketched the situation to· the 
police official. 

"But wh_at possible tie-up _is there be
tween this missing son and the murders ?" 
demanded the latter when Andre had fin
ished. 

"Beals," returned Andre, "that woman 
came to me not so much as a mother 
wanting her missing son found for. her, 
but as a woman in horrible dread. It 
shows in her face. It quivers in every 
word she speaks. And it's our job to find 
out what she's afraid of." 

"SO YOU thirik that this disappearing 
son of hers had a hand in those at

tacks," muttered Inspector _Beals. "Not 
very firm ground to work on, have you ?" 

"Inspector," mused Andre, "when you 
come into a room where a man. lies dead, 
a pistol in his hand, and no witness to his 
death, how are you able to tell, practically 
instantly, whether the case is a suicide or 
a murder ?" 

"You know the answer to that as well 
as I do. Observation-past experience. 
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Mix in a little intuition if you want to." 
"Experience . .  ·. intuition. Precisely," 

said Andre. "That's the very reason I'm 
on this case." 

"What're you talking about?" · 
"You'll see-perhaps." 
"I'm b�inning to get this," Inspector 

;Beals said. "1 suppose, somewhere in that 
library ot crime of yours, you ran across 
a similar case that happened· somewhere 
years and years ago, eh ? Come to think 
of it, I remember a case like this that I 
read about a long time ago." 

Andre was non-commital. "Perhaps," 
he admitted again. Then, after a brief 
silence : "Ins,pector, would it surprise 
you very much if the murderer happened 
to be 

'
a cripple ?" 

"Very much, Andre.'' replied Inspector 
Beals, a sar-donic grin on his face, "for I . 
happen to have positive knowledge, that 
these three Highland Park , murders 
weren't -done by any cripple." 

·�Really?" returned Andre, uncon
cernedly. 

"Yes, sir ! And we've got a very good 
idea who this murderer is. He's · a dis
charged employee from one of the homes, 
a drug addlct. I spoke to Chief Freed 
out there, and he telis me he expect!:! his 
men to pick up the fellow any moment." 

"Then why did you accept my invita
tion to c_ome with nie ?" Andre wanted to 
know. 

Inspector Beals smiled, a little shame
. 'facedly. "Well," he hesitated, "you see 
it's this way-" · 

Andre smiled and put a hand on the 
other's arm. "Sure, I know, Inspector, 
you're always laughing at my everlasting 
curiosity, but your own bump is pretty 
well developed. Well, I'm certain you're 
going· to get some excitement out of to-

. night's work." 

"Yeah ?" scoffed Inspector Beals. 
"There's nothin' new under the sun, and 
I've seen my share and more !" 
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Andre's mouth quirked up in the cor
ners, and he said nothing whatever. 

·When the limousine bearing the two 
men and the blind woman dre� into the 
long, tree-shaded drive leading to the 
Carr home, the detectives learned the 
reason why Mrs. Carr had heen driven 
to call on Andre. Scarcely a moment had · 
passed, she had said, since the sudden 
death of the doctor, when her acute ears 
as she rocked the weary hours away in 
her room, had not caught peculiar sounds 
in the empty house below. 

These strange noises-doors opening 
and furniture being moved about-so un
nerved the blind woman that at last it had 
forced her to seek outside help. 

Inspector Beals grumbled to himself 
at these revelations. A neurotic old wom
an imagining things, had been his per
sona'! verdict. But Andre had listened 
avidly, his gray eyes glistening with that 
constant look of eager roriosity. 

The residence they drove up to was a 
sprawling architectural creation of the 
'80s, a huge house bristling with spires, 
cupolas, and budding bay-windows� 

Ordering his chauffeur to remain out
side and keep his eyes wide open, Andre 
led the little old woman, supporting her 
with his left arm, up the worn steps to 
the front door, while the bulkjr police 
official made up the rear guard. 

Mrs. Carr handed Andre a key. ni told 
Ella to visit her sister's while I was in 
town," she explained. "I did not want 
her to stay here alone." 

Andre fitted the key into the lock and 
turned it, and pushed the heavy door 
open. He stepped inside and pressed the 
electric switch button. The hall light re
vealed a long, narrow passageway. 

Inspector Beals stepped forward. "You 
must be tired, Mrs. Carr," he said gruff
ly. "Can I take you to your room ?" 

"Please," _she replied. 
When the old woman was comforta· 
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ble in a_ rocking chair in her room fac
ing the head of the stairs, Andre said, 
"Mrs� Carr, since your housekeeper isn't 
here, I wonder could you give us some in
formation on this house ? Do you re
member the lay-out of these rooms ?" 

"Perfectly," replied the blind woman. 
She went on to tell them that the house 
contained eight rooms, five rooms up
stairs and a kitchen, dining room, and 
parlor below. 

"And the basement ?" 
"The house is heated by stoves. There 

is no basement," she told him. 
"I see. Thank you, Mrs. Carr,'' said 

Andre. "Now, if you don't mind, we'll 
look over the house." , 

When they were outside the woman's 
room, - Inspector Beals turned to the in
vestigator. "See here, Andre,'' he splut
tered, "I'll bet we're wasting our time. 
There's no crime picture here. That 
woman's old, neurotic. , Her mind's a lit
tle upset by the death of her husband. 
She sits there alone all day and thfuks up 
a lot-" 
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woman, her neck twisted grotesquely to 
one side, her eyes bulging in the fixed 
stare of death ! 

In a moment the twe men were bent 
over the still figure ; Andre, a_fter a mo
ment's inspection, said, "She's dead, aU 
right. This must be the housekeeper." 

Insector Beals began groping around 
looking for a light. After a moment he 
called, "Andre ! Let me have your flash
light. It's blacker than-" 

As Andre came forward, throwing the 
strong beam right and left as he walked, 
he suddenly exclaimed, "Look !" 

Inspector Beals followed the direction 
of the pencil of light ; it revealed the fact 
that one wall of the place, apparently, 
was made of solid metal with a heavy 
iron door, the few inches of space be
tween it and the jamb exposing the black
ness of another room ahead, the only 
opening in the glistening. expanse. 

Inspector Beals jumped to one side of 
this door ynd Andre to the other. 

"Come out of there !'' demanded the 
police official, rapping with his gun on the 

HIS WORDS were cut short by a sud- metal wall. "Come out or we come in 
den noise at the rear of the house, shooting." 

a soqnd as of a heavy object being There was no sound from within. 
dragged down a flight of steps. Apdre's foot glided out ; with a vio-

Together the men rushed down the lent ·kick he shoved the door wide open 
stairs. !Jy the time they had reached the . and jumped back. 
kitchen, the noice had. ceased. Inspector "Come out !" rasped Inspector Beals 
Beals found the light-switch, and in the again, his gun bearing directly on the 
glare of the center light, they saw that the �opening. 
room was deserted. Again there was no reply. 

"I thought she said there was no base- The shaft of light darted into the 
· ment," exclaimed Inspector Beals, point- darkness beyond the door. Twenty feet 

ing to one side. past the opening, the circle of light hit 
There, swung wide open, stood a door ; a blank wall. There was no sound, not 

the gleam of the flashlight in Andre's the slightest trace of movement from 
hand revealed steps leading downward. within to betray an occupant. 

Andre moved the circle of light, and Again Inspector Beals called with no 
the beam uncovered a sight which brought reply. With · an impatient exclamation, · 

an exclamation of horror from the po- Andre stepped into the room beyond the 
lice official's lips. Crumpled at the foot barrier, his light sweeping back and 
of the stairs was the body of an old forth. 



In�pector Beals, his heavy face glisten
ii� with . sweat, was close , behind Andre, 
his gun menacing the loO,ming sbadows. 
But as the ·light moved ar-ound, he re
laxed, st�gl'ltening up with a sheepish 
grin on his face. 

"Nlilhody here," he said. 

But Andre appear.ed aot to have heard 
him ; he .stoo.d in :a tense erouch, his eyes 
following the survey '.of the circle of tight 
around the sma11 room. 

A brass bed, :a -small taMe, two -chairs, 
and a eahinet .completed the furniShings. 
The bedding on rtle �ld-fashioned bed, 
Andre saw, W<tS .dirty and mussed. , He 
moved closer, and grunted in surprise. 
Every article in the place was bolted t-e 
the ftoor ! 

A NDRE':S quiet tenseness '<listut'bed 
the adler man. He said, "'W-eTI, 

what's the matter?,. 
Andre was looking .slowly fr9m cbject 

to object. It seemed t-o Iaspector Beals, 
as he watehed him, that -the other"s -eyes 
were glowing in the <dar'k with a ctttious 
inw-ard light. 

. 'ii said what's the matter ?" he repeat
ed impatient!y. "''The murderer must be 
biding :some place else. I'm going out 
there." He .smtng tth.e •hand in which he 
grasped the gun in the direction of the 
door. 

Even as he made the gesture, be· stag
gered back, his arms flailing out wildly -as , 
he struggled for balance. His mouth 
hung open, his face a picture .of angry 
sttrprise, .then he feU,- crushing beneath 
his bulk one of the frail chairs, the gun 
flying from his hand as .liis fingers clawed 
at air. 

When he struggled to his feet agaia, 
his face apoplectic with rage, he found 
himself in the spot.:.light :of Andre's 
hand-'lamp .. 

"Who pushed me?" he demanded. 
" Somebody �hoved me !" Then his <voice 
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broke with rage. ·"W -wnere'-s my gun? 
Hey, Andre, where's my g-un ? Why
why don'-t yoa answer me? W--What'·s -go� 
ing -on here, anyway ? Wbere's ·my -gun?" 

Andre's hand moved out, and the irate 
police official saw t'he g1int of his re
volver. 

"Don"t get excited,�' came Andre's 
voice. ''It's all oyer. For a few minutes, 
anyhow. Come op, "let's get out of here." 
Then, as the other man still stood there. 
"Quick ! Fo1low me!" 

. 

Something im .the Dllher man�s v:oice 
made Inspector Beals Dbey, 1n .spite of 
his rage .and .confusion. He fclhlwed An
dre out of the room. .t:hr.eugh .the b.ase
mep.t, past .the crun:q>led .body, and ,up the 
:stairs. 

When they :Stood ,once more .tn :th.e 
kitchen, Aftdre shut the ·door behlnd �them 
and carefuJ:ly locked it. 

"'Now, what :is itJ" asked Beals . 
. "Look 10�r the t'Qoms ·dowifsta:irs,"' 

was Amdre''S answer. "Pm g:<M:ng ·ttp rto 
talk to Mrs. Carr, then you and I hav.e 
work to do." 

When the p�lice officia1 went upstairs 
to the old woman's room, ten minutes 
later, after a fruitless search of the 
ground floor, he found Mrs. Carr alone. 

"Where's Mr. Andre ?" he demanded. 

"He :went !town the ball to my hus
band'.s study," the blind woman told him. 
"Is-is everything all right ?" 

"Yeah," grumbled Bea�s, with a .sus
picious glare at the ,sightless eyes. Then 
he went down the haH, peering iato room 
after room until he found Andre. The 
detective was seated behioo a huge rl.esk, 
in a somber, book-rircled mom. intently 
reading :a large, br.ass-r:i.nged note-book. 

"Find something ?" demanded Beals. 
Andte looked · up. "Plenty," he said 

tersely. Then he seemed to -conect him
self and stood erect, the papers falling 
frem bis haad. '"Come with me." 
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He led 'tbe way to another room up the 
hall. As he opened the . door, inspector 
Bea1s behind him could see that the place 
was ·fiUed with apparatus. Obviously it 
was a laboratory. 

A�dre walked over and fondled a mi
croscqpe whose brass tubing gleamed 
du1ly in the balf.:light. 

"Dr. Carr appears to have been some
what of a research worker," he said: 

"In what ?" snapped Inspector Beals. 
"Many queer things. This, for in

-stance.'...- He walked mrer and .stood by an 
instrument, a two-foot cube, ia appear
-ance not 1:1tilike an .over•.size box: camera. 

· 

J
NSPECTOR BEALS -gave :a snort .of. 

. impatience. "Whafs this foolish

ness?" he demanded. "A woman'£ been 
:murilered in thfs hon�. and here y.ou�re 
snooping around like a correspondetlCe
school .detective. What's i.t all about?" 
The thi�;� man looked reflectively at the 

d.isttJ;Tbed face of the police . officiaL "1 
play the game my own way," he said 
softly. "And I'll hav-e tqe murderer be
fore we leave tonight !" 

"What !" exclaimed Beals. 

"Jnspector ! Listen to me !" There was 
a strange .expression of mingled .fascinat
ed curiosity and incredulity ·On Andre's 

face as he spoke. "I've run into some
thing so impossible here that I doubt my 
own senses. Somethln,g that neither of us 
ever dreamed oi ! 'Don't ask questions 
now ; just help me. Here, take this exten
sion cord. We're going back to the base
ment." 

Inspector Beals stared at him a .mo
ment. His mouth opened, tben he shut his 
jaws nrmly, -shrugged his shoulders and 
picked up the cdil of wire. 

. 

· 'Through the silent _tomb of a bouse 

-and into the kitchen went tbe two men .. 
After Andre had plugged one end of the 
extension-cord 1nto a receptacle close t.o 
the door leading 1nto the basement, he 
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screwed · a bulb into the brass socket. 
Then, light held high, he led the way 
down the steps, past the murdered wom
an, and into the basement itself. 

Something of the .suppressed excite
ment in tbe other's attitude . .communicat
ed itself to the police official ; he watched 
attentive1y as Andre, bo1<fmg the bril
liant light before him, began to examine 
the walls in the fore-part of the room. 

All at once Andre stopped with a mut
tered · ·exclamation. Inspector Beal� 
pressed forward to see the light· reveal
ing .a hole that had been dug down under 
the walls ·at a spot where the floor was .not 
ce�ted. He bent over. The hole 
curved downward, then upward again 
like the burrow of some great under
ground beast. 

"Give me the Eght;" Beals muttered. 
As Andre 11aaded hlm the pertable 

bulb, Inspector Beals· tensed. 
'"There's - there's something coming 

up here;'' 'he grated. \� 

Andre swift1y reached out, .seized the 
1igbt, and flipped the switch. 

In the darkness that .swooped .down 
upon them, hoth men .stood tensely close 
,to the opening in the floor. Closer and 
closer came the heavy, brushing .sounds. 
Then a shuddering, gasping noi�, a�d 
Andre's fingers turned on the socket
switch. It clicked, but nothing. happened. 
The hulb .had ,gone dead ! 

As Andre turned and ran back toward 
the stairs · to get his flash-light, he heard 
Inspector Beals' voice sound out in a 
loud bellow of pain. A heavy gun foared 
suddenly, to be followed, almost simul
taneously, by the clarig of a .metal door. 

It seemed hours, but it was, actually, 
a matter of ·secoods before Andre, light 
in hand, rushed back to the basement. 
One sweep of the beam and he saw that 
the 11oom was deserted. Beals was gone ! 

Aadre saw that the door in the metal 
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wall was shut. He started ferward when 
a shriek, terrifyingly inhuman, lifted the 
hair on his scalp. Then Beals' voice, qua
vering with a strange note of terror : 

"Andre ! Fer God's sake ! Andre I" 
Andre tore at the door. It came back 

slowly. And through the ever-widening 
gap came the hoarse gasping sounds of a 

man struggling for life. 
Finally the opening was witie enough, 

and Andre jumped in, the revealing beam 
of his light thrust before him. Then he 
stopped, body bent, face twisted in an in
voluntary spasm of horror. This-this 
ghastly travesty was impossible. It could 
not be. And .yet-it was ! 

Andre's dry lips gaped open ; clammy 
sweat covered his palms as he stared, 
wide-eyed at the sight before him. 

�PPED around the burly frame 
of Inspector Beals, there on the floor, 

�Was a huge, gray-white octopus ; two hor
rible, hairy arms clamped around the 
blood-congested face of its victim ! 

Then, as the light shifted, the distend
ed eyes of the watcher�aw that the naked 
frame was not that of a beast-it was 
human and yet inhuman in form. A be
ing that was a monstrous caricature of a: 
man. The torso was small, half that of 
the man beneath it, weird in proportion 
to the tremendously long, thin extremi
ties that coiled and twisted. 

But it was the head of the Thing-it 
was the head that tied up Andre's 
muscles in the paralysis of terror, that 
kept him in quivering- inaction while the 
life was slowly being crushed from the 
bod; of his friend. 

Large, monstrously shaped, twice nor
mal size, hairless and wrinkled, the skin 
loomed a sickly greenish-white, like that 
of a creature that lurks in eternal sub
terranean darkness. 

Darker and darker went the face be
tween the crushing claws ; and, with a 
gasp, Andre tore loose from the paral-
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-ysis of his own horror, reaching for the 
gun in his shoulder-holster. 

-� . 

Just as the detective's fingers closed on 
the butt of the weapon, the Thing turned 
its head ; the light caught the features. 
Andre staggered back as if  something 
had struck him between the eyes, horror, 
·unbelief, and terror quivering through 
his frame. 

It was a face out of a nightmare that 
gaped up at him ; a huge, drooling thing 
the color of something long dead . . . a 

- gap where a nose should have been, a 
dull gash of a down-curving mouth, two 
heavy folds of dead-white tissue instead 
of eyes, and in the sloping forehead a sin
gle, tiny, unblinking eye that glared ma
lignantly into the light ! 

For an instant there was no sound, no 
movement, then the Thing slowly re
leased th�: livid neck and pivoted toward 
Andre. 

Out came the gun into Andre's hand. 
It roared once, then, as the 'Thing leaped 
forward, it spat fire again. A shriek like 
the wail of a demon-tortured soul blasted 
the air, and then again all was still . • • • 

* * * 
Inspector Beals awoke to the smell of 

antiseptic, a fiery pain in his throat. As 
his eyes flickered into focus, he saw 
above him, the face of Lee Andre. 

1'What the hell !" he muttered as he 
struggled to sit upright. 

Then Andre's arms were helping him, 
and he sat up to find himself in bed. His 
head throbbed with an insistent ache. He 
raised a hand to his bandaged neck. 

"Easy, Inspector," said Andre. 
Beals tried to speak again. "What-" 

he managed, but Andre silenced him. 
"It's all over," he said, his voice still 

vibrant with excitement. · "You and I 
have just been through the maddest ex
perience two men ever had. Take it easy, 
and i!il tell you all about it.'' 
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Inspector Beals relaxed, his eyes wide 
open, his hand at his throat. 

"Thirty years ago," Andre began, 
"that woman upstairs had a baby. She 
was told it died. But it didn't die. It lived 
on--:--right her�in the very same house 
with her !'' 

"Y 0u mean-that Thing down ther� 

was her-" gasped the inspector. 

· Andre nodded. "Nature did some
thing she may never do again in a million 
years. That moo:ster down there was hu� 
man flesh-no, I'm not crazy ! I thought 
I was a little whii.e ago, but it's true, 
damnably true. 

. "You'll remember that Doctor Carr and 
that old housekeeper :were the only people 
present that night, tbitt)'. years ago, when 
the baby came. You can . imagine the 
madness of that rimment when the doctor 
grasped his new-born child and found 
that it was what medical men call a Cy
docepluiJus, a child so deformed, through 
some strange development .of the embryo, 
that it could not_ be �onsidered human. 

"Human monstrosities, weird twistings 
of the stuff that makes us all, occur more 
often than �s generally known, but, in
variably, they die shortly after birth. 

"But in this case the Thing lived. Per
haps the father could not bear to kill this, 
his flesh and btood. Perhaps he-well, 
who can tell ? In any event he permitted 
the Thing to go on, this horrible monster 
with its inhuman features, its single, · cy� 
dopean eye in its misshapen head. 

"He told the mother her baby had died. 
But the Thing lived on there below the 
house in those steel quarters, its existence 
known orily to the unfortunate father and 
his faithfui housekeeper. The years crept 
by. There in the darkness, like some beast 
ef !he night, - the inhuman son existed 
while the doctor desperately experimented 
-X-ray, ultra-violet, infra-rays-with 

I . 
what hope, God alone knows . . . . 
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"And then, one day, the Thing must 
have broken loose from Hs confines. The 
old doctor· must have come from the base
ment, been attacked by it, struggled up
stairs to his wife's room to warn her
remember he gasped out the word 'bay'
then collapsed from the strain on his aged 
heart. · Those mysterious murders fol
lowed. Next, the housekeeper met the 
monster. Mrs. Garr herself might have 
been"--Andre made a grimace-:"well, 
we came just in time !" 

,-

Inspector Beals had full command of 
his faculties now. "Where--where is it 
now ?" 

Andre told him all that occurred after 
he had been attacked. 

"I shot," he concluded, "and did what 
the father should have done thirty years 
before. His f:lilure to kill his inhuman 
issue cost four innocent lives." 

"How did you know-" began Beals. 
· "The steel-enclosed room lined up with 

. my theory of a monster hidden from the 
mother by the father,'' explained Andre. 
"Then, fortunately, old Doctor Carr was 
a scientifically-minded man. He left com
plete records of the case. I found them. 

"You know, the fortunate thing was 
tha:t the monster had lived down there so 
long that, instinctively, after its wild 
nightly excursions, it returned to the only 
home it had ever known." 

His eyes glistened. "Imagine what 
would have happened as it grew bolder 
and began to go on through the city !" 

The police official shuddered convul
sively, then shook his head in confusion. 

"It's all so hard to believe," he said, in 
his face the muddled, awe-stricken ex
pression of one who has looked upon the 
impossible. 

Lee Andre grinned down at him. 
"So, after all, there can be 'something 

new under the stin,' " he said. 

And, for once, Inspector Beals nodded 
his head in thorough agreement. 



BLACK 
LAU G HTER 
By ARTHUR LEO ZAGAT 

Author of "The Swamp Terror," etc. 

fettn Armstrong, alone and terrified 
in the big house where she had once. 
knClwn happiness and love, fights 
for sanity-as the echo of black, in
human laughter dins through dark 

passage-ways of deserted rooms. 
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JEAN.!r . ARMSTRONG w_ �Qke �1lln a 
stm:t. There was wro s01111ld 1n the 
:darkness .of her :Jredohamber, 1Wth

ing m�v-ed against 'the 1l110.oti-pa:inted rec
tangle of her winrlDw. · Eut Jeattl was in .a 
�M <sweat D1f feal', anrl tenror p.oooded 1n 
her lbemp1es. 

'"Again f' � whispered with icy lips. 
"Please God: Not again." She lay still, 
rigid, in the paralysis of nightmare. The 
silence of the old bouse weighed on 'her 
like a palt, hut within it , within her tigh't
ened brain, she "Cot11d ·still hear tbe dying 

re�er.atinns of the dr.eana�heard :gong 
thai!: twice beimre had swept her out ·of 

·sleep. 
Last night, and the night before, . that 

oeep-tonett beld had sounded in her•ch:eatns 
-a weHing viibr.a.tion just above the lower 
threshold :o'f hearing----a bass note some
how infinitely menacing. And each morn
ing ha:d . lbr.Gttght . . . Jean whimpered, 
w.ay baok in heT throat. 

Far -o£f, the long-drawn, melancholy 
· · wail 'Of a locomC>'tive whistle SGUnded. !fean 

foroed he-r attention to it. 
<NThat's the midnight freight at Hope

ton Junction. Bill Sims is tbe engineer on 
-it, he ·  lives -down in the village · and his 
father is tne postmaster tbere." The 
homely thought gave her a hold ori reality, 
·bmke the spell binding her to immobility. 
Her slim hand moved along the blanket, 
sftd under her pillow, fe1t -the coldness of 
the 'little pearl-handled .22 hidden there. 
Her la:st night's resolution came back, her 

· braggart boost to Rand Lane. She wolilid 
not waitt 'iH morning this time. 

Gripping the gun, she pushed back !!he 
93 
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covers, swung silk-pajamaed legs from the 
bed and slipped tiny feet into frivolous 
feather-trimmed mules. She shivered a 
little in the crisp cold and pulled a quilted 
robe around her. Then she was moving 
aeross the carpeted floor. 

With her hand on -the door knob she 
hesitated. Should she call for help ? · She 
shrugged. The servants sleeping above ; 
Elmer Thomas, toothless and decrepit ; lHs 
wife Prudence, sour-faced and hysterical ; 
they would be a hindrance in any emer
gency, not a help. Why hadn't she let 
Rand send out a guard from the village, 
as he had proposed ? Too late now. The 
knob rattled, hinges creaked, and she was 
out in the hall. 

The musty, warm odor of the ancient 
house folded around her, comforting for 
a moment. But shadows lay in pools on 
the staircase she must descend, shadows 
that might hide-almost anything. Jean 
turned to go back, time enough when day
light came to see if  the bell's prophecy 
had been fulfilled. A vision of Rand's 
f� rose before her, smiling that taunt:. 

_ing, thin-lipped smile of his . . 
"Just as I thought," he would say slow

ly. "You haven't the courage. You are 
afraid." 

She was afraid, deathly afraid of what 
she might find. But she dare not let Lane 
know it. For five years now, since her 
father's death, he had tried to break her 
spirit, to dominate her. Trustee under the 
will, he had control of her estate and man
aged it to suit himself. But he had never 
succeeded in controlling her, in managing 
her. He had wanted her to go to New 
York, to go abroad, had insisted on it. Be
cause he had insisted she had refused, as 
she had refused everything he had ever 
asked. Instinctively she knew that if she 
once yielded to him he would gain an as
cendency she could never again throw off. 
It had been hard, fighting alone. But it 
was almost over now-in three months 
she would reach her twenty-third birth-
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day and after that she need never see 
Rand Lane again. · 

There was nothing, Jean told herself, on 
the stairs, in the foyer below, that could 
harm her. She knew every inch of the 
way, every last inch of this house as only 
one can know a house who has been born 
within its walls. She turned again and 
went down the steps, her slippers making 
little slapping noises on each tread. 

The girl reached the big entrance door 
at last. Nothing had happened, nothing 
had struck at her from the midnight dim
ness that was somehow unfamiliar to her 
taut nerves. She was at the door and all 
that was left to do was to turn the key 
in the lock and draw the two strong_ bolts. 
All ? How many thousands of times had 
she done those simple, mechanical things.? 
But now-Jean scraped the very bottom of 
her reservoir of cou-rage before she could 
force her hand to perform them: 

It was done. Clutching the pearl-han
dled revolver Jean brought her ear to the 
panel and listened. Silence. She opened 
the inside door, pushed against the heavy 
storm door._ A . soft pressure resisted her 
thrust. Jean whimpered again, color 
drained from her small-featured face and 
an electric tingling rippted under the cling
ing, short-cap of brown curls that made 
her so like a pert boy. It was there, the 
thing she feared. 

· 

But was it ? Snow had fallen during the 
evening. Only an hour's light fall, but per
haps it had drifted against the door. Per
haps it was that which held it with that 
light, yielding resistance. Perhaps-she 
had to know, had to see ! She thrust again, 
and something slithered aside as the door
edge scraped past it. A shapeless bundle, 
humped and motionless. Not drifted 
snow ! The bell in her dream had fulfilled 
its threat once again. 

JEAN'S terror-widened eyes flicl:ed 
quickly away from the dark, still heap, 

swept across the expanse of snowy lawn, 
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glimmering bluely under the moon, probed 
into the black band of tall pine woods 
thirty feet beyond. "The edging of white 
on 'the upper 'branches of the giant ever
greens emphasized their brooding gloom. 
There was no movement there-not even 
a swaying of the ·dark foliage in a non
existent breeze. Standing motionless in 
the doorway, 'the girl's glance came back 
across the unmarred, soft sheet. Un
marred ! There was not the faintest foot
print on the thin powdering of fragile 
crysta1s, not the least sign that anyone 
had passed across it since the snowfall 
had stopped. Yet there was no snow on 
the thing that lay so still, so dreadfully 
still, here before her. No snow on the 
fuing that had not ·been there when last 
she had 1ooked across the whitened lawn. 

Jean dared to look more closely at it. 
The moon�s tender luminance ·softened the 
lines of fhe ·dead ·face !that gazed at her 
w4th sightless eyes, .made it ·tess horrible 
than ,the ·others had been in the bright 
morning glare. But there was the same 
look of startled fear on -it, there were the 
same blackened, -cengested lips with the 
tip of r.ed tongue protruding between 
them. And on the bared throat, there 
were the same dark bruises left by stran
�ling fingers, bruises that were too .far apart to ha¥e ,been made by her small dig
its, !by Elmer's or his sour-faced wife. 
If it . bad not neen .f or that circum
stance • . • •  

A metallic flash �aked through mid
air. Sprmg! A knife, deep-driven, quiv
ered in the doorpost right beside Jean's 
head . .Spang:! Another knife trembled in 
the other post. From tbe woods cackling, 
·eerie laughter shuddered. Spang I A third 
'blade shivered in the sill, just at her feet. 
J eari's mouth opened in a soundless 
scream-and she twisted to a noise be
hind her, ·to a bony dutth on her arm'! 

"''Miss Jean ! Miss Jean ! 'What are you 
doing here ?" E1mer Thomas's querulous, 
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high-,pitched voice-Elmer's skull-like, 
cadaverous face. 

"Look out ! Someone . • ." Wheee, 
chunk! A fourth knife whizzed past 
Jean's ear, thudded into Elmer's throat. 
Blood gushed. The old man's face was re
proachful as .he .slid down out of her sight. 

Jean got control of her limbs, slammed 
shut the storm door. Thud! A knife
point snicked through the center panel. 
Frantically Jean pushed shut the inside 
door. W ood-muffied, crazy laughter 
sounded once more. 

Jean looked down a:t the contort eo, 'gory 
visage of the old man who •had •served her 
father, had known the mother she did not 
remember. A ·special provision in Dad's 
witl had :kept Elmer and his wife ·here 
when Lane's cut in •her allowance had ·sent 
away tbe other ·servants, had ·kept Elmer 
here-for this ! No use to -bend to bim, 
no 'One could have survive(} >that· ·awful 
·gash. 

Hysteria tore at the girl's throa:t
grimaced her lips. A laugh started inside 
her, ·a mad laugh she fought to stifle. Her 
head went ·back, ·uncontrollably, and her 
gaze 'focussed on a framed picture high on 
the wall, a picture lit by the moon's rays 
coming through the fan1ight over the door. 
Her father's face looked calmly down at 
her, strong-lined, indomitable. His eyes 
challenged her. His firm mouth, under 
the grizzled inustacb·e that always flavored 
his kisses with tobacco smell, seemed to 
move, seemed to say : "Steady, Jean-girl. 
Steady." She gulped the laugh down. 

"Elmer ! Elmer !" A tenuous voice 
quavered from the third floor. ·r'Where 

. are you ? Is anything wrong ? I heard 
. . . " Bare feet thudded. Prudence was 
coming down. She must not-must not 
see this, unprepared. 

"Wait !" Jean forcid steadiness into 
her voice. "'Wait. Don't come down here. 
I'm coming up to you." She fumblea the 
bolts back into their sockets, got to the 



stairs, started up them. Her limbs dragged 
as if through a heavy, visczous fluid. She 
had to pull herself up by the bannister, 

. __ dark�pO"lished by decades of use. She had 
-to pull herself up, hand over band. "Wait, 
Prudence. It's Jean. I'm coming." 

CHAPTER TWO 
Alone with-Murder 

pALE, shaken, Jean tried to shut her 
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"Godfrey mighty, thar ain't . • ." 

"Another. Yes ! And Elmer's been 
killed;-----Come quickly, please. But be 
careful. Someone's iri the pines-a knife
thrower. He murdered Elmer. Oh, be 
careful !" 
"Be there in twenty minutes." Some

thing reassuring in the crisp, purposeful · 

phrase. "Keep away from . the windows 
an' keep yer doors locked. I'll toot ·twice." 
"No fear . . ." Bu� a tinkle told ser 

that the sheriff had hung up. 
Keep away from the windows, he had 

said. But Jean could not. She had to 
look, had to make sure she did · not know 
the dead man. The other two had been 
strangers, unknown to her, unknown to 
any in the countryside. Tramps, appar
ently, unshaven, unwashed. But this 
one-? 

ears to the old woman's moaning as 
she twirled the t:mitgneto handle of the 
phone. Through the parlor door lamp
light folded over the kneeling woman, 
scrawny in her drab flannel nightgown, 
as she swayed from the waist in a litany 
of mourning and her withered hands fiut-::_ 
tered above the lifeless husband, whose 
scrawny neck had received the knife 
meant for his mistress. JEAN picked up' a round-globed lamp 
Jean frowned. Had the knife really from the parlor table, carried it out 

been meant for her? Those flashing blades into the ha)l. "Prudence, hadn't you be� 
had come with too much dexterity, - 'too ter go up and rest till the sheriff comes ?" 
much skill, - -for the thrower to have missed she asked gently. But the bereaved woman 
the target she had made. Only Elmer's ·paid riot the slightest attention to her as 
neck and head could have showed beyond she swayed and moaned endlessly. The 
her, yet the- dagger that had done for him girl set the lamp down under the antlered 
had gone unswervingly to the vital point, hat-rack, went back into the parlor, pull
clearing her own ear by a h�ir's breadth. _ ing velour portieres across between her 
A sleepy voice in the .receiver said ; and the light. Now she would not be 

"Number, please." The operator at Hop_e- , silhouetted against the pane, it would 
ton. Tommy Slade. r take keen eyes to see her there at all. 

"Get me Sheriff Jenkins. Quickly !" From the bay window she would be able 
Jean could hear the boy jerk awake. to see the patch of ground where-it

"Right, Miss Armstrong." Clickings an<! lay. Safely, she hoped. · 
a burr. · "Somethin'-somethin' wrong The snow was still unmarked. Jean 
again, Miss ?" craned to get the body within view. Light 

"Yes, Tommy." Strange that her voice enough-why-it-it wasn't there ! 
could be so steady, so calm, when all in- Nothing was there, except a dark, ir
side her was boiling, maddening fright. regular oval where the bOdy had been. 
"Oh hurry, hurry !" The girl gasped, and fear laid its frigid 
"I'm ring- Here he is." fingers on her once again. The body had 
"Hello." She could visualize the sher- _vanished-and there was nothing to show 

iff's gaunt, weathered face, deep-sunk eyes how it hadsone. She reeled, grasped the 
blinking drowsily. "Whut is it ?" sill with shaking fingers, stared out again, 
"Jean Armstrong, Sheriff " quivering. It wasn't . . .  
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A shriek knifed through the curtains 
from the foyer ! Another ! It twisted the 
girl around, pulled her through the heavy 
curtains. Prudence was on her feet, 
backed against the door. Her jaw chat
tered-yammering-and her bleared eyes 
started from their sunken sockets. One 
pipe-stem arm was upraised--one wrin
kled finger pointed at the wall above the 
stairs. 

"What is it ? Oh what is it, Prudence ?" 
The woman's mouth worked, rasped 

sound. "Look. The picture. Look." 
Jean whirled. Her father's picture-a 

knife handle stuck out from it, still trem
bling, its point buried in the portrait's 
breast. u 0 h-h-h !" Indignation swept 
through her for . an instant-blotted other 
emotion. Then the full impact of the 
happening smashed her. He was in the 
house-the killer was in the house ! 
Through locked doors-locked windows
he had gotten in ! As if in confirmation, 
cackling, mad laughter floated down to 
her from where the stairs lifted into dark
ness. 

And in answer-in terrible answer
cackling, mad laughter came from behind 
her. From_:_she whirled to it, whitening 
-from Prudence, from a gibbering, red
eyed Prudence who stared at her insanely 

. and laughed, and laughed, and laughed. 
"Oh God !" The exclamation wrenched 

from Jean was a prayer. "Oh God help 
. me." She was alone now, alone with a 
corpse, alone with an insane woman and a 
killer. A mad killer who threw knives 
with unerring aim, who choked men to 
death and wafted them through the air 
to lie across her door, who spirited them 
away without trace and who had come 
through solid walls, locked doors, to drive 
her insane too. 

The floor rocked under her feet and 
the walls danced dizzily as nausea retched 
her. She raised hands to throbbing tem
ples and felt coldness of metal against her 
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forehead. Through all the terror of the 
night she had unconsciously kept the little 
pistol clutched tightly in her small fist, 
the pistol Dad had given her before he 
-went away. Again she heard his deep, 
calm voice ; "Steady, Jean-girl. Steady," 
just as it used to sound when, on their 
trips in the woods, something untoward 
occurred and she felt control slipping, 
woman-like. Just as he had whispered it 
when, tear-eyed, she had watched death's 
pallor stealing over his dear face. It drove 
back the gray reaching fingers of madness 
from her brain, brought sanity back to 
her. Sanity and red hot fury-unreason
ing anger. She leaped for the stairs, reck
less of danger, reckless of anything save 
the desire, the clamor, to kill � 

She reached the first landing, crouched, 
and glared down the unlit hall. In the 
blackness something blacker moved, 
something scraped, fumbling along the 
wall. Her pearl-handled weapon spat 
flame, spat again. She fanned lead across 
the narrowness of the corridor, could miss 
nothing that lurked down there. 

Could not miss ? A door opened and 
shut, making sharp noise. The door of 
her father's room, locked since his death ! 
And through the momentary phosphores
cent rectangle of its opening, a hunched 
black figure had flitted. Uncaimy, mocking 
laughter drifted to her. 

The berserk lust to kill was still on 
Jean. In the pocket of her robe were ex
tra cartridges. How she bleS£ed her fore
sight now ! Swiftly, she broke and re

loaded her gun. Then she was at the door 
that had opened, was flinging it wide, gun 
cocked and ready. Moonlight flooded the 
chamber, searched out every corner of it, 
painted with its bluish silver the great 
four-poster bed, the Morris chair, the 
brick, book-shelf bordered fireplace. And 
no one was there ! Jean's eyes flicked to 
the window-it was nailed shut as it had 
been for almost five years. She dropped 
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to her knees and looked under the bed. 
Nothing ! There was no other hiding 
place-

Midnight terror closed about the girl 
again, dark, impenetrable. The very light 
bathing this well-loved room seemed the 
sourceless cold luminescence of nightmare 
horror • • •  

Arrrnk! An auto horn sounded from 
outside. Arrrnk! A flivver horn. Sheriff 
Jenkins had arrived� A sob tore through 
the constricted muscles of Jean's throat. 
Warmth crept back into her limbs and she 
pulled 'herself slowly erect. Pounding 
came to her from the door below, and 
muffied shoutipg .. "Open up ! Open up !" 

:THE gaunt pea�e-o�cer s�ratched the 
· gray stubble of hts chm. "I'll be 
switched," he drawled. "Ef I kin make 
it out. Are yer sure it happened thet 
away ?" 

"Ooes all this look as if I have been 
dreaming?" Jean Armstrong gestured 
wearily. 

Prudence Thomas was no longer laugh
ing. She hunched in a chair, a gray bundle 
of miseryr and there was no light of rea
son in her old eyes that stared vacantly 
into space. Elmer's age-shrunk form lay 

· on the floor, stiffening now to a waxen 
mummy, the life-blood that had poured 
from his gashed throat a drying pool. 
From John Armstrong's pOrtrait on the 
wall the black handle of a knife projected, 
casting a long shadow across the deter
mined face so like her own. "Or do you 
think I did it myself ?" 

Jenkins looked at her speculatively 
from hnder his bushy eyebrows. "Wall, 
I mought think even thet e£ it warn't fer 
two things." 

"What are they?" 
"Yer wouldn't stick a knife in yer old 

man's pitcher. All Hopeton county knows 
as how. yer loved him ter much fer thet, 
keepin' his room jest like it was an' all. 
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An' my depities did find tracks in the 
pines. Ter be sure they was scuffed up an' 
might er been made by anyone, but yer 
couldn't hev gotten out thar an' back 
without leavin' tracks in the snow." 

The girl argued perversely, "Someone 
did-why not I ?  Someone brought that 
body here and took it away without leav
ing tracks, and that somebody got into the 
house. He's here now, I'm sure he is." 
Her voice rose on that, broke on a shrill 
note of panic. 

"Now, now, don't yer go gettin' all 
worked up again. E£ thar's anybody here 
Silas an' Pete'll find him." 

Jean became conscious of the thump of 
boots overhead, saw a short, dark figure 
pass across the stair-head, pause for a mo
ment to look down. "We war out thar fer 
ten minutes 'fore I honked, sarchin' the 
woods,'' the sheriff continued. "Y er saw 
him durin' thet time, yer say, an' he 
couldn't hev got away without my spottin' 
him. We'll find him." 

"I couldn't find him in father's room 
and I saw him go into it." The girl's 
hands twisted, one within the other. 
"There's something unreal about him, 
something-diabolical !." · Her eyes were 
dark pools of terror. "He isn't here
and he is here. I can feel him now, star
ing at me !" 

The sheriff laid a gnarled hand on her 
shoulder, its touch light for all its huge
ness. "Now, don't yer go off on thet track. 
Them knives is real enough, an' so is the 
one thet threw them. We'll git him. Don't 
yer be afraid, we'll git him." 

"Ob, I hope so. I hope you get him be
fore anything more happens." She shud
dered. "Before anyone else is killed." 

The man of the law touched the forty
eight in his belt, and smiled grimly. 
"Thar won't be anY- more killin' here
abouts, less'n I do it." He eyed the flick
ering kerosene lamp. "One thing puzzles
me, Miss Armstrong, I know yer Dad 
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had a Delco system here, how come yer 
ain't usin' the 'lectric lights 'stead o' them 
lamps ?" 

Palpably, Jean thought, he was trying 
to change the subject, trying to talk nor
malcy back to her. She answered him, 
speaking low : "My allowance is just 
enough for my food and absolutely neces
sary clothing. These things were bought 
before Dad passed away. The electric gen
erator went out of order and I didn't have 
enough money to get it repaired!' 
- "Everyone thought Jack Armstrong left 
yer well fixed." 

"Oh, he did. There must be at least 
two hundred thousand in bonds and in
vestments, beside this house and the land. 
But although father and I were pals, he 
had a queer idea that a girl could not 
manage money properly. Something 
mother did before I was born had to do 
with that. So he left the estate in trust 
and I do not get control until my twenty
third birthday. My trustee has the right 
to give me as much or as little as he 
chooses till then." 

"Hmmm. President Rand Lane o' the 
Hopeton National Bank's yer trustee, 
ain't he ?" 

"Yes." 
"Knew Lane was a tight-fisted note

shaver but I'll be durned ef I kin see why 
he's so miserly with yer. Arter all, it's 
yer money." 

"He wanted me to leave here, I refused, 
and he cannot brook opposition." 

JENKINS' eyes were suddenly bleak, 
and a little muscle twitched in his 

weathered cheek. "Wanted yer to go 
away, eh," he said slowly, and there was 
a rumble deep in his ·chest. 

"Yes. All these years he's tried to . . .  " 
_Sbe stopped as two tight-faced young 

men appeared at the head of the stairs, 
silver stars glittering on their leather 
mackinaws- and blued automatics in their 
capable hands. 
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"Ain't ary one up here, Hen," the tal
ler twanged nasally. "We've done sarched 
every inch o' the two floors." 

That was Peter Lanning. His loose
fitting clothing made his six feet gawky, 
but there was strength in the set of his 
jaw, dependability in the level gaze of his 
eyes. The other, Silas Paynton, squat, 
long-armed, _ swarthy-faced, contrasted 
with him oddly, disquietingly. 

"Haow 'bout the attic," Jenkins called. 
"Ain't none. Thar . . .  " 
"The roof is flat," Jean explained. "Ex

cept for gables along the front. The third 
floor ceiling is right under it, and there 
isn't room for a cat between." 

"Did yer take a look at the roof ?" 
"No way o' gettin' up there, 'cept from 

outside. No way o' someone gettin' in, 
neither." 

Jenkins turned _ to the girl. "Thet 
right ?" 

"I-I think so. They always put a lad
der up against the side of the house when 
there was anything to be done up-there. 
I am sure nobody has been up for years." 

"Hmmmm. The boys hev gone through 
the upstairs, me an' you hev sarched down 
here an' the cellar. Thar ain't no one in 
the ·house 'cept us. Thar ain't no one got 
away. Yet there was someone here . .  Et's 
got me stomped." 

Jean's mouth twisted. "I tell you the 
-the killer is here. You can't find him 
but ne's here. He'll stay here until hll
he gets a chance to do something terrible 
to me. Not kill me-he's had chance 
enough to do that. Something else-some
thing worse. That's what scares me-that 
I can't imagine what he is after, yet I 
know it's something-something hellish." 

"No one's doin' nothin' ter yer. I'll see 
ter thet." The sheriff's tone lacked con
viction and his eyes shifted to the dark 
corners where the lamplight did not reach. 
"I'm here. an' . . :•> 

They whirled to an exclamation from 
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Prudence. The mindless old woman was 
mttmbling something but her words were 
unintelligible. Her head, framed in 
straggly gray strings of hair, lifted in an 
at:titude of listening, . and little lights 
crawled in her empty eyes. 

"It's acomin'," she yammered, her false 
teeth clicking. "It's acomin', . Satan's 
wrath's acomin'. I hear them buzzin', 
buzzin', the hordes o' little imps in his 
retino·o:•· Her cracked voice squeaked 
louder, shriller, · but above .;t they could 
hear a burring hum from somewhere 
without. "The servant o' Beelzebub is 
acomin', the steward o' Lucifer is here!" 

The mad woman shrieked the last 
against a · thunder.ous roar, just outside, 
shrieked it and fell writhing from her 
seat. And as she sprawled across her 
husband's body the roar stopped. There 
was a momentary · silence, · then a thun
derous clap on the door. 

"God Almighty !" Jenkins squeezed out 
and twisted to the door, his gun leaping 
into his fingers. Again the summons 
boomed . .  

"Get back, Miss Armstrong, get inter 
the parlor ! I'm · goin' ter open it." 

The deputies, pale but game, hurtled 
down the stairs. The sheriff shot the 
bolts back, got hi& · hand on the knob, 
slammed open the inside door, flung wide 
the storm door. An appallingly tall figure 
stood there, black against the moonlight. 
From the floor Prudence squealed, "Get 
thee behind me, Satan ! Get thee behind 
me !" The officer fell back, slowly, and 
the lanky fi_gure came as slowly in. 

CHAPTER THREE 
"It Did Not Happen" 

' 'w;A T'S going on here ?" A thin, 
inflectionless, almost feminine 

voice came from the newcomer, and his 
black eyes glittered under a round cap of 
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black fur. "Point that gun away from me 
before it goes off." 

Jenkins' arm dropped to his si1e. "Beg 
pardon, Mr. Lane. We thought-we 
thought . . .  " 

"That I was the devil, I suppose, as I 
heard s�;neone scream. What's it all 
about, Jean ?" He looked sardonically 
down at the old woman grovelling at his 
feet, at the blood-smeared corpse. "Tom 
Stevens 'phoned · me from the exchange 
the old fool had been killed and I drove 
out here as quickly as I could manage." 

He unwound a heavy woolen scarf 
from around his neck, pulled off the fur 
cap with its attached ear-muffs. "But why 
the heavy artillery and the pale faces ?" 
He smiled thinly and passed a gloved 
hand over his hairless scalp. His was a 
ferret's face, sharp-featured and preda
tory. "Are you expecting an attack in 
force ?" Threadlike lines - from pointed 
nose to lip-corners showed cruelty, age-: 
less shrewdness, but otherwise the satur
nine countenance was that of a · young 
man. 

. "Rand, terrible things have been hap.: 
pening." There was no welcome in Jean's 
face as she sfood backed against the side
wall, arms outstretched and palms pressed 
against it. "There is a madman loose in 
the house and we can't find him." She 
watched the sheriff send Pete Lanning 
outside, motion Silas to the stair-landing 
above. Lane wriggled out of his fur-lined 
coat, hung it carefully on the antlered 
rack, and came toward her, his long-fin
gered hands dry-washing �ach other in the 
immemorial gesture of the banker. 

"A madman ? It seems to me there is 
quite enough insanity already here that 
can be more easily found." 

"It's been enough to drive anyone 
crazy," Jean flung at him. "Let alone that 
poor old woman." Even now she felt the 
antagonism with which he always inspired -
her. "You asked what happened and I 
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am trying to tell you if you will let me. 
But I shan't if you keep interrupting." 

Lane bowed. "Proceed. I shall be si
lent as the grave." 

"I heard that bell in my . dreams again, 
and it woke me up. - I  told you yesterday 
I would trace it down if it came again. 
I came downstairs to do so, and • . ." 
She relived the terrors just passed and re
awakened · horror squeezed her throat, 
made utterance difficult. But she won 
through the narrative. "Can you . explain 
it, Rand ?" she finished. For the first time 
Jean asked something from the man-per
haps his financier's mind, coldly analytical, 
could solve the mystery. "Can you under

. stand what is happening ?" . 

LANE shrugged. "It seems clear there 
· is a homicidal maniac somewhere 

about. But I see nothing mysterious, re
membering of course the hysterical make
up of the female mind." 

"Oh how can you say . . ." 

Jean's outburst was stayed by· the 
other's raised hand. "My dear, you re
quested my silence while you had your 
say. Please accord me the same courtesy." 

The girl bit her lips. "All right. But I 
am no more hysterical than you are." 

"Others can better judge that. But we 
shall not discuss it at present. Do you 
wish me to go on ?" 

"Please." 
"Very well. As I started to say, it is 

evident there is a murderous lunatic at 
large, someone who is dexterous at knife
throwing. A foreigner perhaps, a Sicilian 
or East Indian. I believe many individu
als of both races are skilled in that art. 
For some reason he has picked on this 
house for his ministrations. Perhaps for 
no reason a sane being could comprehend. 
Having killed two tramps, probably in the 
vicinity- of the hobo 'jungle' we know to 
exist near the railroad crossing at Hope;. 
ton, he carried and deposited them here as 
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a way of disposit1g of them that appealed 
to his twisted brain. Tonight he was prob-: 
ably lurking in the pine grove when you 
so foolishly exposed yourself as a target. 
He threw four knives at you, unsuccess
fully, then another that found a billet in 
Thomas' throat. You got behind the door 
and he could not reach you any longer." 
Lane spread his hands wide. "That is all 
there is to it." 

"But the third corpse that was out there 
an4 disappeared. The knife that was 
thrown into Dad's picture from inside the 
house. The figure I shot at that dived into 
father's room and vanished. :You have 
not explained those at all." 

The corners ot Lane's narrow-slitted 
mouth lifted a trifle. "I said four knives 
were thrown before the one that killed 
Thomas, you remember. One of these 
passed over your head and struck the por
trait. As for the rest-" again the bank
er's lip-joinings quirked in his humorless 
smile-"they are figments of your hys
terical imagination. You expected to see a 
corpse outside the door and saw one in a 
drift of snow. Not having noticed the 
dagger in the picture befo� Prudence 
glimpsed it and finally lost a mind that 
has long been tottering, you jumpe_d to 
the conclusion that the killer was in- the 
house. 

"In the same way your hysterical, over
wrought eyes changed a flickering shadow 
to a running human form at which you 
fired. The reflected flash of your gun 
made you think a door had opened down 
the hall. The final laugh-well, that may 
have been Mrs; Thomas, · or it may have 
been the other lunatic, still outside." He 
paused. 

"You see; Jean, there is no such thing 
as the supernatural outside of a few un
balanced minds. In the real world any 
event that cannot oe naturally explained 
simply did not happen." 

"By jingo !" the listening sheriff ex-
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claimeo. "He's right ! Ye've hit the nail 
on the head, Mr. Lane ! Thar warn't no 
tracks in the snow so thar warn't no 
corpse. Trutr ain't no one in the house, so 
thar never war. Ef'n yer don't know how 
somethin' happened it never did happen. 
Thet's what eddication does fer yer !'' 

Lane glanced at Jenkins suspiciously, 
but turned back to Jean. "This is no p1ace 
for you my dear. Suppose you go up
stairs, dress, and pack a few things. I 
have a room reserved for you in the Hope
ton House, and tomorrow afternoon you 
can be in New York, in a fine hotel, You 
can go to theaters, concerts, and forget all 
this. I'll let you have en�>Ugh money • . •  " 

"No ! Never ! I shall not leave this 
house until I am a free agent." For a mo
ment the girl had been swayed by the spe
cious theory, but now she knew he was 
wrong, all wrong. She had seen the 
things he stigmatized as products of her 
imagining, she had seen them ! 

Over and over Jean said it to herself. 
Otherwise, the thought froze her. For if 
she had not seen them, if they had not 
really been there. the name for what was 
wrong with her was not hysteria, was not 
overwrought nerves. It was • • •  insanity ! 

"You have been trying to force me to 
go away · for years, and you won't suc
ceed now. I shall never give in to you." 
She flung the words at Lane. 

The banker stepped back, and $orne
thing baleful crept into the narrowing 
eyes with which he regarded Jean fixedly. 
"You refuse to leave here," the words 
came icily from his thin lips that 'seemed 
not to move at all. "Even now you refuse 
to leave ?" 

"I do." Jean's chin thrust forward and 
she felt her face set in frozen defiance. 
"Since you want me to go--I stay." 

And Ra.nd Lane's answer was, "Very, 
well. Stay. I see no reason for my los
ing any more sleep. · • . .  " 

He got his coat from the rack, shrugged 
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into it. "I shall leave you to the sheriff, 
since you prefer his protection to mine." 
The black cap covered his gleaming bald
ness. "I hope, I sincerely hope, you will 
not regret your choice." It sounded like 
a threat, a challenge. A grisly suspicion 
crept into the turmoil of Jean's mind. 
••Good-night. Pleasant dreams. Good 
luck, Jenkins, and good hunting." 

. .The door slammed behind him. Jean 
heard his feet crunch away through the 
snow, heard his motor throb into life, roar 
briefly, and hum away into the night. And 
still she stared stonily at the door that had 
shut behind him. Was it possible that 
• • • No. Incredible. What could he gain 
by her death, what could he possibly gain ? 

"FA UGH. Good riddance !" Jenkins 
made no secret of his relief at the 

banker's departure. "They ain't ary place 
in Hopeton county that don't smell 
sweeter when he!s gone." 

The girl turned slowly to him. "If Dad 
only knew what he was doing to me when 
he put me in that man's power !" 

"Your Dad war so upright he never 
would believe some men air Skunks. An' 
Lane knows the most about handlin' 
money of anyone ar(}un'. But naow, 
girlie. There ain't ary use o' your stay
in' up an' frettin'. Why don't yer go to 
your room an' try ter git some sleep ? ·

Come mornin', what with the cor'ner an' 
the reporters thar won't be no rest fer 
yer." 

Jean knew she woula not sleep, but she 
had no more strength to fight. "All right. 
But what about . • ." She glanced at 
Prudence who had apparently fallen 
asleep on the floor. 

"She's best off as she is. Tomorrer 
we'll take her away-an' him too. Come. 
I'll take yer fur's yer room." 

"No. You stay here. Si Paynton is up 
there, and I am not afraid. Good night, 
Mr. Jenkins, and thank you." 

"Goodnight, girlie. Rest easy." 
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Not afraid ? Perhaps not. Afraid 
wasn't quite the word. Jean was moving 
-what was the expression in that volume 
of Bunyan on the table in the parlor
she was traveling through the Valley of 
the Shadow. The shadow-not of death, 
of something far worse than mere anni
hilation. As she climbed wearily up the 
worn carpet o f  the stairs the answer came 
to her, the answer to the riddle of how 
Rand Lane could gain by the events o f  
this terrible midnight. Not by her death 
-that would end his trusteeship and take 
the estate from his control. Nor was it 
her life that was being attacked. She saw 
it clearly now. Death had struck all about 
her and left -her unscathed, physically un
touched. But her mind, her reason, had 
been rocked to its very foundations. 

There was the crux. If she were insane, 
if he could prove her insane, drive her in
sane, she would be committed to an in
stitution and someone must be appointed 
to administer her property. Someone
who better than the very man her own 
father had chosen as her trustee ? Rand 
Lane. Rand Lane, who must account for 
his stewardship in three short months. 
Rand Lane, who for five years had made 
every effort to send her away where she 
could have not even nominal watch over 
his management of Dad's estate. Rand 
Lane, who had looked without pity at the 
poor, mindless creature below and coined 
a jest at her expense. 

"What · cannot be naturally explained 
simply did not happen," · he had said. 
"Those things -were figments of your hys
terical imagination, my dear." You· are 
crazy, my dear . .  Your mind is gone. Oh, 
the monster, the inhuman, vile monster ! 

But he couldn't do it. She'd fool him. 
She'd trick him. A crafty look crept into 
the girl's eyes. How surprised he would 
be tomorrow when she walked into his 
office and said : "See. Here I am, and I 
am just as sane as I was last night." How 
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funny he would look ! Jean's head jerkea 
back and peal after peal of laughter came 
from her white lip�. Threadlike laughter, 
laughter that would not stop. How funny 
-Then suddenly the laugh did stop. My 
God ! To laugh in such a place, at such a 
time. Icy fingers tightened about her 
heart. Was she-was she really-was it 
too late, had he succeeded ? 

Jean stood stock still, she bad reached 
the upper landing, and probed herself. 
No-not yet. But she must be wary. care
ful. She must keep tight hold on herself.  
No matter what happened she must keep 
herself under absolute control. 

Bt:it what could happen with three 
armed men guarding her ? 

· Strange that Silas Paynton was not up 
here. The lamp they haa lighted threw 
its yellow illumination all down the hall 
and there was no sign of the squat, dark 
deputy. She had heard the sheriff tell him 
to stay just here. Maybe he had gone up 
to the servant's floor, thinking he could 
watch better from there. He was a 
strange, dour-looking, habitually silent 
fellow. Every winter she saw him wan
dering alone and aimlessly over the coun
tryside. In the summer he was never 
around. Jean wondered where he went 
then. Not that it mattered, except that it 
helped to think about something else. 

Although the moonlight wasn't in her 
room any longer, the illumination from 
the hall came dimly into it. Jean caught 
her breath as she moved across the thresh
old, but there was nothing to fear. She 
closed the door, took off her dressing 
gown, her mules, slid into the soft wel
come of her bed. The highcpiled down 
took her aching body. She stared at the 
ceiling, vaguely lit by light reflected from 
the snow, and wondered how much longer 
it was till morning. She would not think 
about Lane, about . . . Her tired eye
lids drooped-snapped open again. 
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The deep-toned, dying reverberations 
of an ominous gong echoed in her ears. 

CHAPTER ·FOUR 

The Killer Dances 

A c.ROSS the luminescence �f the c�il-
mg a shadow sprawled, 1ts outlme 

:changing slowly, forming, taking on the 
contours -of-a man ! Jean stared at it, 
lay rigid and stared up at the huge blot in 
the pale truncated triangle above-while 
icy waves pulsed over her. It wasn't 
there, it couldn't be there ! " Steady, Jean
girl. Steady/' She was dreaming and the 
shadow was not there. Or it was the 
shadow of a tree, .a bush, distorted. 

Something bumped softly, . nearby, 
thudded stealthily. It came from her left, 
where her window was. was it-was it 
something-someone-coming in ? There 
was a ledge just outside, and a drainpipe 
down which she used to shin, long ago 
when things like this never happened. 

There was the soft bumping souna 
again ! Her legs, her arms, were wooden, 
lifeless. She scarcely breathed. But she 
could turn her head. She could turn it and 
see what was at her window, who it was. 
Dared she ? She must, she couldn't lie 
there and wait for it to come in. Her 
head moved, slowly, slowly, - on her pil
'low, turned till she could see the open
ing. 

A face stared in at her, stared straight 
at her. A twisted face, pallid, grotesque. A 
face she knew. _ Peter Lanning's face, but 
horribly changed.) It leered in at her, 
bobbed and leered in at her. He must be 
standing on the ledge, but how was he 
holding on ? His arms were straight down, 
and his wide shoulders away from the sill. 
No, he couldn't be standing there, he 
couldn't sway like that if he were standing 
on the ledge. He was tuming slowly, his 
head, his shoulders were tutning. He 
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wasn't standing on anything ! He was 
hanging there, in mid-air-he was dead 
and hanging there ! He was swaying pen
dulum�like and rotating at the end of 
something she could riot see-

Through the glass, muffled but unmis
takable, came the eerie, cackling laugh of 
the mad killer. 

It galvanized the git'l, hurled her from 
her bed with no conscious volition of her 
own, snapped her to the window without 
thought. She stared out and saw-

Almighty God ! She - was mad, stark, 
gibbering mad ! For what she sa�, or 
thought she saw, was flatly impossible. 

High over the white-clad lawn, high as 
the roof, supported by nothing at all, a 
hunched black figure danced against the 
pale glare of the sky ! Capered in mid-air ! 
Jigged on nothingness and laughed its un
canny, triumphant laugh I 

"In the real world any event that 
cannot be naturally explained simply did 
not happen." But this was happening. 
She was seeing it, was hearing it. It was 
happening and it couldn't be explained. It 

. couldn't be explained and so it was not 
happening. 

"Twice two make 'four. My name is 
Jean Armstrong and I am in my room 
in the house where I was born. Steady, 
Jean Armstrong, steady. That man out 
there is real, and something is holding 
him up that you cannot see." 

She flogged her brain into logical 
thought, willed it to reason. "Rand Lane 
is trying to drive me crazy, and I won't 
let him. Keep steady now and he will 
not succeed. If that man is real he is 
alive and I can kill him. I am a good 
shot and he is an easy target. My pistol 
is in the pocket of my robe and I can 
get it by reaching behind me." Slowly, 
painfully, step by step, she worked it out. 

I -
And outside the killer danced and 

laughed, laughed and danced, and the dead 
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man bobbed and swayed -before her win
dow. 

The little revolver was in her hand, 
cocked. Now to raise the sash. Would 
it be better to do it slowly, or in one 
quick jerk ? The latter; Her left hand 
gripped the handhold. 

Now! In one motion she threw the 
frame up, leaned out, aimed and fired. 
Fired again as the capering figure jerked 

·to the impact of her first bullet. 
The crazy laughter {;Ut off in a shrill 

scream, and: a black form dropped, plum
met-like, t-o · the snow. 

Jean reeled away from the open win
dow. "Thank God ! Oh, thank God ! He 
is real. He was alive and I have killed 
him. I am. not mad. I am sane . . . 
sane!" 

Knuckles thudded against her door. 
"Miss Annstrong1 Miss Armstrong ! 
What is it ? Are yer-, 

soMEHOW Jean got to the door, and 
flung it open. Sheriff Jenkins had his 

gun in ·his· hand. "I thought I heard a 
shot." 

"You did !" Strange that she should be 
so proud of having slain a man. �'I just 
shot down the mad killer." 

Startlingly, his face flushed dull red and 
contorted with what was certainly anger, 
fury. His eyes blazed wrath. "Shot him 
down ! Y er . . .  " Then the inexplicable 
anger was gone from his expression, his 
voice. / "Y er killed him. Great work ! 
Wonderful ! Y er a marvellous girl. But 
Jack Armstrong's daughter couldn't be 
anythin' else. Wh_at happened ? How did 
yer do it ?" 

Jean's brain raced, but her tone was 
calm and her countenance inscrutable as 
she explained. "Look," she ended. 
"There's poor Pete's body hanging right 
outside here, -but the one who did for him 
is out on the lawn. He won't throw any 
more knives or hang any more people." 
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Steady, Jean, steady. · She must not show 
she had nOticed anything, must pretend 
she still trusted him. There was a way 
out. There must be a way. 

"Godfrey mighty, I'm sorry 'bout Lan
ning. He war a good, steady goin' lad. 
Got ter leave him like thet till the cor'ner 
gets here, but yer kin go sleep in another 
room." 

�'No. I will stay here. After all I have 
gone through I shall not mind him at all." 

Did a glimmer of suspicion flicker over 
the officer's gaunt countenance ? It van
ished before she· could be sure. ''Just 
as yer say. It won't make much differ
ence. I'll camp right outside here. Some
thin' might happen yet." He said it grim
ly. "I wouldn't be at all surprised." 

"Oh, I hope you are wrong. But do 
what you think best. I am · going to try 
to sleep." 

The door closed and Jean leaned against 
it. Sleep ! No sleep for her tonight, per
haps never any more. She knew now the 
source vf all that had beset her .. The sec
ond's dropping of Jenkins' mask had be
trayed him. Did he realize her knowl
edge ? He must know she could not have 
missed the murderlust that had glared 
at her. 

Just as she thought she had won 
through, terror closed in on her once 
again. He, whom she had called the mad
killer, was a mere tool in the hands of a 
inan outside her door, the man whose 
sworn duty it was to protect her, the man 
whose safety now lay only in her death. 
He was working with Lane and the two 
hounds were baying her down. 

Why had he not shot her off-hand ? 
Only because he was scheming a shrewd
-er, safer way. She heard him plodding 
up and dnwn the hall outside, knew that 
each thudding step was also a step nearer 
her death. He must move soon, the false 
light before the dawn was already silhou
etting the pines. Others, the coroner, state 
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police perhaps, would be here in an hour 
or- two. She must be silenced before they 
came. 

What was it Rand Lane had said in his 
silky voice as he bowed himself out. 
"Good luck, Jenkins. Good hunting." 
Good hunting indeed ! She was the quarry 
they hunted and she was nearly run to 
earth. -

Nearly, but not quite. They didn't have 
her yet. She had fought them, baffled 
them till now and she would go down 
fighting if go down she niust. Jean swung 
to her closet door, ripping off dressing 
gown, pajamas, not feeling the freezing 
cold at all. She tore clothes from hooks, 
hangers, jerked them on. In seconds she 
was fully clad, sweater, riding-breeches, 
moccasins. 

CHAPTER FIVE 

At Bay 

r.rHE girl flitted across to the window, 
l sat on the sill and swung her feet out. 
They struck Peter Lanning's body and 
she gasped,- but did not pause. Nothing 
to fear in a dead man, nothing he could 
do to her. She had to push the corpse 
aside to reach the pipe that was her path 
to escape. And did it without a qualm. 

The gelid drain stung her fingers, but 
she gripped it, clamped it with her knees. 
The suspended corpse, released, swung at 
the end of its tether and thumped against 
the window-pane. Glass smashed ! Noth
ing to fear from a dead man--except be-
trayal ! 

-

The door slanuned open inside the 
room. Jean thrust away from the wall 
and dropped. She thudded to the ground, 
leaped to her feet. Above, a hoarse voice 
shouted. "'Stop ! Stop yer she-devil or 
I'll shoot !" She sprang into a run, a zig
zagging run across the open ground. If he 
shot he might bring her down, but the 
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bullet would tell the tale of his crime. 
She was half across the lawn ' and there 
was no gun-crash from behind. She 
glanced back, saw Jenkins leaping to the 
ground, glimpsed a flashing knife in his 
hand. That was his scheme then ! Had 
she waited she would have been another 
victim of the knife-thrower. 

" Stop ! Damn you !" His hoarse shout 
flung after her as he heaved erect and 
plunged into pursuit, his long legs carry
ing him over the snow at a rate she could 

- not match. But the pines were just ahead 
-if she could reach them . . .  A dark 
mound, a white face, flitted past her. The 
body of the man-Silas ! Behind her Jen
kins pounded, just behind. "Got yer !'' he 
grunted. She swerved, light-footed, and 
he . plunged past her, slithering clumsily _ 

on the icy ground, unable to turn in time. 
Dark tree trunks were about her, and 
undergrowth whipped against her legs. 

He threshed after her, cursing. She 
darted deviously, the boles were thick in 
here and the darkness almost absolute. 
But she could not go silently' and he kept 
on after her, guided by the rustle of her 
passage. 

"You can't get away. You can't !" Her 
breath was going, her chest heaved, and 
blood pounded in her throat. She couldn't 
-run-much longer. The highway be
yond ! If she could reach it-if some late 
motorist were passing-

She burst out of the trees on to cleared 
macadam :ind white light of headlights 
engulfed her. A horn blared raucously. 
Somehow she found voice to scream. 

Brakes squealed. A bellow of rage 
drowned their complaint, and Jenkins lum
bered into the road. But he was twenty 
yards away, and the car had stopped only 
feet from her. She stumbled toward it, 
the blaze of its lights blinding her. They 
dimmed, and she could make out the 
vague form of the driver springing into 
the road, could see the gun in his hand. 
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He was armed ! Luck ! What Luck ! Then 
her eyes traveled up to his face. 

It was Rand Lanet 
an overcast dawn, head bowed, mouth 
working, abject. "He forced me to. 'But 
at the last I could not stand the thought of 
what he was doing to you and I came back 

I
T was Rand Lane and his gun was . to stGp 1t. Thank God I was in time.'' 

sweeping up, was snouting at her. Be-
"Y ou�you-In time ! Yes-to save me. hind Jenkins' heavy feet pounded as he 

-came after her with his knife. Good hunt- But what about Elmer, and Prudence ? 

ing ! Good huntin2' .indeed ! Gun or knife . What about the others-the three tramps 
� -Peter Lanning?" -which would take her? 

The .gun ! . It flashed, point-blank at Somethi!J.g of tlie old hardness crept 

her, crashed thun .. derously. Funny. She back "'Two senile; doddering fools with 
felt nothing. Had he-had he. :missed? only months left to drag out lives that 

Missed at this distance ?  The knife, then·! , were a burden to · them. Three derelicts 

In her hacld No! She whirled to take .......::spewed out by society. They do not 

it. And ,saw Jenkins _falling, collapsing matter. But you-oh my dear-the world 

like a pricked halloen. his knees buckling would be empty if you were gone.'' He 

under him and the hlade .dropping" from c1awed a ·hand toward her in . an angular, 

his .flaccid band. He ·sprawled on the road, awkward gesture of appeal. 

writhed, flopped oyer on his .back, and Jean shuddered with disgust. She 
was still. turned away� started toward the trees. 

"J�a.n.! · Are  you-did he-.lU'e you all "Jean, where are you going? .fean !" 
right ?" Rand's voice, in back of her, hut "Back to the bouse to pack and get 
Rand's voice .as she had never heard it. . away. Anywhere where I shall never 
Quivering. Choked. �Jean 1'' . have to see you again.'' It was all she 

His usually masklike, .expressionless ·· could do. Her story, his confession, would 
face was contorted with emotion. "All never be credite-d.. He had not done the 
right-Rand. Whole in bod_y-and in .killings with his own hands. 
mind.'' �'Jean !" Agony edged his cry. "Can't "God be praised !" His gaze j erked past 

you forgive me?'' her, went to the body in the road. Fear 
flared in his eyes, faded out. "Done for ! Laughter vibrated in her throat, dark 

Lord, if I only had the guts to do that laughter. Every nerve in her body viias 

long ago." raw, quivering because of him and he 

She scarcely heard him. "Rand-I asked for forgiveness ! ·"Forgive you !" 

thought you-were the one-behind it And the laugh rang out, humorless, 

all." scorching, whipping him with a lash o-f 

He looked at her again, smiled his thin scorn. "Go ask Prudence Thomas to for

smile, bitter now. "N 0. He was-behind gi¥e you. Slw has lost her mind !" 

it. But I helped him. God forgive me, I He plodded after her, stumbling, ca-
helped him." roming into tree trunks, arms extended 

She srepped back from him, loathing, to her and red eyes pleading. 
horror in her face. "You helped him, You . "I did try to ·save you. L tried to get 
knew what was going on and you helped you to go away. I fought him off for 
him ?'' years while I tried to get you beyond 'his 

Certainly this was a new Lane. The reach. 'Even at the very last, when it had 
hard-faced, brass-souled banker was gone. a1ready begun, I asked you to go ba-ck 
He stood before her in the drab gray of to Hopeton to stay with me. You re-
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fused. Always you refused. I had to let 
him go ahead." 

She stopped and turned on him. "I 
don't believe you. Y ott were the one who 
engineered the whole thing. He was your 
tool, not you his." 

"I swear it ! By all • •  · . He made me." 
Youth was gone from his face. It was 
sallow, old. Strength was gone from it. 
It was the face of a broken man. The 
lips trembled with . weakness. "I came 
here ten years ago, _unkpown. He found 
out who I was-why I had come to Hope
ton. My superior in a 'Frisco bank em
bezzled funds and framed me. I escaped 
from jail-the law hounds lost my trail. 
I went into the rattletrap bank here and 
made it an institution. I was respected, 
admired. Then he struck. He showed me 
my face, my fingerprints on a yellowed 
circular he had kept for five years. Five 
years he had waited till he saw a way 
to use his knowledge. Then I became 
your trustee I 

"Oh, he was shrewd, cunning. The 
scheme he broached was fool-proof. He 
had a tool to his hand, Silas Paynton. A 
circus man, slack-wire walker and knife
thrower. Paynton had thrown his knives 
too unerringly once and killed a girl. Jen
kins found that out, too, and used it to 
enslave him. Jenkins was a devil, a fiend 
from the lowermost reaches of hell !" 

A light dawned on Jean. "Paynton was 
a knife-thrower and wire-walker. Then 
that was how • . .  " They were through 
the woods and out on the lawn. Sunrise 
painted the snow with rose, but Paynton 
was . a black blotch in the clearing and 
Peter Lanning's lax body hung swaying 
.before her window. "That was how it 
was done !" 

"YES. Look up there." The girl fol
lowed the direction of his pointing 

finger. She saw a fine wire arcing from 
the top of a tall pine to a chimney just 
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above her father's room. She saw that 
Lanning's corpse hung from another wire 
that was also fastened to the roof. 

"It was an ingenious scheme and it 
worked," Rand said; "You would never 
have seen that wire if you did not know· 
just where to 'look. - Nor would any others 
until there was opportunity to remove it." 

"The bodies of the tramps . . . " 
"Were trolleyed across the lawn sus

pended from another wire, adjusted so 
that a jerk would free it. The gong-sound 
you heard in your sleep was the twang 
of that wire when it was released. Payn
ton fished the third body back up to the 
roo£ with a hook on the end of the same 
wire. The chimney from the fireplace in 
your father's room was cleaned thorough
ly when you locked it after his death, 
and it made a convenient passage for 
Silas to the interior of the house, and 
out of it when you saw and chased him." 

It was all so simple, so diabolically sim
ple ! Jean shuddered as she pushed the 
house-doo_r open and passed Elmer's stif
fened body. Prudence lay across it, sound 
asleep. Jean went up the stair-s and Lane 
kept at her elbow, still talking. The sound 
of his voice was a murmur in her ears. 
She was so tired, so terribly tired. She 
shut him out of her room and fell across 
her bed. She had to rest . . . .  

A CONFUSED roar woke Jean-
shouting voices, coarse, threatening. 

She skidded to the window. Who were 
those men, brutish-faced, in tattered non
descript clothing, pouring across the lawn ? 
Twenty of them, more, waving clubs, 
knives. They were streaming into the 
house ! She twisted and ran out into the 
hall. 

Lane was at the head of the stairs, his 
gun in his hand. "Stop there !" he was 
yelling. "Stop there or I shall shoot." 
She got to his side. "What do you men 
want ?" 
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The foyer below was filled with them, just too bad when we do., It won't be 
a milling throng of humanity's dregs. One, hangin' then. What d'yuh say, men ?" 
a hulking fellow with simian arms and They said it in a feral roar. "Let's get 
scarred, lowering face, bellowed back. him."-"Burn him !-Rip his guts- out !" 

"We want you ! An' we'll damn well get "Okay ! Come on !" The mob surged · 
yuh, . too." A growling murmur ran forward, halted at a ringing shout from 
through the mob, ominous. Rand. '1Wait !" 

Lane's voice was tight, controlled. "You They halted and listened. 

want me ! What do you mean ?'' "I will surrender. On one condition. 
"Yer one o' the guys what croaked :You may do _ with ,me -as you please, but 

Boston Red an' a couple other bindle you must leave the girl alone." 
stiffs. The Dayton Kid piked yer car They milled again, undecided. Lustful 

las' nigbt, wid two guys luggin' a stiff eyes peered up at Jean, tlren shifted to 
inter it. He spotted the boat out there Lane's steady gaze. From the outer fring
on the road -and follied yer tracks here. es fJif the crowd a husky voice croaked, 
We want yuh an' the dame too. Y er goin' "The hell with him. We want the dame !" 
ter be strung up, like yer pal outside, an' The banker's icy voice dropped again 
the skirt's goin' ter wish . she were 'fore into their midst: "Remember-six of you 
we get through with her." die if you do not take my terms. And I 

' "You are mistaken. But eveR if you will not fire at the front men alone. Any 

were right in your accusation you cannot of you may -he the ones to die." 

take the law into your own hands." Lane The big leader grinned suddenly, -a 

had won . back to his old hauteur, his old crafty light on his face. "Okay. T'row 

superiority. "If you have any charges yer heat down an' we'll let the termaty 
. h go." agamst me turn me over to t e police. "  

The word was hK:e red meat thrown Lane's thin smile flickered for a mo-

to a pack of starving wolves. It brought ment, but his eyes were marble. "Not so 

a - howl, vociferous, rabid. easy. She gets the gun, and she is as good 

·"Shut .up, youse guys," their leader a shot as I. -What do you say ?" 

· shouted them down. "Lemme handle The other gestured defeat. "All right, 
this." Then to Lane : "There ain't goin' wise guy. Give her the roscoe an' snap 
ter be no perlice in this. The Dayton Kid down here." 

is wanted fer crackin' a crib an' half the Jean felt the gun-grip in her cold hand, 
rest of us are on the lam. Nossir. · We'll heard a whispered,/'Do you forgive me ?" 
tend ter yuh ourselves . . • .  " She nodded; unable to speak. Then she 

Jean watched, listened, as if she were watched him walk steadily down the 
at a play. She no ' longer had capacity stairs, walk unflinching into that drooling, 
for emotion, was numbed to that which red-eyed pack. Rough hands seized him 
threatened her. But Lane was an erect, -and the door slammed open. 
pale statue and the black revolver never "Scram, guys !" an undersized runt 
trembled in his rock-steady hand. "There shrilled from the doorway. �"The bulls ! 
are six · ·bullets in this revolver, and I T'ree cars, comin' fast !" 
cannot miss. Six of you will die the roo- Jean saw them melt away. In seconds 
ment one foot touches that bottom step. the hall was clear. Only the dead old 
\:Vho wants to be the first ?" man and the sleeping, white-haired wo�-

"Be damned to yuh. You may get six, an remained. And from outside came the 
but the rest of us'll get ytih. An' it'll be approaching hum of speeding cars. 

THE END 



B a c k  From B � y o n d  
- . 

By Wyatt Bfassingam� 
Author of "Wolf Bait," etc. 

Can the dead kill? Can a 
man once buried reach back 
beyond the gr-ave to wreak his 
vengeance on human flesh and blood? 

DON MARDIS, assistant district 
attorney, walked heavily up the 
magnolia bordered walk to his 

home. Twice that day he had heard in
definite rumors of blackmail among im
portant persons of the City, rumors with-
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out traceable roots. Investigation had left 
him baffled, worried. He had interviewed 
two men supposed to have been victims. 
Both had seemed frightened, but both had 
denied having been approached, 

Mardis looked up, saw the light of hie 
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father's study. Thinking of his father, a 
-smile twitched the corners of his wide 
mouth. There was more than the bond 
of blood between these two. Since his 
mother's d�t� fifteen years before, Judge 
Mardis had been father and mother-and 
friend-to Don. 

Mardis shrugged and looked up to 
where a new moon hung low in the west, 
as white as a curved magnolia petal. To 
hell with blackmailers ! Tonight he and 
his father were going down to see the 
lightweight champion take on a kid from 
Chicago. .It should be a good fight. He 
began_ to whistle softly. ; 

The steps of the house were a dull blur in. the shadow of the magnolia trees. Mar
dis wem: up them with two long strides. 
1'heit:-ti� stopped; his' 1� were still puck
eied m a whistle that made no sound. 
:··i.l\� French ·win.do�s leadiqg_ into his 

(if�tis ·stttdy ·were efosed, but he could 
. se�· ·"t;hrougti� "tne. ·lace· curtains. The white 

g�w'- of.-i · 'fioor lamp spotlighted the desk 
iti'frorit of the window and the -two men 
seat�d th-efe, For three .long seconds Don 
Mardis s�,as though chiseled from ice. 

. Hi� f�'fhii sat behi�d- the de!)k, back 
to the. window. In his right hand, muzzle. ::toward the ceiling, he held an automatic. 

1 F�r and indecision showed in �his posi
tion_:_ Then the shoulders squared. 

Across the desk, facing the window a 
man sat leaning forward, his head.p�shed 
into the.. light cast by the floor lamp. Be
low · shaggy. blond hair a white. forehead 
sloped M a rolli1.1g bulge over · clo'se'-set 
eyes . . A crooked nose 'threw the right half 
of his mouth in ·shadow. Air came with 
a soundless rush into Don Mardis' lungs 
as he stared, and memory flooded his 
brain like an icy current. 

The man who sat facing his father was 
Emil Cardire. Or, more accurately, had 
been CMdire. Three years ago he, Don · 

Mardis, · had · seen Cardire electrocuted. 
He had seen the man twitch as the last 
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vestige o f  life seeped from him i n  the 
electric chair. 

Shwly the Judge moved the · gun up
ward and around toward his own temple. 
.The leer of Cardire's lips widened. Like 
a man-flung from a catapult, Don Mardis 
boun.ded forward, smashed open the front 
door. "Dad !" he shouted, "Dad !" 

As the door flung open a shot thundered 
under the high ceiling, echoed against 

the white plastered walls. With one l_eap 
Mardis cross.ed the wide hall, drove into 
the door leading to his · father's · study, 
hurled it open. · 

Judge Mardis was crumpling over his 
desk. A stream of blood poured down 
his face, began to spread over the mahog
any table. Don Mardis leaped across the 
room, clutched his father's shoulders with 
lean brown fingers. 

. Rigidly he stepped back. In his chest 
. all emotion, all feeling guttered like a can
dle flame, and went out. "Dad,'' he ·said 
again, tonelessly. "Dad." 

The left- side of his father's head had 
been almosf olown away where the bullet 
had torn·: out. 

Nu�bed, Mardis turned to face the 
chair where Cardire had sat. It was emp
ty. Blinking, unbelieving, Mardis looked 
around the room. Filled built-in book
cases showed dully in the shadows. 

The man whom Mardis had seen exe
cuted by the State three years before, who 
had sat leering at his father five seconds 
past, had vanished ! 

Mechanically the attorney was conscious 
of the sweat breaking out on his fore}lead, 
running into his eyes. He drew a long 
breath. 

Laughter jarred through the still air. 
Don Mardis spun to face the window. 
In the shadows of the porch he saw the 
dim face and flaming eyes of the man 
who had died. 

· He stepped forward and pushea the 
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long window open, went through it to the 
porch outside, cursing himself. What he 
had seen was a man. He knew that there 
was no such thing as a ghost. But, man 
or ghost, it had killed his father. 

The magnolia trees were like dark 
clouds above the wide strip of lawn. Be
yond the lawn the lights of automobiles 
moved down St. Charles avenue, but the 
yard itself showed dark and empty. His 
ears caught the throb of a starting motor 
to the right, on Maple street. 

Don Mardis reached the edge of the 
porch in two strides, bounded over the 
bannisters, hit rl.lnning. As he . hurtled 
the iron fence that bordered the lawn on 
Maple street he saw the automobile flick 
under an arc light a block away, vanish. 

For a long moment he stood gazing 
after it. A low sob shook him. There 
was no need to try to catch Cardire now. · 
By the time Mardis could reach his road
ster the other would be half a mile away 
in any direction. 

Slowly Mardis turned, crawled back 
over the fence, started across the lawn 
for his home. He walked like a man in a . 
trance, his brain dulled by the terrible 
suddenness of what had happened. His • 

father couldn't be dead ! He and his father 
were going to the prize fight. It was 
Cardire who was dead. 

Mardis went up the steps to his home, 
through the open French windows into 
the room where the body of his father 
sprawled ov.er the desk. For a moment 
he stood silent, unmoving. The blood had 
spread into a wide viscid pool on the desk 
top and was dripping slowly over the 
edge. In the intense silence he could hear 
the whisper of the slow drops on the thick 
carpet. 

With dry eyes Mardis looked af the 
body of his father. He said huskily, "Dad, 
I don't know just what happened, but I 
saw the man. And I'll get him, dad . . . .  " 
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THE room blazed with white light from 
· the chandelier overhead. Jules Beau
champ, New Orleans' small, thick-set, 
dark-complexioned chief of police, looked 
from the body of Judge Mardis to where 
the son stood in the center of the room. 
Don Mardis was six feet tall, 175 pounds, 
broad in the shoulders and lean in the 
hips. His face was long, with high cheek 
bones, and the width of his forehead made 
the stro11g, broad lines of his chin look 
almost pointed. His black eyes were sunk
en now, and the skin stretched taut across 
his cheeks. 

Beauchamp reached up and grasped the 
young man's shoul_der. "Your father's 
suicide," he said slowly, "has got you un
nerved. Perhaps there was a man in the 
room when you came ; if so we'll find him. 
But it couldn't have been Cardire. He's 
deaa." 

Mardis' lips twitched at the corners. 
"Damn it," he said, his voice low, "I saw 
Cardire! He sat"-Mardis nodded jerk
ily-"there, across from Dad. I know it 
was he." 

A shadow of exasperation came in 
Beauchamp's eyes. He spoke as if to a 
child, ·"But, Mr. Mardis, there were no 
finger prints on this side of the desk. Of 
course, he might have worn glQVes, this 
fellow that you say--" 

Mardis flung his shoulder from under 
the older man's hand. "Are you calling 
me a liar ? How in hell-" 

Beauchamp gesterd with thick, heavy 
kunckled hands. "Now, sir, you know I'm 
not calling you a liar, but you're all 
worked up over your father's death. Now 
you go on over to the D. A.'s house, or to 
your dub or somewhere, and leave the 
matter to us. We'll get everything fixed 
up.'' 

The fire died from Marais' eyes as his 
lean fingers closed on the official's arm. 
"I didn't mean to blow up that way," he
said. "I know my story sounds crazy, 
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but"-,-:.his eyes shifted to the still body 
of his father-"it was Cardire-or his 
ghost. And I'm going to get him !" 

He turned and went out the door into 
the hall, across the porch and down the 
"stone magnolia-shadowed steps. 

As he walked grief was hot within him, 
but he forced his · brain to grapple ana
lytically with the facts. 

Three years before Emil Cardire, spir
itualist, had been a fad among the New 
Orleans wealthy. Social and political 
leaders of the city had- consulted him, 
payed him fabulous sums for advice. · 
Some o£ them had laughed at the whole 
matter, said they put no faith in spiritual
ism ; others had been more serious. But 
all who went had been impressed, and 
vast .numbers had gone. Then Cardire 
had been convicted of the murder of a 
young woman, one of his clients. Judge 
Mardis had sent�nc�d hi� to death. Don 
Mardis had seen the current fling the 
man's body against the belts that bound 
him in i:he chair. He had seen the bOdy 
carried away in its wicker casket. 

Madame Willoworth, now under indict
ment for fraud, had been Car:dire's assist
ant and had cont1nued to carry on his 
work. Although the girl's murder had put 
a blight on the craving of New Orleans 
society for dealing with the dead, lately, 
however, Ma9ame Willoworth's populari
ty had been growing. 

The lines of Don Mardis' mouth grev,r 
harder. If Emil Car dire were alive-or 
for that matter, if he were dead'-it would 
be through Madame Willoworth that he 
could be found. And man or spirit, he'd 
find Cardire ! 

THEN Mardis remembered. Maurine 
. Kent, daughter of the D. A., hq.d told 

him that morning of a seance to be held 
tonight at the home of Jane Marston, 
her best friend. He had seen Maurine 
�hen he went by the Marston home to 
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pay his respects. Dr. Marston had died 
the day before, and Mrs. Martlton, a sin- . 
cere spiritualist, was having Madame Wil
loworth try to get in touch with her hus
band's spirit before the body was buried. 
She would permit no one except her . 
aaughter and Maurine to attend the 
seance. 

Mardis' eyes were thoughtful as he 
turned back toward his home. Inside the 
front hall he picked up the telephone,
gave the number of the district attorney. · 
Arthur Kent was not only . his friend, he 
was the father of the girl Mardis loved. 

It was Kent himself who answered. 
"Yes ?" The D. A.'s voice came through 
the receiver, oddly off key. 

"This is Don Mardis. I'm coming over 
to see you ; it's important." 

Kent's voice went shrill. "Don't come 
over here--I won't pe here. I'm leaving 
right now, going {)Ut of town en a few 
days' vacation. Tell Maurine to stay with 
Jane. She's over there now� Tell her I'll 
write." 

"But I've got to see you,'' Mardis said. 
'.'It's about-about dad." 

"I tell .you," the District Attorney's 
voice took on new tension, "I haven't got 
time. I'm leaving. And listen-drop the 
case against Madame Willoworth !" 

"What !" It was an exclamation more 
than a question. 

Kent's voice dropped to a hoarse, 
frightened whisper, "I tell you when the 
dead start walking, it's . . .  it's . . .  " The 
sound of the receiver being jammed down 
on the hook hammered .at Mardis' ear. 
- Mardis put the phone back on the stand. 

He stood staring down the hallway at the 
door and the dar� shadows beyond. Wild 
thoughts surged through his brain . 

Emil Cardire was on earth again. 
"Alive ?" Mardis whispered the word. 
The beliefs of Conan Doyle and the other 
spiritualists whirled hotly in his head. But 
those men were wrong ; had to be wrong ! 
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He had to stick: to r�ality. Something 
had slipped somewhere, and Emi1 Cardire 
was alive--apparently, even if he had 'been 
electrocuted ! 

Slowly Mardis raised the teleplwne 
again, called t�e home of Jane Marston. 
It was Maurine Kent who answered . 

. "Listen, dear," he said, "I've got to 
come -out and see you 'for a minute." 

Ma11rine'� voice w.as 'low, throaty. 
"What is it, Don ? What's the trouble ? 
You sound so-so worried." 

"I'll tell you when I get there. Be ,out 
i n  front ·in nfte.en minutes." 

MAU1UNE KENT ran dGWn the steps 
of the Marston 'home 1:o meet Mardis 

as he came up the walk, She ·was wearing 
a black dress and her light golden ·hair 
stirred softly .around ·her face as she 
moved. Mardis caught 'both her hands in 
his -own a5 ·he tried fo make his voice 
steady. 

"Dai:l died tonight-'!;uiciae !., 
He , felt her hands tighten on his. She 

moved closer, until 'her face touched his 
chest. The wind stirred her ·hair and it 
moved like com silk across his chin. Then 
she raised ·her face, and her eyes held all 
the help ,it was possible to giv:e. 

He said, h1s hands ·still .(llutching hers, 
"I canJt tell you abDnt it tonight. But 
you've:; got to help me. What times . does 
the seanee start lrerei'' 

. She :looked. at him, her eyes wide and 
questioning. 

"No," he :Shook his :heao. "I don't ·be
lie�e in that atufi. But I .think-I think, 

. that: maYbe ,dad"--.:he Jooked awa:y for a 
second, his ±lu:oat tmtscles fl;:embling
":was driven ;te �t .suicide by--an� 
other man. And this · Madame Willa- · 
worth may know ;something about 3t. 
What time does �he come ·�«! tQriight ?" 

"SHE!S here. l'Jie ;Seance is supjlosed 
to start ·at ;midnight:" Maurine 
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looked at a jeweled wr.ist watch. "It'-s five 
minutes of tweLve now." 

Mardis caught her by the shoulaer-s. 
He could feel the softness of her body 
under the dress. "Can you hide me where 
I can see without being seen ?" 

"Come on," she said. "I'll try." 

Don Mardis followed her up the stone 
'steps, across ' the p0rch. she pulled open 
the screen door, then the wooden door 
swung open upon a dark ·hall. 

'The front oi the ·house was dark, .but 
from under a door at the far end of the 
hall came a white slit o.f Tight. Silently 
he let tne screen door close, pushed the 
front door shut. Maurine's gold and �il
ver hair was a ·blur ,in the darkness as 
she led him three steps down the hallway, 
then .into a room opening -on the left. 
Through this they moved silently towar.d 
the .far end. From under .curtains :hung 
across the far end of the room came .a 

ghastly, .greenish :light. 
A foot from the curtain Maurine 

stopped. She put a white finger to her 
lips, then pointed toward a narrow, green
lighted slit in the curtain. Her hand 
touched Mardis' cheek as she moved 
away. 

The sound oi her st-eps faded and si
lence crept thro1:1gh the room ; the damp, 
eternal quiet of the grave. Then, ·sudden
ly, it broke as the clock in the hall boomed 
twelve hollow strokes . 

Slowly Don Mardis knelt beside the 
curtain, caught one side between thumb 
a:nd forefinger, pulled it slightly back. 

The big roctm 9eyond was lighted only 
by one small green b1:ilb swung from the 
center of the ceiling. It flung ghastly light 
on the coffin resting beneath. Beside the 
�offin 1melt a woman, dressed in flowing 
black robes and' her :long, inky hair fell 
in waves Ito the floor. Mardis saw the 
sharply-chiseled profile, the green tint 
of the l.iglit .on the deathly ;pale--skin. 

;Hal:£ hidden in the deep shad@w sat 
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Jane- Marston, her mother, ana Maurine 
Kent. They sat leaning tensely forward, 
eyes straining at the gray-green coffin, 
at the green-faced woman kneeling there. 

Fingers crushing hard against the cur
tain, Don Mardis stared into the room. 
What· could this woman do ? She could 
not fake the spirit of Dr. Marston. This 
morning Mardis had seen the body. It 
had not been a pleasant thing to look at. 
The head was half amputated where glass 
had ripped his throat when his car had 
wrecked. 

The curtain wrinkled under Mardis' 
tense, cold fingers. Already that day he 
had seen one dead man walking. From 
the dawn of history men had believed in 
a life after death. And there were doctors 
and psychologists, men who had devoted 
a life to scientific study, who believed in 
spiritualism. How could a man know what 
lay beyond the grave ? . 

And Mardis heard agaiR the panick-y 
voice of District Attorney Kent. "When 
the dead start walking . . . " 

The woman · inside the room began to 
moan. Her voice grew stronger, became 
a wailing chant. Her body swayed back 
and forth, hands waving in front of her 
face, hands which, in the shaded light, 
showed an unearthly green. Her voice 
rose a.nd fell rhythmically. Abruptly it 
stopped. 

She rocked far back on her heels, hands 
clawing at the air, then swayed sicfeways. 
Mardis could see green foam . spew from 
her lips, drooling down her chin. Her 
eyes were rolled back in her head, showed 
only the whites. She began to mutter in 
thick incomprehensible syllables . .  

Without warning she lunged to her 
feet, body rigid; one hand pointing beyond 
the three women who seemed to shrink 
together in fear. Her voice leaped in a 
scream. "Bring me the lamp ! The fire 
we have prepared." 

Maurine stood up, moved backwards 
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from the room, her face turned hypnotic:. 
ally toward the wom'an beside the casket . . 

wAVERING orange light smeared 
' over the door through . which Mau
rine had gone a half miQute before. The 
two Marston women sat hushed, leaning 
forward in_ their chairs. In the orange 
glow of the lamp she carried, Maurine's 
hair shimmered gold and bronze, She put 
the lamp on the lit�le table at the foot 
of the coffin, backed to her ehair, sat 
down. 

The lamp tinted the green foam drool
ing from the medium's mouth with flecks 
of orange. Her moaning words became 
barely intelligible. "Apollo," she chanted, 
"God of fire, protect me now . .Apollo, god . 
of fire, protect me now." The green 
flecked foam dripped, fell in splotches 
on the floor . . . .  

Still chanting, she picked a newspaper 
from the table where the lamp sat, tore 
one sheet from it. She held one end. of 
the sheet over the. lamp chimney until 
it caught into bright red flame, blazed 
high. Her eyes were fixed on the dancing 
flames as the fire ate downward toward 
her hand. Then the woman shut her eyes, 
moved her face into the midst of the 
flames, and held it there. 

.. 
"Apollo, god of fire·; protect me now," 

she chanted unbrokenly. Her hand was 
in the midst of leaping flames but there 
was no sign of pain. Then the charred 
paper under her fingers broke and fell. 

Abruptly the woman leaned forward, 
flung a thick coil of her hair into the lamp 
chimney. The yellow flame bent round 
it, but there was no smoke, no · odor of 
burning hair. She straightened, pulled her 
hair fro_m the lamp. "Apollo, god of fire," 
she chanted thickly while the foam ran 
from her mouth, falling in heavy patches 
on the floor. 

Abrupt silence fell like a dark blanket 
over · the room as the woman ceased mut-
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tering. For a moment she stood quiet, 
unmoving. The� she raised one arm, 
pointed again toward the door through 
which Maurine had brought the lamp. 

"Now bring me the iron !" she cried. 
Again the girl arose, took the lamp. 

The sound of her slippers was like the 
rustling of dead leaves as she moved. 
When he saw her returning, Don Mar
dis caught his breath sharply. 

The girl carried a long iron poKer, 
holding it by the wooden handle. The 
point was white hot, cooling slowly t.c a 
glowing red. Again the medium began 
her muttering, weird chant, fiercer now, 
and again the green foam smeared her 
lips. 

The woman reached out a oared hand, 
grasped the red-hot iron. 

The hair along the nape o'f Don Mardis' 
neck prickled. He heard a short, startled 
scream as Mrs. Marston slumped forward 
in her ch�t.ir. Maurine and Jane �aught 
her. The three women stared in frozen 
horror. 

Still chanting, the medium held the red 
hot poker in her right hand, tore open the 
breast of her dress with her left. Don 
Mardis could see the swelling of white 
breasts, see the red glow of the hot iron 
glint on them. 

Then the medium pressed the red-hot 
poker against her breasts, held it there ! 

Slowly she took it away, shifted her 
hand to catch the iron by the handle. 
There was no mark on her breast as she · 

adjusted her dress. 
The medium stepped to the fireplace, 

placed the poker on the hearth, turned 
back to the coffin. 

J( NEELING, tlie woman began once 
more her wailing chant. Abruptly 

she screamed sharply and Mardis' hand 
j &ked at the curtain. In the room beyond 
no one noticed . . 

The scream died and the woman's voice · 
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became a supplicating whine. "Oh, Apol
lo, now that you have shown your power 
to protect me from fire, grant us one 
more fa�or. The widow of the man whose 
earthly body lies here prays for word 
from the beyond. Restore him to his 
earthly mould that he may speak and com
fort her. I will rap twice on the casket, 
and if thou art willing to grant this, reply 
by rapping." 

She paused. Mardis could feel the cold 
sweat break out along his spine, and the 
heavy pounding of his heart. 

Madame Willoworth raised her hand, 
rapped twice on the gray steel coffin. The 
ghost of an echo lingered in the room 
after the sound had died. 

Dead silence answered. Then, very 
slowly, deliberately, from inside the steel 
casket came two distinct, metallic raps. 

Mardis stared at the ghastly light fall� 
ing over the coffin and the woman kneel
ing beside it. Inside the coffin there was 
the body of Dr. Marston with only the 
embalmers' thread holding the head upon 
the neck ! 

A low rustling sound filled the coffin, 
stirred the dead air around it. Mardis 
fought at the horror that ran snakelike 
down his spiae. Something was moving in
side the coffin ! 

The low rustling sound continued, and 
then he saw it ! Dimly under the green 
light something moved inside that casket, 
something white and flat, slowly coming 
up, up . . . .  

The corpse of Dr. Marston was sitting 
bolt upright inside the steel coffin ! 

Stiffiy erect it sat there, facing its wife 
and child. With popping eyes Mardis 
stared at the rigid back, the deathly pale 
profile. Sudden terror clutched at the 
attorney, stilled his heart and lungs. Then 
he gulped air with a wheezing sound. 

Slowly the mo].lth of the corpse opened. 
Words fell from the blueish lips with a 
dead, flat sound. 
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"Edith, I come to tell you it is so. 
There is another life. Always I will watch 
over you. Join Madame Willoworth and 
help her spread the truth." The body fell 
back stiffly. Edith Marston ' gave one 
piercing shriek, pitched unconsdous from 
her chair. -

The two girls half lifted and half 
dragged Mrs. Marston from the room. 

His cold fingers holding the curtains 
slightly apart, Mardis saw Madame Wil
loworth - slowly get to her feet, move 
trance-like toward the fireplace where the 
still hot poker stood. 

And then again he remembered the 
body of his father. He saw the dark J?OOI 
of blood, flecked with brain-tissl)e, smear
ing over the rich mahogany of the desk. 
There had been no life in his father 
sprawled across the desk top. And this 
-this was some trick-it had to be a 
trick ! Perhaps the same trick that had 
pulled Emil Cardire back from his grave 

,-to force his father to his death ! 
With a choking cry he surged to his 

feet, burst through t�e curtains into the 
room, lunged to the coffin. 

Inside lay the _ body of Edward Mars
ton exactly as he had seen it that morn
ing ! 

Forcing his trembling hands inside the 
casket, Mardis touched the man's face. It 
was clammy cold. Undoubtedly dead. His 
fingers jerked down the body, touched 
something round and hard underneath the 
coat. 

HE heard the thud of shoes on the rug, 
the"whispering of moving robes be

hind him, - whirled. Madame Willoworth, 
black hair streaming, swept at him. The 
dull red of the poker gleamed over her 

-head, then slashed at his head in a down
ward rush. 

Don Mardis lunged, felt the hot breath 
of the iron on his cheek and hot pain as 

the blow crashed into his shoulder, spin
ning him sideways. The odor of -burn-
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ing wool was rank where the iron had 
burned his coat. 

The-· woman leaped at him again, the 
poker raised. Mardis spun away. Then 
he stiffened, hands at his side. Madam 
Willoworth drew bacK. Beyond the cask
et, under the ghastly green light, he saw 
Emil Cardire, a snub nosed automatic ih 
his hand. 

• 

Cardire's voice was calm, mocking. 
"Back through that curtain, and �o slow. 
I'm coming with you. If we run into 
anybody keep going. Keep your -mouth 
shut. Or you'll never open it again !" 

For a long second Mardis did not move. 
Then a mirthless grin twisted bts . mouth. 
He wheeled, walked slowly thnmgh the 
curtains into the dark room beyond. He 
heard Cardire's step behind him, the low
pitched, chuckling voice, "You make a -
good target against those windows. Keep 
going." 

Don Mardis went through the room, 
out the front door, down the steps and 
along the walk to where his roadster was 
parked. Emil Cardire's shoes echoed the 
sound of his own. Beside his roadster, 
Mardis stopped, turned. Three feet away 
Cardire stood, his right hand in his coat 
pock-et. The pocket _ §agged forward. 

"All right," Mardis said, "what now ?" 
"Under that wheeL" 
Mardis opened the door, got in. Cardire 

pulled the snub-nosed gun from his pock
et, crawled in after him. 

"Get going," Cardire said. "Through 
AuduburQ. over to River street, close to 
the humber 10 docks." 

. 

- The fear that had gripped Mardis a:; 
he watched the corpse sit up in its casket 
was · gone. In its plc.ce had come cold 
detern1ination. His trained orain was 
working no-w, reasoning, linking fact with 
fact with the steadiness of sand running 
through an hour glass. - · -

Calmly he turned his switch, · started 
his motor. The gears made a low Jnindini! 
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noise as he pullea back the lever. The car thought, precisely, coldly. Here must lay 
rolled forward. the reason behind his father's death. He 

He turned into Auduburn Park and had come to find that reason. 
asked, quietly matter-of-fact, "Cardire, He turned to face Cardire who stood in 
why did my father shoot himself ? What' the doorway, the automatic in his hand. 
did you have to do with it ?" "Make yourself comfortable," the medi-

Cardire chuckled. "The Judge was sur- urn sneered. "It'll take me a few minutes 
prised to see me. He: was not, he said, a to get ready for you." He pulled the dOQr 
believer in spirits." shut. Mardis heard the key click in the 

Mardis could feel the muscles contract- lock. He heard the thud of Cardire's 
ing in his throat. "Did you kill him ?" the shoes moving across the front room. 
words came thickly. Mardis' eyes moved swiftly, studying 

The man who had been electrocttted the room. Against the far wall stood an 
tb.ree yearS before laughed. "No. He old double bed, covered by a patchwork 
shot himself." There was a long pattse. quilt. One dirty window opened on the 
Mardis' thoughts moved swiftly, steadily ; left, another at the head of the bed. Both 
but he followed directions when Cardire were heavily barred. Blackness blanketed 
said, "Turn left at the next corner. Third the panes. On the right was a closed door, 
house on t� right." and beside that a small desk. 

The street was unpaved; darkened, full Moving on the balls of his feet, stiff-
of ruts and tin cans. The headlights kneed, Mardis went to the desk, opened 
glinted on the cans, making them shine it. A pen with a chewed holder sprawled 
like the eyes of beasts. Low wood shacks among scattered papers.. Cubby holes 
leaned along both sides of the street. In were crammed with other papers and 
front of the th�rd one Mardis pulled to small note-books. 
the curb, braked the car. A few yards He had no time to lose. One after au
behind the house he could see the dark . other, rapidly, he looked at the papers, 
rise of the levee. The river in New Or- dropping them to the floor. The lines 
leans flows higher than the street. about his mouth began to harden. 

Cardire pushed open the door, stepped He picked up one of the note-books, 
to the curb. The automatic ·waS barely opened it. There were the names of the 
vi!lible as he motioned for Mardis to fol- great and near-great in New Orleans, 
low him. Slowly Mardis turned, slid his politicians, lawyers, doctors, newspaper 
long legs to the rtmnin'g board, i got out. men. Mardis' lean, brown fingers raced 

"ALL rigP,t," the spiritualist said. "Go 
up to the door, teach inside to the 

left, and switch on the light. I'm right 
back of you-with this !" He poked the 
muzzle of the automatic into Mardis' 
bacK. 

The fact that prooable death awaited 
him inside that dark, shabby cottage never 
to�ched Don Mardis' mind. He was not 
without fear of death, but the icy anger 
deep in hl:m drove him forward, made of 
him a mechanism handling thought after 

through the pages, stopped at the letter 
M. M ardis-Judge, he read. 

Hfs face sombre, Mardis stepped to
ward the door opening on the right. His 
step made a hollow ringing sound, and 
he stopped abruptly. Kneeling, he tapped 
lightly on the floor with his knuckles. A 
hollow note answered him. 

He was . standing on a trap door. 
Methodically he searched for the switc.h 

or lever which tripped it. His eye moved 
slowly. It would have to be in some place 
connecting with the floor. And then he 



Back From Beyond 

noticed the leg of the desk. Keeping close 
to the side of the desk he tugged the left 
corner of it backWard. A large square 
section of the floor silently fell away in 
front of him. Leaning over he saw murky 
water four feet below. He _pushed the 
desk forward and the trap swung back 
to its place. 

The lock on the door behind him clicked. 
Mardis pivoted to' face it. Emil Cardire 
stood on the sill. In his left hand he held 
a white sheet of paper, and his right 
forearm was snug against his hip,jlis fin
gers gripping the snub-nosed automatic. 
Cardire's eyes flicked at the note-book 
in Mardis' hand. He grinned unpleasant
ly. "So you found out, eh ? A lot of good 

. it will do you ! If you could arrest me, 
it would mean nothing ; the State can't 
touch me. Legally · I don't exist because 
I'm officially dead. But you won't prose
cute, anyway. Not after you've seen that !" 

Mardis' cheek-bones showed in high 
relief ; his eyes were gleaming points as 
he said calmly, "Cardire, you tried to 
blackmail my father. You found that fif
teen years ago, when mother was very 
sick and dad had to get some money, he 
used some of the State's funds. He'd 
paid that money back. But you would 
use that against him anyway." 

Cardire chuckled. "That little book will 
give you a lot of interesting details about 
a lot of persons." 

�1ardis said, "And with the informa
tion you have here,- you forced them to 
fake youto electrocution three years ago !" 

CA.RDIRE smiled: "It was very simple. 
I drew up all the information I had 

about c�rtain persons who had money 
and power and placed that information 
where it would reach the ne.wspapers if 
I died. The persons concerned saw to 
it that there was no current in the wires 
which touched me 

-
in the electric chair. 

I was actor . enough for the rest. 
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"But I could not make your {ather pay. 
Tonight, he preferred death. To deed me 
his property, he said, would make you 
know there was something wrong. And 
he could not bear to have his son think 
he had done wrong.;' 

Cardire chuckled. " Surely the son of 
such a man will save his father's name--:
even if his father is dead. Surely he will 
part with his property for the good name 
of his father." Cardire rustled the paper 
he held in his hand. "Otherwise the news
papers get this." 

Don Mardis' face was impassive as he 
wat-ched the black snout of the automatic 

. level at his breast. 
His death alone would not · save his 

father's name_:_but if Cardire died with 
him . . . .  

He took a single step backward. "Very 
well," he said, his voice low. "Give me 
the paper." 

Again Cardire chuckled. "I thought 
you would be reasonable about it." He 
stepped toward Mardis, holding the paper 
before him. Mardis reached for it with 
one hand and with the other he shoved 
viciously on the desk. 

The floor pitched downward. Mardis 
felt his shoes skid on the trap, _ shoot into 
space. 

Cardire beat wildly at the air with both 
hands. The gun roared. Then muddy 
waters smashed into Mardis, closed over 
him, shutting out the thunder of the gun. 

Mardis went down six feet under wa
ter. His feet, straight beneath bini, 
touched nothing solid. He whipped the 
water with both hands, kicked outward 
with his legs, and came to the surface. 

Treading water he whipped a wet hand, 
across his eyes. Three feet away he saw 
Cardire's head break through the surface. 
The man· floundered. wildly, then lunged 
upward, his· outstretched fingers catching 
the edge of the swinging · trap door: He 
hung there. 
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Mardis flung himself through the wa
ter, caught the medium's waist, pulled 

·him from the swinging door. Cardire 
screamed, high and piercing. Then water 
sloshed <>ver his head, cutting his cry into 
a gurgle. 
, · Cardire's frantic fingers tore at Mardis' 
hair and < faoe. Hands battered against 
him, but he clung to the man's waist, 
'fought his way down, down . . •  Water 

- pressed hard against his ears-drums and 
his 

-
lungs ached. Cardire's arms closed 

with terrific pressure around his head; the 
medium's legs around Mardis' waist. He 
was banging on now, fear crazed, clinging 
desperately to the only thing he could 
touch. 

Mardis lt!t go with his hands, moved 
fumbling fingers upward. His left hand 
found Cardire's hair. Mardis' lungs 
thr<>bbed painfully and his ribs seemed 
to crush in against the cavity that had 
been his chest . 

. He smashed his right fist downward· 
below the hair he clutched in his left hand 
and felt the jar rUn through his arm. He 
struck again. The arms around his head 
quivered and went lax. Mardis pushed 
the man away from him, placed both 
hands on Cardire's shoulders, heaved 
downward. 

Treading water Don Mardis gulped 
great lungsful of .air. Overhead he could 
see the square of light; It slanteq across 
the trap door swinging downward. He 
lunged upward and caught the door. For 
a full minutf he hung there, watching the 
water below him. The circles he had made 
widened into the blackness, then the mud
dy water became still. . . . 

S
ITTING in the .swing on the Marston 

front porch, Maurine Kent leaned 
her head against Don Mardi's' still wet 
shoulder. "If you had been a little later," 
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she said softly, "Mrs. Marston would 
have made over all her property to Mad
ame Willoworth. She believed it -was 
really her husband. I-'-l thought so, too. 
I still don't understand how you 1rnew." 

Mardis slid an arm around ·her shoul
ders. "I felt the rope around the doctor's 
body that tied him to the casket. The box 
had a revolving bottom. Cardire was tied 
to the other side. When Madame Wil
Ioworth attacked me, he released himself, 
slid out the false bottom. 

"But the fire trick fooled me for a 
while. Only

. 
when I saw the formula in 

Cardire's book did I remember my chem
istry. If you will mix one-half ounce 
of camphor and two ounces of aquavitae 
with one ounce of liquid styrax, an ounce 
of quicksilver, and two ounces of pulver
ized red stone, shake it and let it set for 
twelve hours you can rub it on yottrself 
and be a regular Daniel in the fiery fur
nace. But don't soak that lovely hair <>£ 
yours in a solution of salt and borax 
washing powder the way she did hers. 
I don't want you taking chances with it." 
He ran his fingers caressingly through her 
hair. 

The girl smiled and her voice was low. 
"Don, your father would be mighty proud 
of you." 

For a long moment there was no sound 
except for the gentle squeaking of the 
chains that held the swing. Then a car 
droned past down the avenue. Maurine 
said, "There's still one thing I don't tJ.n
derstand. . How d\d Madame Willoworth 
make that horrid foam that ran out of 
her mouth ?" 

Don Mardis raised her chin with brown 
fingers and a smile flickered in his eyes. 
"A few months from now I'm going to 
ask you to marry me. If you say 'No,' 
I'll wash your mouth with some of the 
soap she had in hers. It tastes like hell !" 



IS THERE any real difference between horror and terror ? We believe there 
is--rather a big difference, as a matter of fact. And we believe further that 
both of these qualities h�e a very definite place in any good mystery story . of the type which is featured m this magazine. 

Take for instance, this situation : A 
girl comes upon a seemingly deserted 
mansion in the woods and, entering 
unannounced, comes eventually to a spot 
from which she can look down into a 
dimly lighted room in which four black
robed figures are bending above the 
bound, almost nude body of a beautiful 
woman. At that moment the woman 
screams, and the watching girl sees one 
of the robed figures straighten.. In one 
hand he holds a dripping scalpel. In the 
other he holds aloft, as though in 
triumph, a crimsoned strip of human 
flesh ! He moves, on slowly deliberate 
feet, to a corner of the room wherein 
a large dog is chained. And· for a 
moment, then, he stands there, holding 
that dripping, human morsel high above 
the slavering, eager jaws of the huge 
beast ! 

In that moment the watching girl 
knows horror . . . • 

But later that night, long hours after 
she has fled that ghastly torture scene, 
the girl who watchea tastes a new emo-

tion-terror ! For, let us say, she dis
covers that which makes her believe that 
those four black-robed human monsters 
have in some way · tracked her to her 
·home. She is alone in the house, and she 
hears footsteps in the hallway. She 
glimpses a face at her bedroom window. 
Will she, too, suffer the ghastly fate of 
the beautiful woman ? Slowly her door 
swings open . . • . And she screams in 
terrar! 

Get the point ? See the diff�rence ? 
Realize why both emotions have legiti
mate place in the sort of tingling tales 
that are published each month in Dime 
Mystery'! Personally, we think that 
terror is by far the stronger of the two 
emotions-but we're not overlooking the 
fact that horror, too, belongs. In short, 
you'll find that a good Dime Mystery 
yarn, nine times in ten, comes pretty 
close to having all the makings. Horror, 
terror, mystery, suspens�and, in most 
cases, a good meaty crime problem for 
the reader to sink his teeth into and try 
to solve ! 

Ill 
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fingers be!nc grasped in the four 
holes: Very useful in an emergen
cy. Made or .alurn!Qom they aro vert 
light. weighing less than 2 ounces. 
size always ready tor instant use. 
postpaid. 110 ,.,. Ci�Wol �lk.. 
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Clean ·Out Your Kid.ae.ys 
· Win Back Your Pep 

Good Kidney Action Purifies Your Blood-Often Removes the Real Cause 6f Getting Up Nights, 
Naa-Jdgia and Rheu111atie P.ains---;Quiets Jumpy Nerves and Makes You FeelilO Years Younger. 

1' :famous scleldist and Ehlney :Specialist recently said : "60 per cent of men and women past 
3:1,;· and many far :yowiger, suff1:lr from poorly f unctioning Kidneys, a:nd .. this is· often the :real 
c.nse .o( feelia;g tire<l, rundown, nervous, Getting Up Nights, Rheumatic pains -and other troubles!' 

tf ll001' l!Jdne:v .ana' Bladder functions cause you to suffer 
fBam Bn.Y -toms•omch as ,loss of Vitality, Getting Up Nights, 
lbil:!li:adlll. .x- Pains, Nenwusneos, Lumbago, Stiffness, Neural
gia ·or .JU>eumatic Pams, Dizzmess, Dark Circles Under Eyes, 
Headaches, Freqoent ·<JoJda. ':B=ing, Smarting or Itching Acid.. 
ity, S'ou can't afford to waste a minute. You should start testing 
the 'liloetor'Q Presoription ·.called Cystex (pronounQ!!d Siss-tex:) 
at .,.__ 

Cyate:g: tis ·pmhal>IY the most reliable and unfailingly successful 
� 'for ·POD� Kidney and Bladder functions. It starts 
wol:k ill 15 ·minutes, .but does not contain any dopes, narcotios 

or habit-fol"!!lfug &uga, It is a gentle aid to the Kidneys in 
their work ef eleamn,g out Acids and poisonous waste matter, 

ltiUi .-thee and tcmea raw, sore, irritated bladder and urinary 

meml>ranes. 
Beeause of its amazi.ng and almost world. 

wiil!o 11uceess the Doctor's Prescription 
blown as .Cystex f�ronounced Siss-tex} 
is .Oifefelf ·to &ulf- from .poor Kidney 
and Bladder .functipt\s •JW.der a fair-play 
guam.ntee to !lx you ilP to Y4nr .oomplete 
satisfaation 01' mone.:v back on Teturn of 
empty package. It's only Sc a dOse. So 
ask YGml ·drumdst fer Cystex today and 
see for yourself how much younger, 
stronger and· bettsr yoq ®n feel by ·aim- �Rlm�m�' 
Il'IY cleaning out Yom' 'Kidneys. C;9:8tex · 

. ..must do the work or cost you UQthing, . 

HELP YOUR GLANDS 
New PEP, Real VIM, and Manly VIGOR 

to WEAKENED and ABUSJID Glands ·with PEPTABS, a strong 
stimulant to inor

_ 

ea.E>e natural noW'el's and renew vitality. SAFE 
EFll'ECTil'E and Gll'ARA'NTEIID 36 I?EPTARS. FUJ.L nrnEC; 
TIONS and .CONFIDIDi'riAL INFORl\rATION all for $1.00. 
W. � ·K • .  DISTRIBUTING . CO., Box 5425, Oept. 133, Phila• 
delp�Ja. Pa. 

Ro More 
Whiskey .Drinking 

Home Treatment That 
Costs Nothing To Try 

.Odor!- and T•steleu 
-Any Lady Cq GiYe 
It Seuetly .at Home iD 

Tea,Coffeeor Food. 

If you have a lms
·band.. son, .brother, 
father or' friend who 
is. a victim of Hquor, 
it should .be jnst the 

We'.eAJIBappy·N-ay• thing you ·want. All 
LUtle ll4ar7 I.e!!. becauae you have to -do is to �:P��-�0��-= send your name and' 
(andW<!IW111lteveryWOIDOD address and We Will 

. ·&o knoW"-it). sendab$olutely FREE. 
In PWnwrapper, a trial package of Go�-'
ment. Y au will be thankful as long as you live 
that you did it. Address Dr. J. W. Haines Co •• 

�84 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

New York 
Doctor 
Praises 
Cystex 

Doctors and druggists ev 
.sar!ption C>stex :becau... or its 
·�gti�hfB�n

i
rul�'!uDr. 

Dr.N.T. 
ABDOU 

me>'OO, .recentlY ·ruD!e .tho following .JBtter: 
"lt has been ,ey ]lleasure to make a study flf the 

= ���tlo�f g;:;�:n 
w��ress�oul�e b

a: tr 
bene!it to men and women troubled with night rising, 
·llUtref11et!OD of the urine, .licblng beck .fn tile 1ddney 
·region. va.inful joints or sWfness-due to insufficient 
activity or the kidneys or bladdet. Such functional con
ditions o!t.ln lead to lndlgesllon, headaches. high blOOd 
pressure. rheumatic pa.ins. lUmbago and general emaus ... 
tion---e.nd the use ot ·Crst.ex in such cases should exert 
a very favorable Jnfluence. Within 15 minutes after ta.k· ing ()ystex: the color o! the urine is cb&nged and tb� Irritating excretions expelled. "-Signed. N. T. Abdou, M, D . 

PILES DON'T BE GUT 
Until You Try This 

for pile suffer:;'";;;::• :a::a;lr;::: 
any form write for a FREE sample of 

Page's Pile Tablets and you will bless 
the da:y: tliat you read this. Write today. E. R. 
Page Co., 2346-A Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
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Give me your measure and 
I'll PROVE-You Can Have 
a Body like Mine ! _ ____, 

- NOTE: No other 
I'LL give you PROOF in 7 DAYS that I can 

turn you too, into a. man of might and 
muscle. Let me prove that I can put layers 

of smooth, supple, powerful muscles all over your 
body. 

If you are underweight I'll add the pounds 
where they are needed and if you are fat in any 
spots, I'll show you how to pare down to fighting trim. 

And with the big muscles and powerful, evenly-developed 
body that my method so quickly givee you, I'll also give 
rou through-and-through health--health that digs down 

. mto your system and bani.shes such things as constipation. 
pimples, skin blotches and the hundred-and-one similar 
conditions that rob you of the good times' and the good 
thing• of life. 

Here's All You Do! 
Just jot down your name and address on the coupon 

below, mail it to m-nd I'll send you, absolutely free, a 
copy of my new book, "Everlastln� Health and 
Strength." It reveals the secrets that changed me from 
a 97-pound

l 
fiat-chested weakling into a huskY fellow who 

won the tit e of "The World's Most Per
fectly Developed Man" against all com
ers! And it shows ho\v'l can build you into 
an "Atlas.Cbampion" thesame easyway. 

I hav•n't any us• for weights or pulleys 
that may. straift your hesrt and other vital 

o:::!'ic! T���;�n
di:e 

aft¥ ��e��ctJ[,sYih; 
u:ttnral, tested method for developing r·eal 
ruen inside and out. Jt distrihutes added 
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of){)������rt't',� ";�'�.
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o���;� 
''i1ality. s1reugth :uul pep that win you the 
admiration o£ every woman and the respect 
o( any man. 

I Gamble a Stamp-To Prove I Can 1 
Make YOU a New Man! 1 

Gamble a stamp today by mailing the coupon for a free 
copy oi my book. "Everlastlnc Health and Strencth."' 
It tells you all about my special Dynamic-Tension meth
od, and what it has done to make big-muscled men out 
of run-down specimens. It shows you, irom actual 
photos, how l have develoned my pupils to the same ��;i�c
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and these hundreds of others it can do f or you too. Don't 

t:fP Fl�d��f :::�� �sc�� ,jg roe: 
y

c;�
.
t of the man you can 

Where shall I send your copy of "Everlastlna Health 
and Strenath ?'• Jot your name and address down on 
the coupon. and mail it today. CHARLES ATLAS. Dept. 
83-C, 133 East 23rd Street, New York City, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Physical Instructor 
the World has 

DARED make 
in 

The 97-lb. weaklinr who became 
the holder of the title: "The 
World's MoJt Perfectly Det�eloped 
Man''-'WOn in the only Natio«al 
and International contests ludd 
durin2 th� past 15 years. 

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 83-C, 

133 East 23rd Street, New York City. 
I want the proof that your S)'�1f'll1 " ' Dy· 

namlc-Tenslon will make a Nt·w .. ::111 oi 
me-give me a healthy, huslcy hntl�' .:ud l,ig 
muscle development. Send me \"••II· free 
book, "Everlasting Health and Hrengtb." 

Name . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(Please print or write 11lainly) 

Address • . • • . • • • • • • • . . • . • . . . • . . . 

c.:ity . • • . • . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . .  State 
C 1934 C. A. Ltd-



STOPvouRRupture 
Worries! 
Learn About My Perfected 
Unique Rupture Invention ! 
Why worry and suffer with that rup
ture any longer l Learn now about my 
peTfected ruptuTe invention. It has 
brought ease, comfort, and happiness 
to thousands by assisting Nature in re
lieving and curing many cases of re
ducible hernial You can imagine how 
happy these thousands of rupture suf
ferers were when they !Wrote me to 
report relief, comfort and cures! How 
would YOU like to be able to feel 
that same happiness-to sit down and 
write me such a message-a few months 
/Tom today? Hurry-send coupon 
quick for Free Rupture Book, PROOF 
of results and invention revelation ! 

Mysterious-Acting Device 
Binds and Draws the Broken 
Parts Together as You Would 

a Broken Limb! 
Surprisingly-- continually- my per
fected Automatic Air Cushions draw .---------------------------. 

��=�J .. � 
t russ was apoo 
plied. 

Sh o w s  old- StJ'Je 
truss in place. The 
wal ls of wound c an .. 
not come together. 
A cure is improbable .. 

Shows ruptur e Shows perfected in· 
bef o r e  Auto.. ven t ion in place. 
maticAi rCush.. Note how edges are 
ion ia in place. drawn together in 

ncmnal position. 

the broken parts together allowing 
Nature, the Great Healer, to swing into 
action! All the while you should ex
perience the most heavenly comfort 
and security. Lookl No obnoxious 
springs or pads or metal gitdlesl No 
!!lllves or plasters! My complete ap
pliance is feather-lite, durable, invisible, 
sanitary and CHEAP IN PRICE! 
Wouldn't YOU like to say "good-bye" 
to rupture worries and "hello" to 
NEW fteedom • • • NEW glory in 
living • • • NEW happiness-with the 
h e l p  o f  M o t h e r  Natu r e  a n d  m y ._ ______________________ _, 
m ysteTi'Ous-ac ting Air Cus h i o n  
Appliances l 

!!.'!P.�'!�!�!���-!_!!_1}!:.� 
CONFIDENnAL COUPON 
for RUPTURE SUFFERERS 
a. c. Brooks, 
594-H StaloSL,ManhaD,Micll. 
Rosh mefr(mr new Free Book. 
amazlna�t re method re· 
velation, p of results. all 
without o lptl on , aud lo 
plain. 110 envelope. 

�t!� .......... -------··-·---- State 
whethn' 

��---·······-······-·-· ........ f�>r ma1l, 0 
woman 0 

Citv �tate or child D -------·---------------· 

PROOF! 
Reports on Reducible 

Rupture Cases 
"LIFTS 400 J.BS.!" 

.. Have no further oee for your Applf· 
ance as I'm 0. K. Wore it a year. I 
now can lift 400 lbs.. without any 
fear. "-John L. Bel�res, 685 W. Locust 
St., York, Pa. 

"CAN RUN UP BILL" 
''I had a rupture aboat: 14 years, then 
wore your Apflianee for 8. It Is about 
�n���.r��: wet��.':er:-r�� �J 
up and down bill wbleb I never eould 
before."- Mr. J. Soedentrorn, 2909 

Trowbridae Ave., Clevel1111d,O. 

Sent On Trial f 
My invention is never sold in stores 
nor by agents. Beware of imitations! 
You can get it only from my U.S. 
factories or from my 33 foreign 
offices! And rn send it to :YOU on trial. 
If you don't like it-if it doesn't 
"work"-lt costs you NOTHING. 
But don't buy now. Get the facts 
about it FIRST! Write me today. I'll 
answer in plain, sealed envelope 
with amazing information/Tee. Stop 
Your Rupture Worries; send coupon! 

Mall Coupon Quick 
for FREE Rupture Revelations 




